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BiiOian-er (Bristfeaity as a Coni©

'TtaGhriatiana of She nineteenth centum 
' ,ta^&8 children that Buddhists 'are taife®, 

and that heathens are- the people that God. 
commanded the Hebrews -to slaughter,—-men 
women and children—virgins alone excepted, 
and they only were saved to-,gratify the pas-. 

' sionsof those bloodthirsty barbarians, ‘f God’s
chosen people.’^. ;

- Withthe doctrines of Christianity oiir friends 
are family We here give a specimen'of 
Bpddhist devotion by way of. contrast. Our 

-'readers will see that there is. quite as much 
religious devotion manifested .among fee' , so- 
called heathens as among Christians,- and who 
shall say thattheir religion is hdtasacceptable 
to deity. .

' , This account of the life and death of the 
“ Pagan” high priest of Siam, is taken from 
Mrs. Lionowen’s book, entitled, “ The Esg-

' llah-Governessat th© Siamese courts,” being 
recollections of six years in the royal palace 
ht Bangkok." Ite perusal is commended to the 

. high priests of the Christian religion.
“Do you understand the word ‘charity’ or 

maitr£, as your apostle, St. Paul explains it in
■ the thirteenth chapter of his first epistle to the • 

Corinthians ?^- said his majesty to me one 
. morning, when, he had been digeusstag the

. religion of Saltyamuni, the Buddha. ‘
•'I Mart I do, your majesty,” was my 

reply. - . J "
_ “ Then, tell me, what does St. Paul really 
mean, to what custom does he allude, when

- he saye, ‘even jf I givemy bo$y to be burned, 
and ■ have not charity,” it' profiteth me 
nothing ? . -

“Custom!" said I. “I do not know of 
any custom. The giving of the body to be 
burned is by him esteemed the highest act of 
devotion, the purest sacrifice man can make 
for man.”

“You have well said. It is the highest act 
of devotion that can be made, or performed, 
barman for man,—that giving of his body to be 
turned. But, if it io done from a spirit of 
opposition, for the sake of fame, or popular 
applause, or for any other such motive, is it 
still to be regarded as the highest act of 
sacrifice - • . ■ ' - - .

“ That is just what St. Paul means; the 
motive consecrates tub deed. ”

“Now,” said the king, taking several of his 
long strides in the vestibule of his library, 
and declaiming with his habitual emphasis, 
“St. Paul, in this chapter, evidently and 
strongly applies the Buddhist’s word inaitri, 
ormaikree,a3 pronounced by some Smskrit 
scholars ; and explains it through the Budd
hist’s custom of giving the body to be burned, 
which was practiced centuries before the 
Christian’s era, and is found unchanged in 
ports of China, Ceylon, and Siami to this day. 
The giving the body to be burned has ever 
been considered by devout Buddhist’s the most 
exalted act of self abnegation. .

“To'give one’s goods to feed the poor-is 
commop in this country, with princes and 
people—who often keep back nothing (not 
even one couree, the thousandth part of a cent), 
to provide for themselves a handful of rice. 
But then they stand in no fear of starvation ; 
for death by hunger is unknown where Budd
hism is preached and practiced. (

^ I know a .man of royal parentage, and 
once possessed of untold riches. In his youth 

“ he felt such pity for. the poor, the old; the1 
sick, and such as were troubled and sorrowful, 
that he became melancholy., and after spend
ing several years in the continual relief of the 
seedy and helpless, he, in a moment, gave all. 
his goods—in a word, all,—to feed the poof! 
This man has never heard of St. Paul or his. 
writings; but he knows; and tries to compre
hend in its fullness, theBjiddhistwoEdwiaftN,

“ At thirty, hejbecaine a pries)/ For five 
years he had toiled as a gardenerffor that was 
the occupation he preferred, because in the 
pursuit of it he acquired much useful know
ledge of the medicinal properties of plants, 
and so became a ready, physician to those who 
could not pay for their healing. But he could 
not rest content with so imperfect a life, while 
the way to perfect knowledge of excellence, 
truth and charity remained open to him; go 
he became a priest. •

“ This happened sixty-five years ago. Now 
he Ib ninety-five years old; and, I fear has 
not yet found the truth and excellence he has 
been in search of so long. But I know no 
greater man than ho. ’ He is great iu the 
Christian sense, loving, pitiful, forbearing, 
pure. Once, when he was a gardener, he . 
was robbed of his few poor tools, by one

. whom he had befriended in many ways. Some 
■limo after that, the king met him, end in
quired of his necessities. He said he needed 
tools for his gardening. - A great abundance 
of eubh implements was sent to him • and he 
immediately shared them with his neighbors,

- taking care to send the most and best to the 
- man who had robbed him. Of the little 

that remained to him, he gave freely to all who 
lacked; not his own, but another’s wants, were 
his sole argument in asking or bestowing. 
Now, he is groat in the Buddhist sense also.-- 
not loving life nor fearing death, desiring 
nothing the world can give, beyond the peace 
of a beatific spirit. This- man—who is now 
the high-priest of Siam—would, without so 
much as a thought of shrinking, give his 
body, alive or dead, to be burned, if so lie 
might obtain one glimpse of eternal‘ truth, or 
save one soul from death or sorrow,”

• ’ Mdre than eighteen months after ths first 
king of Siam had entertained me with this 
'essentially Buddhistic argument,’and its' sim
ple and impressive illustration, a party of 
pages tarried me away with them, just .as the 
setting sun was trailing his last* long lingering 
shadows through the porches of the palace; 
His njajeaty required my presence ; and his 
majesty's commands were absolute, and instant. 
“Find and fetch!” . No delay was to be 
brought of, no'question answered,' no expla
nation afforded, no excuse entertained; So 
with resignation I followed my guides, who 
ledtheway tothe monastery of Watt-Rajah- 
Bah-dit-Saag. But having some experience 
of the moods and humors of his majesty, my 
■mind was not wholly free from uneasiness. 
Generally, such impetuous summoning fore
boded an interview the reverse of agreeable.

The sun had set Jin glory below the red 
horizon when I entered the extensive range of 
monastic buildings that adj sin the temple. 
Wide tracts of waving corn and avenues of 
oleanders screened from view the distant city, 
with its pagodas and palaces.'' The air was 
fresh and balmy, and seemed to sigh plain
tively among the betel and cocoa palms that 
skirt the monastery;

The pages left me seated-on a stone step, 
and ran to announce my presence to the king. 
Long after the moon had come out clear and 
cool, and I Began .to wonder where all this 
would end, a young man, robed in pure white, 
and bearing in one hand a-small lighted taper, 
and a lily in the other, beckoned me to enter, 
and follow him ; and as we traversed "the long, 
low passages that .separate the cells of the 
priests, the weird, sound of voices, chantag 

■the hymns of the Buddhist liturgy fellapoa 
jny ear. The darkness, "thn loneliness, the 
measured monotone, distant and dreamy, all 
was romantic and exciting, event to a matter- 
of-fact-English woman like myself.

As the page approached the threshold of 
one of the cells, he whispered to me, in a 
voice full of entreaty, to put off my shoes ; 
at the same time prostrating himself with a 
movement and expression of the moat abject 
humility before thedoor, where he remained 
withoutchanging his posture. I stooped in- 

. voluntarily, and scanned curiously, anxiously, 
the scene within the cell. There sat the-king; 
aud st a sign from him, I presently entered, 
and sat-down beside him.

On a rude pallet, about six and a-half feet 
long, and not more than three feet wide, and 
with a bare block of wood for a pillow, lay a 
dying priest. A simple -garment of faded 
yellow, covered his person ; his, hands were 
folded on his breast; his head was bald, and 
the few blanched, hairs that might , have' 
remained to fringe his sunken temples had 
been carefully shorn'; his eyebrows,etoo, were 
closely shaven; his feet weW' bare and 
exposed; his eyes were fixed, not in the 
vacant stare of death, but * with solemn con
templation or scrutiny upward. No sign of 

‘ disquiet was there, no external suggestion of 
pain or trouble. I was at once .startled and 
puzzled. Was he dying or acting ?

In the attitude of his person, in the expres
sion of his countenance, I beheld sublime 
reverence, repose, absorption. He seemed to 
be communing with some Spirituai. pres-
ence. .

. My entrance and approach made no change 
in him. At his right side was a dim taper in 
a gold candlestick ; on his: left, a dainty 
golden vase, filled with white lilies, freshly- 
gathered : these were offerings from the king.' 
One of the lilies had been laid on. his breast, 
and contrasted touchingly with the dingy, 
faded yellow of his robe. Just over the 
region of the hearsay a coil of unspun cotton 
thread, which, being divided into seventy- 
seven filaments, was distributed to the hands
of the priests, who, closely seated, quite filled 
the cell, so that none could have moved with
out difficulty. Before each priest were a 
lighted taper and a lily, symbols of faith and 

■ purity. From time to time, one or other' of 
that solemn company raised hia voice, and 
chanted strangely; and all the choir responded 

i in unjson.'. These were the words; as th%y. 
were afterwards translated for me by the- 
king. - { _ / .

- J<e fiuote only the translation—Editon]- ' 
, FebsT voice :—Thou Excellence .or Perfec
tion t I takp refuge in thee.'

; Mt^T£ott-*j?to art .named- Poot-tho-fo 
Either God, Buddha, or Mercy, I take refuge 
in thee. -

* Finsr’Voice :—Thou Holy One 11 take' re- • 
fugs-in then,

Ata':—Tlioji Truth; I &M refuge in-’tbee.- 
Aa the sound? of the prayer fell’on his Car, a, 

: flickering smile lit up the pale sallow connte- 
nance of the dying man with a visible mild 
radiance, as though the charity and humility 
of hia nature, iu departing, left the light of 
their loveliness ther^- Tae absorbing rapture 
of that look, which seemed to overtake the 
invisible, was almost too holy to gase upon. 
Riches, station, honors, kindred, he1 had 
resigned them all, more than half a century 
since, in his love for the poor and his longing 
after truth. Here was none of the wavering 
or vagueness or incoherence of a wandering, 
delirious death. He was going to his clear, 
eternal calm. With a smile of perfect peace 
he said : • “To your majesty I recommend the 
poor, and this that remains of me I give to be* 
■burned.” And that, his last gift Was indeed 
his all.

I can imagine no spectacle more worthy to 
excite a compassionate emotion, to impart an 
abiding impression of\reverence, than tho 
tranquil dying of thatVgood old -“.pagan.”' 
Gradually his breathing, became mote 
laborious, and presently, turning with a great 
efiort toward the king, he said, “I willgo 
novi" Instantly, the priests joined ia & 
loud psalm aud chant, “ Thou sacred one, I

take refuge in thee." A few minutes more, 
and the spirit’ of the'high priest of Siam, 
had calmly breathed itself away. The eyes 
were open and fixed; the hands still clasped*; 
the. expression sweetly, content. -My heart 
-and eyes were full of tears, yet I- was com
forted. By what hope ? I know, not, for I 
dared not question it.—.^- . ,

charge me with mis-representatiom I. am 
pleased to find brother T. that you have 
called to your aid the assistance of the Super
intendent, who under date of January Slat, 
1864, reports one case in the Asylum, the pre
disposing causes of whose insanity ia said'to 
ba Spiritualism, the exciting cause to be a law 
suit. Look out, says Rev. T. with an air of- 
triumph for the next report. But 'Bro. T, 
what taa become of the seventy-four crazy 
Spiritualists you claim and proclaim are in 
the.asylum.to-day?’ Evidently this was your ■ 
main question to the Superintendent. Pub
lish the correspondence in full, and in the 
meantime investigate the official report, Octo
ber 31st, 1883, and you will find that which 
you had the indiscretion to publish, hot there. 
Yes, more, you have demanded with a spirit 
of defiance truly commendable to a hero, that 
I shall name the page from, which my deduc
tions are made. Now, I will do that very” 
thing. Take page 23 and on it you will find 
that 3,587 were admitted from November 1848 
to October 31st, 1863, and 2,292 discharged, 
293 remaining. On page. 24 it will be seen 
that of the number admitted, there wag 71 
Whose insanity wag probably caused by spirit
ual Tappings. Page 23 shows that out of the 
number admitted, 1,038 made no profession 
known to the officials; the remaining 1,519 are 
made up by contributionc from the various 
sects, of which Methodists are credited with 
486. Spiritualism is not recognized in. thio re
port as a sect, and does not appear in the list; 
nor is it referred to except in the one case of 
Spiritual rappings. The final and last official 
report closes October 31st, 1872, and embodies 
in the aggregate nil contained ia the first. On 
page 55 we find 74 were admitted from 1848 
to October 3184, 1872, whore insanity is sup
posed to have been caused' by Spiritualism. 
On page 64 the table shows that but four of 
the 74 admitted are Spiritualists. The dis
crepancy ia with Rev. Turner and the report 
—let the public decide. That which mystifies 
the brain of the Reverend gentleman is, in the 
first place, he baa not examined the report 
closing October 31st, 1863, though he tells his 
immense audience that he understands it per
fectly well. In the second place, with him, 
all .who become demented over phenomenal 
Spiritualism are -Spiritualists. To disabuse 
the gentleman’s mind of this error, let us sup
pose a dearly beloved member of his family 
unexpectedly becomes the victim of. - this 

jpower, which he ascribes to the devil, and as 
'the result, reason with him is dethroned, 
(they who indorse a theory so terribly shock
ing are in danger of this result, not the Spirit
ualists) the officials would place him on the 
one side with his brother Methodists, and on 

. the other with those whose insanity was 
caused by Spiritualism. ’ On being discharged, 
whether by death, recovery or through other 
channels, his position with the Methodists 
would be retained. The reader will excuse 
the extraordinary effort to explain a matter so 
easily understood, on being reminded that he 
for whom it is intended, charges that my argu
ment favors the belief that spiritual rapping 
belongs to the Devil, and fails to comprehena 
the possibility of one who is not a Spiritualist 
becoming insane over its phenomena.

In conclusion, permit me to say that your 
admonitions,.Brother T., to turn from the er-, 
ror of my ways, and the hope expressed that 
the Pence Hall may yet be turned into a 
Methodist class-meeting, may be realized, 
when I am made to believe that there is some
where in the realms of unlimited space a per
sonal Devil, whose purpose is to capture those 
who in their ignorance fail to comprehend 
your peculiar views of God’s requirements, 
and hold them by divine permission of a lov
ing and ever merciful father in an endless hell 
of indescribable torment.

I have much more to tell you, but the 
length of this article admoniohea me to close, 
and in doing so, may I be permitted to invoke 
tlie good and holy angela to be with you, "to 
guide and direct in the right for your sake. 
-Amen. - - ‘ :

Allw-Pskce.
-P.S. I am glad to find that you contem

plate vioiting Terre Haute for the purpose of 
delivering the famous lecture against Spirit
ualism. Pence Hall, if acceptable, will be 
donated for this purpose, and every effort 
used to hold the: demons under subjection, 
that your holinessmay not be disturbed., ’

' SpHtaltan Net a Cause of Insanity. ■

One Bev. A Turner, a Methodist Minister, 
keeping out-of sight the'fact that.-Methodism 
was founded bj John Wesley who was a me
dium for physical spirit manifestations, and. 
gave lengthy reports 'of his interviewB with 
spirits, seeks to bring Spiritualism into disre- 

■ pute by arguing -that spirit-communion causes 
people to become insane. ' - - *

• Supposing ilk a fact that Spiritualists do 
sometimes become insane, is that any argu
ment that spirit communion is-false? . People 
who become insane sr6 usually of a fine” nar-' 
vous temperament, like Hugh Miller, who- by 
close application overtax their finely organ-' 
ized s brains, and thereby . dethrone their' 
reason. - . . -

■ It seldom happens that Methodist ministers 
who pay more attention to “yellow-legged 

’•chickens” and oyster soups than they do to 
spirited matters, become insane/ They are 
far more predisposed to dyspepsia and gout 
thShinsanity. ’ ’ ■
- It seems that-the Rev., Turner is lecturing 
gainst Spiritualism, in Indiana, and has at
tempted-to make a point against it on the 
score of insanity. Dr. Pence replied to him af 

-follows.- /
EdztwSun:—Please grant- a place 'in the 

columns of your valuable-paper for the fol
lowing reply to Rev. Turner’s article, which 
appeared in your' issue of the 9th-inst.

The article referred to involves a question 
of veracty, the only point really worthy of 
notice; before coming to thia, however, I pro-. 
pose to consider the few wonderful cages to 
which my attention ig called, demonstrating, 
the dire effect of Spiritualism. The first owl 
the list is the case of a Mr. Myers, who the - 
Cincinnati Commercial says “committed sui
cide, and it io stated was impelled to thefash 
.act by a hallucination superinduced bv an in
terview with a spiritual medium." Establish 
the report and- good-by Spiritualism. Go for 
Mott, brother T—please go for Mott. Excuse 
me for calling you brother, we being the ofi- 
springfy.ou-may not like to admit it) of one 
parentage, to me it becomes natural

The New Albany Standard, says .“a goodly 
number might be added in this city, to those 
whom Spiritualism has led to insanity, and 
others might be found who are in a fairway to 
reach the same condition.” This declaration 
will not appear so strange, after all, when it is 
remembered that Rev. T. says to his mind all 
Methodists - who have anything to do with 
Spiritualism are insane. This may explain 
the Gazette's quotation, viz: “Spiritualists, so- 
called are in bad odor before the public, and 

. will add largely to the insanity list.” Starting 
out with, the name of Rev. Samuel Watson, 
of Memphis, who represented for years the 
whole Methodist Episcopal Church South, as 
editor of the Memphis .Christian Advocate.
Read his book in defense of. Spiritualisn, 
“Clock Strack One,” it may onen your eyes. 
The name of Rev. T. B. Taylor, author of 
“Old Theology Turned Upside Down,” for
merly a resident Methodist minister of Indian
apolis, now in the employ of the fiAt spiritual 
society cf Chicago, may be added, together' 
with a host of others. Now comes the case of 
William Wilson, who by the direction of the 
cpirits went out to dig for gold and was mur
dered; this would settle the question were it not 
that we have a parallel case on the other side. 
Mrs. Ahn Hay, of Bowling. Green, Ky., 
dropped dead, recently, while under a fit of 
uncontrollable religious, excitement at' a' 
prayer meeting. It is now unsafe to attend 
prayer meetings or dig for gold. Pshaw, what 

snonsense! Rev. Whitten is responsible for 
the following: He says, “In the town of <y—-, 
on the Wabash river, at the time of quarterly 
meeting. Rev. Myers and myself went to the 
house of Mra H.—:—, and conversed with 
them. We had prayed and left them penitent, 
but after that they returned: to their folly.- 
Two of them wont deranged and were sent 
to the asylum.” Query, are these divines re-' 
sponsible for their insanity V They were not' 
Spiritualists, evidently knew nothing of the 
philosophy. Spiritualists are not frightened out 
of their senses when told by Reverend gentle
men that the Devil is in the family; nor do 
they believe that the Divine mind, the em
bodiment of all intelligence who holds under 
control the countless worlds that are rolling 
through endless apace, gives special; attention 
to their prayers. The case reported by Mr. 
Trtidly, if.it ever occurred, ho doubt belongs 
to this class. He says ia the town of P------- 
there lived a family who embraced Spiritual
ism, and as. a result every member of the fami
ly became insane, and one of the boys com
mitted suicide.” It will be remembered that 
it was recently published .on the authority of 
Rev. T: (so said the papers) that a similar case 
occurred near Terre Haute. • No one doubted 
it until after the Matter was investigated.

Having briefly touched upon all the casse 
mentioned, I will once again attempt an expla
nation of the report of the Indiana Asylum 
for the Insane, and hope to make it 
so plain • that Rev- - T. will ■ not again
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■ -Bboihib 8.. 6. Johss's—I want to say io 
the readers of the Journal, that myself and 
son opened a gallery in this city, two months 
ago, for the purpose of taking spirit pictures 
for those who might visit us or send photo
graphs. Before we started, wc anticipated a 
fire in front by our orthodox .neighbors, but 
did not expect One in the rear from our 
friends. We met the . charges of being the 
Devil’s agents that were hurled at ua by the 
ministry, but when we received your letter, 
we felt like exclaiming in the language of the 
old Roman, “ and thou, too, Brutus 1" I now 
say to all who sent for results, -that;- if you 
have been disappointed, you cannot regret it 
more than we. Why spirits unknown to the 
parties sending , for results, should crowd 
themselves before the camera, is more <than 
wo can tell; for this reason, simply, we re
duced the price to forty cent&ajplate,'thinking. 
that, perhaps, there were enough persons who 
at that ppcB would be willing to take the risk, 
and that we might; ^in tho mean time, be 
enabled to make some discovery which woM 
give full satisfaction to our patrons, and place 
this branch of photography in the front tuk 
of mo^gm^^nre^ieA , -

For the benefit of those who may think 
there is a speculation in thia business, I will 
state that, for the two months, our book shows 
sixty results sent out. Our office rent, fuel, 
chemicals, etc., cost §33.00 per month, leaving 
us $54.00 for two mantha’ labor. And further? 
I will say, that I have paid out over a thouoana 

■ dollars in trying to introduce this greet truth; 
and therefore it i's rather unpleasant to ua to . 
be accused of humbugging the people by 
those who are so unfortunate as not to’recog- 

■ nize their results. - I wish you to say to dl 
who have sent us two dollars^ if they' think 
they have been humbugged, swindled or 
imposed upon by us, to write us so, and they 
shall have their money returned. I would 
not have any brother entertain such an opinion 
of uc for the paltry sum of two dollars. No 
one regrets the necessity of making merchan- 

' dize out of this angel mission more than I do ; 
and*! hope the lime will come when Spiritual
ists will make some provision to protect and 
use their mediums to some advantage to our 
cause, and not leave them under the' necessity ■ 
of selling, trailing and bartering angel visits 
for the necessaries of life.

Our orthodox neighbors pay a regular 
salary to more than sixty thousand persons 
to tell the people what the ancient mediums, 
Noah, Moses, Solomon, Elijah, Christ, Peter, 
Paul, John and Lucifer, said, and did ; besides 
paying a host of jugglers to imitate true 
mediums. When. we shall become wise 
enough to make such "provision for our 
mediums, and thereby enable them to devote 
their time and study to the investigation and 
advancement of our caov then may we ex
pect to see.such overwhelming evidence of the 
truths of Spiritism, that skepticism will stand 
aghast, and' the. revelations of modem 
mediums be held as sacred as the orthodox 
hold those of the ancients.

I have sometimes thought these angel mani
festations might not be intended to gratify the 
personal respect and affection that we hold 
for departed friends; but, that it maybe their 
mission to establish the idea of the immor
tality of the soul, or life principle, -on a 
scientific basis, and dispel the prevalent idea 
of our bankruptcy, unless we be redeemed by 
the priestly application of the blood of an t 
innocent man. .Science is probing deep into 
the bowels of the earth to learn the process of 
creative energy ; she is reaching up into the 

-realms of infinite space, and learning there-', 
lation of suns and systems to the great laws 
that control the universe ; she is clicking her 
megsages as., swift as the winged arrows of 
thought, over the mountain, and through the 
impenetrable deep, and why may she hot un
fold, and roll back the curtain that has eo 
long hid the realities > of a future, existence 
from the longing gaze of the wise and good. 
Her gentle hand may, in thia process, develop 
the fact that existence is interminable; that 
corporiety ia only one of the phases • that the 
future io only one eternal present; and that 
all the religions and creeds and dogmas are . 
but tnelongiaga of the inquiring mind after 
a truth which she presents in all its stupendous 
grandeur.

Crawfordsville, Ind. .
' ^ ................................I I—................

. _ letter;*fr®m Canada. ■ •
Ed. Joukwal:—By to the. providence of God 

or the stress of weather, or both, I find myself 
securely anchored for tbe winter in Sarnia Bay, 
which, by the way, is quite a harbor of refuge 
for American vessels of the larger class. We:' 
were driven to this point by a gale of wind 
late laat November; and the frost king whose 
mandates ought generally to be obeyed, de
cided that the Cariingfora 'should not proceed 
on her voyage until the opening of navigation 
in the Spring; buttheold proverb, “It’s a poor 
wind that blows nobody any good,” has beeh 
aptly illustrated in' our case. The schooner 
having been’ put into winter - quarter^ and' 
everything made snug, my wife and little 
daughter arrived from Buffalo, and the spa
cious cabin of the ship io our home for the 
winter. The next beat thing is to learn more 
of Spiritualism, a subject which has occupied 
much of my leisure moments for the last 
three years, and as if to satisfy my inclinations • 
in that direction, Mrs. Mary Clarke, of Lapeer, 
Michigan, arrives in Sarnia. Mrs. Clark, let 
me say right here, is a most excellent woman, . 
and in many respects a remarkable medium. 
Her phase of mediumship by come might bo 
considered .-<fid- fashioned; that is, there" ia ? 
nothing of the aenaatioaal sort about it, no 
cabinet, no tying or untying—-nothing in tho 
dark.1 She ia simply a trance-speaking medi
um, and through her organism the spirits of 
your mother, brother, fatb£r.-or sister mako 
their presence unmistakably known'. I do- 
not wish to cast a reflection on-what is usually 
known as physical mediumship, and more es
pecially as there are so many persons who can 
only be reached through pa appeal to the phys
ical censes; but for me' I would rather sit 
down with Mrs. Clark and receive 8 communi
cation through her organism, and hear from 
her lips (borrowed for the occasion) the voices 
of my kindred and friends who have passed * 
over the dark river, than to witness any other 
kind of manifestations that I have ever heard 
or read of. Mrs. Clark spent some three 
weeks this winter in Sarnia and in Port Huron, 
Mich., (which 4b directly opposite this place) 
and her seances gave unusual satisfaction. ‘

Port Sarnia; Canada. t •

Don’t Fosset to remit duespn th© Jqweena& 
immediately, and if you would have your 
neighbora know what pure unalloyed spiris- 
UNwm teaches, get them to try thia paper for 
iVw»W!& at the nominal coat of Twmm*

»
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'©Patosof Mh. A. H. BobloMm’s Tobacco Antidote 
e®daefHSiihonf6oftobii:K,ffld I heaj®yrecat& 
Essad Is tossy ants all who desire to be cures. Thank 
God-I sa now feed after using tbe weed over thirty

Daringthe four con 
Reqaio-

impreBsions found, I expect to calve 
next time I pass by that locality.

St. Thomas, Nevada.

tion whether or not there can he mors such .

I hereby certify that I have used tobacco over twenty 
years One. bos of Mrs, A. H Boblasia'i Tobacco 
Antidote hat Cffectaally destroyed my appetite or deafro 

. festoBase®, ~ - __
, . . * David O’HiEA.

- I Sot®,used,tobacco between fourteen • end-fifteen 
years.- Awtwm nttseince,.! procured a bos of 
M A. H Bobinson’a Tobacco Antidote. - »haa cared 
Sa tori? ?eai perfectly fie® town Its ace. Have no fie-

I have used tobacco,both shewing and BEiobtog, Ghent 
twelve years, ©ne Box of &a A. H. oiifesw’o To
bacco antidote has cured ssjcEtlwS eq free, with a© 
Aefife&orMnketfagforft. " ,

. • ■ ' ■ ’U A ©iBEEB, •
_ Oswego, if. Y.

Mr.'S. T Wyman,ofWante^^nforaiO Eie toot he 
bos net d one box of Mrs, A & ItoblMa’a Tobacco 
Antidote, and that he la entirely cured of jB desire for 
the weed. • Inclosed Saito® dollars. Hisano send sue a 
bos.

* ■ - .S.M. Sow
-©ahkooh,-Wto. ~

• Foreala at this'©See. |§.B9p8rw Seat free of 
noetago by mail. Add: ess BeMetoTMIocopMcEl Jab- 
liaMng Houne, Adame and Fifth .avenue, Cblcego.

&&’"Agents wanted, to wham it 1b supplied tor toelvo 
dollars per doses, but the cash 'must accorapaay ouch 
order. . - - 1 . '

Ms®, Kobtason’s Toboo©® Asxi&a=

Stafftllwg Facts to MufferASiiSrltaaMsw 
• ByB B. Wolfe? O.,W®1ii“. - .

. nafl^m^
The publican of thfe, extraordinary vol- 

time may be r#d to mark an important epeca
’ to the hfetory of Spiritualism. • W® 610 
- nesaing fo-day what may be termed a great 

Splritufflbticrevival. Not only in America, 
tnebis^h-plocemidhomeofthis strange mou-

■ era creeds but likewise to Europe, Spiritual- 
- hub exciting an unwonted interest, and en-- 

joyc a degree of recognition hitherto unprece
dented amongst the better classes of society.

’ Perhaps there to ho stronger proof of -the er- 
tent to which skepticism pervades theeduret-

‘ ed masses fa this era of Materialism, than the 
. very eagerness manifested' on- the subject of

Spiritualistic investigation. While the, more 
credulous portion of-the Orthodox denounce 

. mediums as witches, and'attribute their man!-- 
festatlons to diabolical agency, the Material- 
istabeteay an almost amusing degree^of anx-. 
lety upon this topic. To them the possible 

' tenth of Spiritualism totfe^y trustworthy 
evidence of a future’ stetth—they regard it, 
perhaps, as the straw to -which the drowning 
man involuntarily clutches. Whatever be the. 
winterpretation of‘Modem Spiritualism, it 
may'undoubtedly bs regarded as mere or less 
of a* dike against th® ever siring tide of. Mod
em Hsterjalisin. ‘.And, viewed to this light, 
w© may consider the ^hIws .volume be
fore w aa likely to exOrt something of’ a 
beneficial influence upon a certain class of 
thinking minds. . ’ ' ■ -

Dr. Wolfehimself appears to have been a 
, thorough ■ Materialist in Ms -earl^dsys;—he 

indeed tells in the first- .chapter of Ns work 
■ Wat “a belief In the eupemeturtiL ceased Jo be 

opart of Ms mental code when he ceased to 
I Ba a child?’ He has not' given us much ata- 
\ teatioa concerning the nature of Ns early re

ligious teachings; but from, what we can learn 
hopprersto have tod a sounds old-fashioned 
orthodox training.' -.Brought up in a- rural 
town Of Pennsylvania where.many -supersti, 

I tions of the old colonial days yet. linger, his 
soriy religious 'conviction was -naturally 
mingled with a belief’ in. witchcraft as told by 
folks in the,neighborhood, who nailed horse
shoes on-the doors of their houses “tokeep the 
witches out;" and his personal recollections of 
cuspected dealers in'the black art, are .rather 
amusing. Long before the time of .his first 
Spiritualistic -exnerience, however, he-tod. 
abandoned all faith in the supernatural. This 
first experience we consider shout the. most 
extraordinary relation ia the volume, if "not 
the most interesting.

While pursuing his medical ‘studies at 
Ebensburg in 1844, Mr. Wolfe was one day 
visited by a fanner named Lloyd who claimed 
that his daughter had been bewitched by a 
yficked neighbor. The man’s statement was 
bo .peculiar, and Ms manner so urgent, that 

•the Squire, before whom the, matter was 
finally laid, detailed e. committee to-visit the 
house said report-the condfUonof-Etoirs; The 
writer gives the names of this little party, ten 
Mali, of which he formed a member. We 

Slots the most sstraordiasry portion of- the 
octet’s narrative : ' • . . ’ ■ "

. o ©. » «As we entered the kiteton ptolqr, 
ten men strong, rite juveniles’ opened, their 
eyes, with big wonder-in. their feces., Alittte 
social chat soon put all hands at-ess®, When 
wo were prepared to witsecs and bear impar
tial testimony to whatever mightb’epresented. 
Of course our interest centered on the be
witched child who was the oldest..and largest 
of the group of six tow-headed children before 
us. She was a stout, healthy-looking girl, 
twelve years old, and large for her age. - .Her 
hair, a shade darker than her younger sisters’ 
and brothers’, hung loosely about her neck, 
tangled and uncared for. ■ There was - a 
thoughtful expression in her face and large 
dark eyes, into which you could loolras-into a - 
well of clear water, and fancy anything. This 
child was much loved by her parents; her dis
position, they said, was sweet as tor manners 
were gentle. She stood -in the center of the 

- group, timidly’ shrinking from our prying 
gaze, conscious that she-was an object of su
preme interest to us all. ’ •

“After our scrutiny had been satisfied, th® 
.other children were called away from her, and 
she was left alone. She was bare-footed, and' 
her dress—a home-spun linsey-woolsey—hung 
barely to her ankles. She had outgrown 
csveral tucks that bad left bright flounce marks 
about the bottom of the' skirt. We tod barely 

. time to make these observations  ̂when the 
first symptom of witchcraft made its-appear
ance. About six feet from the child, on a 
wooden bench, sat a patent-pail ‘filled with 
water. This began to 'show symptoms of 
unrest, the pail rocking on its square bottom. 
After making two or three efforts’to slide along 
th® .bench, it careened and fell to the floor. 
Banding its tiny deluge to our feet.

“This was the beginning of the trouble. ^ Or 
- Pours® we examined the. wooden bench and 

pail, but discovered nothing to arouse the 
least suspicion of trickery. ■ * * The 
fagt was quite interesting to several half-scared 
gentlemen; and their surprise was not les
sened a bit as oae of the chairs in the room ■ 
made first a conge and then a start from where 
it eat, toward the child, who stood about six 
feet from it. When half the distance had been - 
passed, the chair stopped, as if to consider the 

• propriety of ita strange demeanor, toppled a 
few times on its back-legs, then fell to the 
fleor. 1 bears cheerful testimony to the fact 
that the chair projectedihis movement of ita 
own will and accord without any aid, advice, 
or encouragement .from. any; visible being in 
Sae room; and should beheld, alone responsi
ble for any fractufes, bruifleh $r contusions ■ 
oflegs,back,prpedi&ent it ..may have sw 
Mned. - ’ - .

PThe general'.verdict of the jurors resem
bled was, that tha devil was in the chair, but 
whether in th® bottom, -back or legs,-or ;all 
together,wecotildjiotdecide, -. 5

^‘This diabolical manifestatidn put us all in 
an. ‘eerie Bwither/ and we began^to lbcik at the 

■ little-girl with'* something like'fear and
' trembling. * The poor chfld -then leaped uy 
against the chimney jamb,, over which w® a 
board Eerying as amantel, it was a shelf upon 

. which all kinds of traps had been ptai 
r -One or two’ old Welsh, books, one of-“Which

was a Holy Bible, took a notion to ‘mao 
©ria? rad made a perceptible movement to
ward the middle of theffoor. They succeeded, 
admirably fotheirfotenttons, if Ihavp rightly, 
anticipated them?—the Bible a trifle ahead, .as

-at whs the; most .sprightly. . Then came, 
* csveral pairs of undarned stockings, without 

fieahyiegsin them; add they were quickly 
followeffby an old witch lamp as a light to 
their feet. The value of that shelf for house
keeping purposes will never'be accurately 
estimated. There was seemingly no end to 

. , the traps Wat fe# froip that perch- A
• isspnntd candle-stick suddenly started, as if 
ffied ’on etid and'alighted unpleasantly near 
to oflr feet. Then some tin pans, pie platters, 
started on a skimming expedition, .and there 
was no telling just where they would hit.
* * An old spinning-wheel, of the large, 
trotting kind, that turns as yon rim beck ward, 
and sn&s a hunk of yarn in a minute ormore, 
now began to cut up didos by rotating on its 
center with a velocity that yas ‘stunning’to

see, and, if the periphery had snapped, the 
momentum would have bee&’stunuing’ to feel 
by some of us who stood in the line of its 
motion. After littering the floor with the ■ 
fragments of a few dinner-dishes, the perform
ance intermitted, and the spectators adjourned 
to the outside of the house for consultation.”

« » ♦ “Our short conference was inter
rupted by the appearance of Lloyd at the door, 
beckoning us to come in as the row had com
menced again. So in we went, and found 
this time that the manifestations had been 
transferred from the kitchen-drawing-room'to 
the room containing^the beds. As wo entered, 
.the first thing to arrest my attention was the 
old saddle and bridle' hung on the peg. The 
bridle came rattling to the flour first, with a 
clattering noise;then, soon after, the old sad
dle stirrups began to shake; the flags extended 
themselves like the spread -wings of an eagle, 
and the saddle, literally raising itself like a 
huge bird, swept with its leather wings out
stretched from its’peg-top eerie to the .middle 
of the floor, quite near to where the child was 
standing. It the Devil was seated on that 
saddle he certainly received tome bruises in 
the fall.

“Next tha trundle, bed Wait to' exhibit ’ 
symptoms of tribulatiojMlrafaucy to show its 
agility to our astonished eyes. * It first made a 
dart into theroom, entirely elearof ths mother 
bed, overspreading it in a most lively jnanner; 
but as it had jsotmng to say, and offered no ex
planation, for its obtrusion, and no. apology ’ 
for ita rudeness, it was forcibly pushed under 
the large bed again, half way. 'At this junc
ture it seemed to take on the sulks, or perhaps 
it is better to say ths disposition’ of the ■ mule, 
anil refused to go any further bn compulsion. 
Thisput two of .our party on their_mettle,j 

.whopushedJidrdenough at that -bedstead to ■ 
have shoved.it through Adamantine gates, 
though guarded by Cherubim and Seraphim; 
but the pesky thing wouldn’t push ‘worth a 
cent? ' For several minutes the issue was un
certain; it was a kind of a ‘pull’Dick, pull 
Devil’ contest,- when, while -the boys were a- ‘ 
blowing and getting their ‘second wind? be 
dazed if the little bed didn’t go right under the 
big one, itcelf, and sb natural, as a kitten goes 
undef a catf .Having performed this feat 
voluntarily, this power demonstrated its satis
faction by pounding 'on the floor under the 
»-as if with a muffled mallet.” (p. 10-14 )

he many other equally remarkable nar
rations’in Dr. Wolfe’s work, this extraordi
nary account may be regarded by some- read
ers as a fantastical fiction; but the author’s 
minute carefulness in giving the names of the 
Witnesses and-other parties concerned, the lo
cality in which the incidents related took 
place, and the date of their occurrence, may 
justly be presented as weighty arguments in 
bio favor. The observance, of such inexplica
ble phenomena in bread daylight naturally, 
produced a powerful impression on -the mind 
of the young skeptic. -Modern Spiritualism, 
however, as we now .understand it, was yet 
unknown; the manifestations received by the 
Fox girls attracted no attention'unttt four 
yearn subsequent to Mr. Wolfe’s experiences;' 

‘‘and the now widely: accepted theories of 
Spiritualism had not been yet advanced, .in 
explanation of such curious facte, so that, the 
young man was left to draw Lia own coaclu- 
aionsfrom them unaided. Under4 these clr- 

■ cumstancesitis perhaps less surprising, that, 
in spite of there marvelous experiences which- 
lie naively confesses his inability to account 
for, his skepticism was but Tittle shaken. 
The Ebenaburph occurrence, nevertheless, had 
the effect of exciting his curiosity upon the 
subject of such manifestations; and a succes
sion of equally peculiar experiences at a later 
date determined him to pursue the course of 
investigations which finally led to what we 
may term his conversion. Having succeeded 
in acquiring a respectable fortune in the ex
ercise of his profession, he “finally resolved 
to have, his curiosity gratified, at whatever 
expense might be of time, labor, or money.” 
Accordingly he started forth, knight-errant 
fashion, in search of the Holy Grail of Spirit
ualism, visiting all the celebrated mediums of 
the country at their own residences, making 
investigations, exposing Spiritualistic jugglers 
and humbugs—of whom he appears to have, 
encountered quite a little army—and filling up 
his spare moments by devouring everything in 
the shape of Spiritualistic literature that came 
in his way. -

Any reader with the least idea of physiogno
my who will examine the fine portrait of Dr.

• Wolfe which forms the frontispiece of his book, 
will at once dismiss whatever suspicion he 
might possibly have entertained concerning 
the author’s mental soundness, or his possible 
credulity in matters of faith. It is the face 
of a man of intellect, energy, immense power 
of will, and keen observation,—a hard, skep
tical face, with a glitter in the steel-gray eyes 
and a peculiar mould of the bearded lips that 
plainly betoken a character whom it would be 
no leas unsafe than difficult to impose upon.- 
Dr. Wolfe has detected a very large number 
of mediumistic charlatans, and exposed them 
in a manner rather vigorous than pleasant. 
So many detections of fraud would certainly 
either dishearten most men or else determine 
them in the conviction that all Spiritualism is

in that room, sevoval hundred miles distant.” 
But Dr. Wolfo’a most important investiga

tion did not take place for years subsequent to 
his visit at Mr. Mansfield’s. Less than three 
years ago he accidentally met with Mrs. Mary 
J. Hollis, the celebrated “trumpet medium," 
and became so much interested in her perfor
mances that he actually opened a series of 
private engagements with her which extended 
over a petfod of two years. He brought her 
to his own residence ia Oincinuati, where she 
became a member of hia family, so to, speak, 
during the time of her engagements. As the 
Doctor must necessarily have amply remunera
ted her for this monopoly of her time (he tells 
us in bis work that he agreed to pay her more 
than she was receiving from the public for the 
same amount of time consumed), we see that 
in these two years alone the satisfaction of 
his curiosity coat him no little expense. To 
some it might appear that the author’e course 
can only be regarded as the indulgence of a 
luxurious taste for witnessing such perform
ances; but we are too familiar with the dreary 
monotony of successive seances to place any 
each construction upon the motives of one 
who had been an investigator Of Spiritualistic 
phenomena for more than twenty years. We 
feel rather more inclined to admire the ener
getic persistence of Dr. ’Wolfe in thio search 
after what he evidently believes to be the 
truth. “I brought Mrs. Hollis to my resi
dence,” said the Doctor lately to a reporter of 

- the Cincinnati Inquirer^ “because I felt -cer
tain that although-she mieht deceive me in her 
house? she could not deBeive me in my house; 
and had she dared to attempt it, I would-not 
have suffered her to remain fiveminutes beneath' 
my roof.” Mrs. Hollis’’ manifestations seem to 

_have.been almost as.extraordinary as those re
ported of the great Hom# In her presence the 
spirits materialized themselves under a strong. 
light; pencils wrote upon paper and slate in the 
grasp of spirit hands which belonged to no 
visible body; communications of tire strangest 
character were given in-many. living and 
dead languages; needlework of no inferior 
quality was performed in the dark, and songs- 
were sung by the spirit®; andmostfewonderful 
of all, we ere told that the spirits raised their 
medium to the ceiling, so that she was able 
to make pencil-marks upon the plastering. 
This extraordinary couraa- of manifestations 
appears to have removed the last lingering 
doubts upon the subject of Spiritualism, from 
theDoator’a mind; and ere the conclusion of 
Mrs. Hollis’ engagements, he had resolved to 
publish the present volume. - ' ’ ■

I - Tdus,theveiystyIeoftheb0okiathe. strong
est argument against those who might be in
clined to^doubt the truth of the Doctors state
ments. It is the work of a forcible, vigorous 
writer, who pens down his thoughts as feat as 
they come to him, without attempting that sen
sational elaboration characteristic of tales of 
fiction, aod for the use of which he appears to 
have had such tempting opportunities. But the 
public -are not in the habit, of judging the 
veracity of another by such slender proofs; 
and Dr. Wolfe was not slow fo perceive that 
to secure confidence in his statements it was , 
absolutely necessary to produce competent, 
reliable, .and well known .witnesses to prove 
them. He sccdrdiirglv invited, a number bf 
prominent citizens of Cincinnati, whose integ
rity and. intelligence were widely known to 

-the public, to attend Mrs. Hollis’ seances at 
his residence on Smith St, and. to make a- 
fair written statement of whatever they might 
cee and hear. There were amongst others, 
Hr. F. B. Plimpton of the Commercial—who 
has sine® become s convert to Spiritualism- 
Hon. William F. Cony, well known to Demo
cratic politicians; Rev. Thoa. Vickers, now 
Public Librarian of Cincinnati; Colonel Donn. 
Piatt, the witty editor of the Washington 
Capital', Rabbi Lilienthal, of the Mound 
street Synagogue; Mr. Benn Pittman, the 
famous phonographer, who has given several 
short-hand reports of the seance; and several 
others—Their statements have all been printed, 
in full; and from perhaps the most interesting 
portion of the volume.

Throughout the work Dr. Wolfe has judi
ciously confined himself to the statement of 
such facte as came under .his own personal 
observation during twenty years of investiga
tion. We may safely declare that the reader 
will find the book very fascinating, ar d it 
will probably induce many to give their at
tention to the mysteries treated <?f. Typo- 
^pffiilly,. the-volume vs very handsome, 
beautifully illustrated and embellished • with 
several fine potraitsou steel, including an at
tractive likeness of-Mrs. Hollis. . '

; V Bor sale wholesale and retail by the Religio-Philo- 
eopniciu Publishing House, Adams st, and Fifth Ava, 
Chicago.

W4.1, BoMbw’i Tata# Antidote,
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cuttve yearn pass, 
Joww has been 

yead by a few individuals iu this part of tha 
world, which ree~..- ~ - A^.-ing of light. 
The dawning brightened up the immortality of 
man, through Spiritualism as taught in you? 
valuable paper. The light, however, ’ became 
extremely annoying to Old Orthodoxy, since 
like the owl, it (orthodoxy) seeks its prey in 
the dark. Priestcraft feels very uiicomforia- 
ble at the change. The devotees of the old 
Egyptian myths cry out at the top of the 
voice, “Great ia the Goddess of the Ephesians— 
the Bible and its mai^f-war God.’’ (Ex. IS: 
3); The Rev. Black Cloth men are seized with 
a desperate fanaticism in their protracted 
meeting, commenced two weeks ago at this 
place; their bowlings are directed in the most 
imperative tones to their Bad, to gather up 
devotees to the anxious bench. A very slim 
turn out, however, is ths result, and not one 
man -of mature age. Their aspiration^ Ure 
usually flagging and hopes dying out, and in 
another day or two, all the noise will descend 
into the silent tomb. One of those Reverends
referred to the emancipation of shivery as a 
glorious triumph of the God of tho Bible. 
This gave rise to tha following epistle written 
by the Bev. H. .Viney; I -say Reverend,. be
cause heJs a teacher of the principles of the 
God of nature, the only true gospel:

Both tawss, Nep, Jan. IStb, M
Rev. Mr. Wimoh, Dear Sib:—In yourser- 

mon at Blue Springs, on Wednesday the 14th 
of January, your remarks touched upon 
slavery, and what the Christian world had 
done for its emancipation. When you assert 
that slavery ’3 no part of holy writ (as you call 
it), I am surprised that you do not understand 
your masteria word (called the Bible) better. 
It is written In Leviticus 25: 1, 44-46,' “And: 
the Lord spake unto Moses in Mount Sinai; 
saying, [please bear in mind ths Lord spake 
unto Moses], both thy bondmen and bond- 
maids, which thou shalt have, shall bo of the 
heathen that are roundabout you; and of 
them ehall ye buy bondmen and bondmaids. 
Moreover, of the children of the strangers 
that do sojourn among you, of them shall ye 
buy, and of their families that are with yon, , 
which they begot in your land; and they shall 
be your possession, and ye shall take them as 
an inheritance for your children after you, to 
inherit them for a possession; they shall be 
your bondmen forever."

This law was never repealed, neither in the 
Old nor in the New Testament. Again it is 
written in Ex. 21:20, 21, “If a* man smite hie 
servant or his maid'with a rod, and ho die 
under his hand, he shall ba surely punished. 
Notwithstanding if hocohtinue .a day or two 
he shall not be punished, for he is hie money.” 
Again, Paul sanctions slavery when he alludes 
to it ia CoUc^giaaa 3:22, “Servants, obey in 
all things, your .masters according to the 
flesh."- Mow, sir,- if this does not demonstrate ■ 
that slavery tea divine institution, so-called, 
instituted and established by the God of the 
Bible, X do not know the meaning of the word 
slavery. Again, perhaps, you claim that 

- Christ came to establish a new law. , Now- 
let us see what Christ says Lu Mathew 5: 1'7, 
“Thinknotthat I have come to destroy the 
law and the prophets; I am not come to 
destroy but to fulfill." Now, sir, what does 
all this mean, if it. does not mean that the God 
of the Bible established slavery as a divine 
institution, so-called.. And again, under what 
authority do you denounce your master’s 
word, when you denounce slavery as a curse? 
I do not wonder that the God of the Bible can 
stoop to any crime when he says he is a man 
of war (Ex. 15:3). No wonder that he is a 
God of lies when, ho says, “When for. cause 
God shall send them strong delusions that they 
should believe a lie." And in Ex, 83: 11, 20, 
“And the Lord spake unto Mosee, face to 
face, as a man spaaketh unto his friend," and 
in verse 20 of the samechapter,hesaid, “Thou 
canst not sec my face, for there shall no man 
see my face and live.” Nd wonder the God 
of the Bible is a murderer, since Moses says, 
Ex. 4:24, “And it came to pass by the way in 
the inn that the* Lord methim and sought to 
kill him.” I could quote much more to prove 
that, the God of the Bible is a 'myth—an 
imaginary something that I take no stock in. 
But let this suffice for this time. I hope you 
will carefully consider this subject and if you 
wish to comment upon it, I shall be happy 

-for you to dp bo jeijher^publicly.tor pri
vately.. : • r * ~ ■ . - - '

Tho above named sure remedy for tee afipeteo for t©- 
hE'Koia all Its forme, Ie for sate st tele omce.- Bent to 
any part of the country by mall, on receipt of 23.08. It 

■ Ie warranted to core the njOBtinvetCrate user of the weed, 
when the direcHonB on each box are followed. Newspa
pers and quacks will tell you that this antidote la made 
from centlan root. It is false. Gentian root is no tost- 
cdy for the appetite for tobacco, but it is injurious to 
health to use ft. Kn. Moon's Pot*^ 
up the system and restores it to its normal condition, as 
ft was before imbibing the hankeriM desire for swte- 
ous weed. It is a remedy presented by a band of chcm- . 
lets long in spirit-life, and is warranted to be perfectly 
harmless.

This House will pay any chemist ons (lioutani dollars 
whowin,upon analyzing this remedy, find one pariicto 
of gentian root, or any other poisonous drug in ft.

Address Bmaio-ftnwsoraoAt Pububhusg Bw, 
Adams Street and Fifth Avenue, Chicago, Hl., either Ite 

-whcteMlejjrderB, single boxes or local agencies.

‘ MBS. A. H. BOBINSON, 
taM PsicWricmi^ss.I^ 
Gobnbb Adams'St., & 5th Ays., Chicago.--- :o:—-
IOS. BOBINSON, while under spirit control, on se- 
1Y1 celvingalockof hairofasickpafient,wiUdiagao6e 
tee disease most perfectly, and prescribe the proper re
medy. Yet, as the most speedy cure is the essential ob
ject in view rather 'than to gratify idle curiosity, the 
better practice is to send along-.with a lock of hair, a 
brief statement of the sex, agecleading symptoms, and 
the length of time the patient ita been sick; when she 
will, without delay, return a most potent prescription and 
remedy for eradicating the disease, and permanently, 
curing *H curable cases;

Of herself she claims no knowledge of the healing art, 
but when her spiritrguidefl are brought« Mgpmrith 
a sick person, through her mediumship, they never fan 
to give Immediate and permanent relief, in curable cases, 
thrOTgh the jporilit# and wgatlDe' forces latent in tea 
system and in nature. This prescription Is sent by man, 
and be ft an internal or an external application, ft should 
be given or applied precisely as directed in the accompa
nying letter of instructions, however simple ft may 
seem to be; remember ft is not the quantity of tee com
pound, but the chemical effect that is produced, teat 

. science takes cognizance of. ■
One prescription Is usually sufficient, but In case tec 

patient Is not permanently cured by one prescription, tee 
application for a second, or more if required, should he 
made in about ten days after ths last, each tune stating 
any changes that may be apparent in the symptoms of 
tho disease.

Hrs. Boamsow also, through her mediumship, diag
noses, the disease of any one who calls upon her at her 
residence. The facility with which tho spirits controlling - 
her accomplish the same, is done as well when the appli
cation Is by letter, as when the patient is present Her 
gifts are very remarkable, not only.in the healing art, but 
as a psychometric and business medium.

Tiana:—Diagnosis and first prescription, $3.00; each, 
subsequent one, ft.% Psychometric Dejlnaatioa of 
character, $3.00. Answering business letters, $3.00. The 
money should accompany tee application to insure a re- 
^Ihr’Hersafter, all chfirity~appUeatioas, to insure a re
ply, must contain one dollar, to defray tho . expenses of 
r4^rtei>, atnatuitMig, and postage.- ■ . -

M.IJ.—Mm. Bobiksok will hereafter give no priva/t 
things to any one. If privacy is required, it must be by 
letter, accompanied with the usual fee; and terms above 
stated, must be strictly complied with, or no notice will 
be triton of letters sent
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at best only a modern phase of jugglery; but 
Dr. Wolfe’s early experiences had been too 
remarkable to allow of his entertaining the 
l^wopinipn, and hia remarkable continuity 
^to which his success in life must be in great 
part. attributed—sustained him in his deter
mination to pursue his investigations to t> 
end. Hie patience was amply rewarded in. 
the'end. We take occasion here to quote 
from the narrative of his extraordinary es- 
JjeriencesdUrNgNsviBlttoMr. Jv V.- Mans
field, of New York, otherwise known as the 
“spirit post-master,” at whose hquea he re
mained for many weeks, investigating the 
.phenomena of Spiritualism. Mr. Mansfield’s 
specialty is the answering of sealed letters, 
some' of which came to him stitched through 
and through with a sewing-machine, and 
covered with a coat of sealing wax. Th® 
apirite enable him, (at least they are said to 
enable him) to read tho contentc of the letter, , 
and to answer without opening them.

» « . *’ “I have seen Mr. Mansfield writ
ing two communications at the same indant, 
one with the right hand, the other with the 
left, and both ia language of which he had 
ho knowledge. While thus engaged he hes 
conversed with me on matters of business, or 
continued conversation begun before this dual 
writing commenced.' It may thus be seen 
that while Mr. M. himself talked in a very 
sensible manner, as men ordinarily talk, both 
his right and left hands and arms were en
gaged, talking too. On-one occasion I re
member distinctly, while Mr. M. was siting 
with both bands, in two languages, he said to 
me, ‘Wolfe, did you know a men in Columbia 
by the name Of Jacobs?’ I replied affirmative
ly; when he continued, ‘He ia here, and wonts 
to let you know that he passed from his body 
this morning? This annofincement proved to 
be true. But what we are most interested in, 
is the triple manifestation presented. on this 
occasion. Both hands engaged, not on the 
same subject, but each differently writing, 
one in a back-hand, tha other straight as wo 
ordinarily do; the matter written differing in 
character, the language different, and yet, 
while our very senses ache to think of it, a 
third man- speaks and announces s startling 
fact which, had occurred since we were Bested

Ed. Jouknal, -.Mb Sib:—Appreciating 
your readiness to publish, and the desire of 
your readers to peruse any well established 
facta proving tbe influence of spiritual forces 
in the realms of the visible creation, I hereby 
submit to your notice and for your use a curi
ous fact of spirit photography, which has just 
come to my knowledge. ' / - L

Most of your readers are no doubt laminar 
with the ok repeated narrative of the terrible 
massacre of a company of Arkansas emigrants 
on the Mountain Meadows in Luthern, Utah, in 
1857, when 119 meta, women and children were 
ushered into eternity by the fury of organized 
bands of fanatical assassins, disguised asla- 
dians-ra deed to which the long history of all 
the ages, furnishes but few,, if any, parallel. 
I allude to it here only for the direct connec
tion of that tragedy with my present subject.

On a cliff of the adjoining hill, directly over
looking tbe battle grounds there were found, 
in 1864, or seven years, after its occurrence, 
numbers of small pieces of yellowish elate 
with pictures of that battle photographed 
upon their smooth surfaces in black colors, 
very distinctly showing tho lone cedar 
tree, the men and Indians with their guns as 
in the battle, and, what to me. seems unac- 
countable, one piece with the picture of the 
monument and cross, which was afterwards’ 
erected by the U. 8. Army. ■' ■ -

I give this as I get it from a young lady 
attending school here, and who resided in 
right of that spot during the year. 1864. ( Her 
name is Eliza J. McLean, and the pictures 
wero found by one of her brothers, Ana kept 
at the house as curiosities for some time. The 
•largest of these pictures was afterwards 
coaxed awsy from the boy by one of .the par
ticipators in that scene, on tbe plea that his 
wife was good at drawing and wanted to bor
row it to get a copy of .it. ‘ - .

Another slate with the impression of the 
monument was given to an emigrant going to 
Californio. ■ . \

As Eliza, my informant, is bow 17 years old, 
she was at the time of the discovery a child of 
only 7 years of age, and, although not doubt
ing her word, I still interrogated her .father 
about the matter, who corroborates ner ’state- 
menta. These persona are not mediumistic, 
nor believers in spiritual phenomena,’ but ■ 
rather materialistic, and regarded es truthful 
end reliable. You may, therefore regard the 
phenomenon of an objective reality, however 
difficult of explanation it may; be. The ques-

A Hew'Pwposition-OW -Tw®mty» 
■ Five- Cemts for Three Mossite . •
For the purpose of placing the Baasio- 

JmosOMKOAi, JoinHSTAi. in th®, hands of 
thousands of lib'exel-mindea. people Ms have 
for years-stood aloof from Spiritudhin, and. 
never Jal^n atSpirftual paper on account of the 
fr&Moe- infamy which’.has, in their minds, 
tainted everything appertaining to . Spiritud- 
iw, w propose to.send the Joubkad for three 
months to/new "subscribers for the nominal 
SjmbfTwmSTX-BTra.^ . '. '

- This’ is justwe-Aal/ of- the eo#6fa®pw 
white pap sr on which it 5a printed. At the end of 
that-time the paperwillbe discontfoueddhtess 
renewed, as that will give ample, time-for such- 
subseribers to determine the fact that neither 
.this paper nor the great mass of Spiritualists 
favor, in the least Heyresj the so-called “social 
freedom infamy,w which/h#s so unjustly, 
brought^pfoabhupomSpiritaaUte ' ' - 

’ This proposition wjlL stand gdod^for as^n 
' Ito only; duonotiee of its-wi&drhwM wfll.be
given through the columns of the paper. . .

■ We tfustthstall-true Spirited^, w^
•. already fomittar with the Joubhau wift exert 

ihemrelves fo plhre.flte ame in hands of 
> their neighbors.
\ By a day’s effort each old subscriber can 
procure from ten to on® hundred trial sub
scribers. How many will engsge in this good 

'work? No one will deny that Spiritualism Is 
now passing through a most trying ordeal. 
We are banking history. Qwrph&osoplyinvte 
purity, certainly should be placed before the 
psople, and now is the time for all to work to 
thutoniU ■ \

We hope to place tho Journal in ths hands 
of twenty thousand liberal-minded people, 
who have never before token a Spiritual pa
per,, by the middle of January. Pass in the 
names of subscribers, friends, aud we will 
guarantee that you and new subscribers will 
say that the Rsmoio-PEnLoaoPHicAL Journal 
is every way amort acceptable, and valuable 
exponent of true Spiritualism. .
- Address S. S. Jokes, cor. Adams street and 
Fifth Ave., Chicago. ’.. -
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Hesags,eto., ora the gonial Question, will bo publioheS 
its this department, if deemed twrfhy, and in- the 
ardgr retrod from eontrtbutora. _ - ■•

- ■ Istt MkelyS B it Was!
ST BA- HOLSBOOK. ’ ’ ■ ’

Ebmoe JotonaIi t—Whila I am aware,-Mr. 
Editor, that you think it irot'&dvisable further ’ 
to give prominence to the wild vagaries of 
Social freedom (so called), after the-dis- 
tasteful work that you have been compelled 
to.do, to-maintain, as far as lay in your 
power, the moral health- of the public, and 
now prefer to follow the path that lies through 
more’ pleasant fields, still, as there is one 
special matter, as yet quite unobserved, that, 
think, ough^to be displayed-more fully to the. 
general understanding, I cannot well forbear 

' to undertake 1% for. the good that it may pos- 
• eiblydo. ’
’ __-^6,th®’Chicago convention, -while Mrs.

. Woodhull .and her friends were reveling in. 
-what might well be deemed thevery-excess of 
radicalism, she announced that, on the^mor- 
row evening, she would give a lecture more 
radical than 'any ever given before by. her, 
qnd called upon all to come- The announce? 
mentw’as received'witbyrild applause by ths 
faithful, as if that was just what they came 
for; as if-radicalism was now the ascending 
star; as if -mere radicalism .(and not'truth) 
were .the coming god, for whom the highway ’ 
should he prepared, every valley filled, and 
srery mountain laid low. While-the un- 

'’oeUeving stood aghast with wonder, that 
other Alps on the present Alps should rise^ or - 
rather, that beneath the present depths there 
could ba deeper still. •

The hour came. The wonderers of all de
nominations (as is natural) crowded thither to 
have their wonder excited ; and I am able to 
say, that both the promises and the expecta
tions were realized.- Tas speaker maintained, 

■ with a persistent seal that betokened a full 
belief in, and a perfect devotion to', the truth 
of what. she Uttered, -that there' could, aud 
would be (if proper conditions were observed), 
developed, toe^hir of life, whereby-disease 
■and _ death itself could be overcome ’ and 

.' eliminated from the world-; that the spirits 
from all the planets of the universe had con
trived this, and chosen this little earth ’as the

falsehood make- itself. hideous . by its own 
deformities. I address, .Mr, Editor, all your 
candid readers, but especially those, if any, 
(and I sincerely wish that I could reach all 
that stand in need of such considerations), 
who'may have floated, by some allurement, or 
thoughtlessly, too far from the solid land of 
reason, and ask them to stop, and put, like an 
honest doubter, such questions, and arrange 
such answers, a fair reasoning will direct 
after this style. ■ . ’ \ ‘

Christ- had an anti-christp a Babylon, an 
apocalypse; even a seeming Mgnt from 
Heaven that led astray, aud had aiso^with the 
devoted- followers, loud prophecies, and 
harangues os to “ths end of the world," and 
“days of darkness," with vast promises to 
the faithful, and threats to the unfaithful, 
with accompanying disorder and inisruie, and I 
a wicked iconoclasm—is not thisthe antichrist I ’ 
of this age rather than the Christ itself 5 ' I

It ia thus, -Mr, Editor,- that the reasoning I • 
doubter questions with himself, and, though I 
he may not now answer all hia own questions I . 
satisfactorily’to himself, he will, at'least, pay ' 
such deference, to the scientific methods thafhe 
Will follow no departure from well established

GBEAT EXeiTEBEiT
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theatre- of developement, ■ and were now 
• watching and awaiting the issue, with un

bounded anxiety for their worlds ac' well as 
ours; and that, if there were’ success, ’we 
would leap forward a million years ■ at a 
bound; but if there were failures, the whole 
univerea would roll back toward chaos into a 
darkness. that, would - last. for millions of 
years. And as to the methods and tSe tenta
tive efforts, she said (as-nigh as l eosll u{3be- 
stand) it was to come'by the philosophy and 
the practice of Social Freedom; and that 
during ths ’ last ’ eighteen months, there 
had been, more than - a thousand experiments 

| made, but without success; and that now all 
woo concentrated on one person; all tho 
powers. of the Spirit-world to produce, and 
all the opposing pbwers (whatever these could 
be), to defeat thia* moat desirable result. I 

'■ can not say, that that , single person was 
'named; but I suppose the speaker‘was in
tended aa the. only one that coatd act b& 

. importanta part,~tnat'could 311 so important 
a bill ■ . .

Then the methods were given ia general 
terms at length, (substantially aa theretofore, 
had been given; and aa to authority, she said 
she knew it from-the spirits, whose servant 
che had been for the last sis years (many of 
whom we would recognize, if they would but 
appear there), whose instructions sho did not 

. doubt,’ and whom she would not dare to dis
obey.- - • •. - - ” . • •

And here, -Mr.- Editor, mow that I have 
mode a statement of tho substance of that 
discourse briefiy, in such a way as to bring 
out tho salient points into bold relief, I have 
to.confess, that I scarcely know what to do 
with it I am in' the position of the man 
whose lottery ticket drew an elephant. My 
object is to repress error and advance the 
truth. These statements constitute “«&£ 
thing" either a most wonderful truth, or a 
tremendous falsehood—a falsehood of greater 
proportions, broader at the base and higher at 
the top, than the world has ever been treated 
to, even in the palmiest days of the most fan
tastical religious fables. It is scarcely neces- 
eary for me to say, that I am now (without 
proof) for the latter proposition. Buto-what 
shall I do about it, and what shall I say ? 
There was a certain farmer among the New' 
Hampshire hills (“and his name was Uncle 
Ned,”) that swore terribly on evesy trivial 
mishap. Having filled his cart with potatoes, 
in the valley, by a hard day’s work, he drove 
up a long hill homeward, singing, “ Old King 
Cole was a jolly old-soul,', and a jolly bld 
soul was he.”. At the top ot the 
hill he looked' back, and found that 
the hind-board having got loose, his potatoes 
were scattered all the way down the hill. He 
folded his arms and looked in silence. But a 
jocose neighbor said musically, “U-cleW, 
why don’t you swear ?" He replied gravely, 
.“ because I can not do the subject justice.” So 
I know of no way of doing this subject juotice. 
Wheal was hearing it, I said to myself, 
there 1 this extravagance will recoil on the. 
heads of the inventors; this will sicken tbd 
most credulous, and bring them to a sense of 
their delusions, and return them to a consider- 
olios of their wide departure)from reason. 
But I do sot know asf 1 have/ seen one that 
was before thoroug _ _ ed with this  
fcnaticiBm/that has expressed the same view. 
Hence, I infer, that fanaticism that has struck 
in deep, is seldom cured by extravagance. In 
fact, on reSection, I remember that bo it has 
been through all history. Those-^hp deport 
from knowledge, and enter freely into the 
domain of faith, “nor cast one long lingering 
lock behind,” are no longer troubled with the 

- unreasonableness of , things. Those who 
accept as true the story that a whale swal- 
lowed'Monfih, and carried him alive three 
days, would ae soon accept,- upon tho same 
testimony, the converge of it, that Jonah 
nwallowe^a-wh(de^ very lively
faith delights in the harder problems, and 
takes to itself credit - in proportion1 to. the 
greatness of the absurdities that it overcomes. 
The mind no longer startles at extravagancies, 
but rather Beaks for them as proper food. 
Like one frenzied with alcohol, each succeed
ing draught must be stronger than the former, 
else there is an empty void that clamors to be 
filled.- < . . , . ’ -V - \

This mental condition’is onq most' unfortu
nate, aud most detrimental to growth. 
Having parted with reason, reason is no longer 
attractive, is nd more a touchstone of truth. 
It ceases now to do its own peculiar, work 
Well, for it fails to take a lasting hold. But- 

act, with the hope of ever living .science that 
nows no despair, I will repress my propen

sity-Ito ebullition and. exclamation, as T 
contemplate"' this subject matter, and will 
attempt, by a few plain questions, and 
answers, to array what I deem to be its errors 
in such a'light that they will be properly 
understood. It would seem, if reason were 
in full operation, that tho work would be a 
short one. If the “ naked truth ” com mends 
itself on view to the investigator by its fair 
prQportions, then, as well, should the naked

5. 1st. Is it teas, is ifc likely and reasonable, 
that the spirits of all the -sidereal' heavens 
have met tog^tta and .counseled how they 
-will produce the elixir of life f Who knowi 
about converse with spirits from other- planets? ---------------^--------- -— - 
~Why don’t we all have demonstratiofig irtfin-iorrimittei facts, and a proper philosophic 
them? Then, can our spirits of earth go ‘“ 
there ? Then, why don’t we become learned 
as to the inhabitants of those worifls, and, 
generally^ too, andon geueral prlnciples with 
no restrictions to one single mouthpiece f-—•

2 & What is .thii elixir of life, that stall- 
eliminate all disease, and even • death. itself ? 
Did not the old alchemists try this "on, and 
fail, and all come .to grief a®d-ridicule, ’ while 
those who avoided all-sueh conjurations and 
clung to the humble facts in nature,- along 
made any .progress ? any''semblance of truth 

’in this? anything that we are justified tai 
accepting as true 2 . . . I

3d. And this to be developed, first of all- 
the universe, upon ©ur little earth, and of 
course, the result of. her advancement? -How 
does this accord with our scientific views? 
According to "the free developement theory, 
which we accept, the .outer planets are the 
elder. .Then, Neptune, Saturn, Herschel, 
Jupiter, and others, all in their order, are our 
elders, and who shall count their yearn ? and 
now io it likely tljat this precious discovery is 
to Be made here for th'e first'flme ? ' '

4th. What have the spirits of the other 
planets got to 'do with it', and what are they 
-going to'd.o-with it J Bottle it . up, take 
it home, and perhaps, get a patent on it ? .“A 
discovery, an invention from ouroiater planet, ' 
the earth, that will save us .from all sickness 
and death itself ?” Is it likely ? Is it true ?

Sth. And ^^/ipaSsing by -the thousand'' I 
experiments that have been made, all o£ which 
have proved failures, this tremendous issue 
will turn upon one other experiment with a 
certain individual Is it likely ? and that, too, 
iu a world that proceeds bn general law, and 
not upon the special providence of a fitful 
God—ia it -likely I Again,' what are these
opposing powers that are exerting all their 
forces to prevent this consummation co de- 
yodtly to be wished f . So then, we are to be 
informed, after our good start in Spiritualism, 
that there are Devils indeed, and so malicious 
as to prevent humanity1 overcoming disease 
aud death, and will send us back howling to 
the wilderness of chaos !

. 6th. And the result of success will ba that 
the universe will leap forward a million, years 
at a single bound. Indeed, that would be

■ quite-likely. - If the elixir of life be found,' 
and s/, when it isfoand, .it will eliminate all dis-

. ease and death, aad.#.the spirits of all the. 
planets of the sidereal, heavens take a- copy-I 
rig# each to their respective people, with

■-the game result there, It ia quite likely that 
this-little leap will be takers and we should 
see that we are well seated. And all Shis to 
beeflectedby one “weak woman.! ” Let Jesus 
and all the other saviors of thio one world, 
by lives of sufiering, labor, and deaths by 
martyrdom, hide their diminished heads! 
Here comes a savior of many worlds nt once, 
and by a process that has but little relation
ship to martyrdom I “ Open now the crystal 
gates, and let the queen, of glory in.” “A 
victory for radicalism I” Mark the day of this 
accomplishment With a white stone, in good 
old Grecian style, as the supremely happy day ! 
[Speaking of a stone, Mr. Editor, reminds me 
toast why Victoria (or her groat and intelli- 
gent band of spirits) does not discover, or seek 
to discover, and bring into' prominence tho 
“ philosophers stone ? ” This was the other 
of the twin projects of the alchemists, a pro
ject to discover how to commute base metals 
into gold. Now, the means of living are as 
necessary as life itself. In these hard times, 
that talisman that Could turn brass, which is. 
eo plenty, into gold, which is bo scarce, would 
ba of equal value with the elixir of life, and I 
do not doubt that its production is just as easy.' 
With the elixir of life iu one hand, and the 
“ philosopher’s stone " in the other, we could 
march up the ascents of immortality—“the 
delectable mountains,”—in perfect happiness, 
Binging “Hail Columbia, Happy Land.” The

; universe would leap forward two millions of 
'years, at a single bound.] Please observe here
how much I say parenthetically, “ without an 
if ora but.” ■ But—oh, that there must be, 
at the threshold of such a glorious prospect, 
an s/' or a &af—but, is it likely, is it true ?

7ch. .And, in case of failure in this last.ex
periment. the universe will roll back towards 
chaotic darkness that will last for millions of
years t ! Supposing all the rest to be true, is 
it likely,.is there any seeming truth in this? 
What is there on failure, to make matters any 
-worse than before ?. -What malicious, demons 
are there, that have the will and the power to 
effect all this ? Or will “ the breeching break ; ” 
or, the sustaining forces of the universe fail, 
for moral cauces, aud such: a moral cause as 
thia ? and in a world of regular progression ? 
Is It likely—-is it true?;

And oo on, Mr. Editor, through this whole 
diccouree, and’aa to all, or nearly all its pointe. 
Ia there anything in it, and what is there that 
is likely to be true ? I have so-far questioned 
for others, not rayself; but now, Icon imagine 

■ one, an honest doubter, who knows of the 
‘nature and history of religious fanaticism,'to 
question still further, though he may conceive 
it is not quite time to answer definitely, after 
lifts manner. '

• Did not CoL Blood, or Stephen .Pearl 
Andrews write,, that diccourse in a fit of 
mirthfulness, aild palm it off in the name of 
the spirits, both to exercise and show his in- 
genBity in getting up ^ tremendous hoax, (u to 
Edgar A. Poe), .and to see what and how much 

■ this excited human credulity could be made 
to B wallow? Or was It prepared'by Spirits as 

;-is>pret§nded j but by spirits* as artant jokers, I 
as ever inhabited this lower world, and are I 
now, pursuing their profession at an advan
tage in the world above ? Or is it the work 
of a better order of spirits, that seek for the 
highest, good of humanity, but must some
times proceed by the rules of contraries and 
absurdities to work out by the fall of some, 
by their follies and offenses, lessons of instruc
tion and means - of salvation . to others ? 
Though it may not be true that “God hath 
sent strong delusions that men should believe 
lies,” as has been claimed,'-yet, os it is a fact 
of history, that ever and anon, strong delu
sions, not baaed on real truths, though honestly 
believed, have prevailed, coming down like a 
killing frost or a pestilence, sporadic and con
taminating, may it-not be true, or is it not 
likely, that this present subject is kindred to 
those of the past, and will like them come to 
naught, except the lessons of warning that 
they must give ? As every great truth ’ has Its ■ 
shadow, end-the more lenethy and grotesque, 
the lower lies the sun in the horizon, is not 
thjs merely some shadow of some great truth 
in Spiritualism, rather than the truth itself ?

■As'every new religion or advancement of 
religion has had it?- counterpart, as even the

■UHMS -IS MB!

.theory based thereon, and .adopt *someth»ng, 
tangly fanciful, new and strange, and 
counter to reason, Upon ths unproved state
ment of one alone, unsupported by any evi- 

.dence^thpugh.phq,as8ume it is given to her 
by the angel hosts of all the planetary spheres. 
- I sketched these; my thoughts, Mr.-.Editor,' 
upon that discourse, not long after I heard it, 
for I deemed then, that such a consideration 
of it would be valuable as an antidote against 
-farther delusion. ^BeH have waited until
now before making them public, hoping that 

I some other and abler pen would perform thia
task.. Since then, I have seen the discourse 
in print, and! sea that there is one essential* ;

„ salient point, omitted. It is’Stated as one of 
th® chief incidents, or results of this wonder
ful developement, that the spirits will, os they 
please, rehabilitate themselves inmortal bodies 
of flesh, and abide with us again. ’ While also, 
we mortals shall acquire the power , to attenu
ate our bodies until we can lay them down at 
will,- so that there will be a perfect interming
ling of the two worlds; and to ’cap the 
climax, it is boastingly assarted that the’ re- • 

• turning spirits will'boldly practice their-
“nice little free-love games” in.our own 
families, setting all our laws, and our ideas of 
right and of propriety at defiance!

■I would like, Mr. Editor, to.makd^ome ex
tracts; to show the dimensions, anff ha bold 
pretensions of this'giant hoax (as a potion 
to those diseased, as a sickener first, but 

•finally promotive of health), but this, commu
nication is plready too long. I have made 
suggestions to aid the realization of this hour; 
but I have felt that “I could not do the sub
jectjustice." Iu my attempts to do so, perhaps 
I ought to add for the benefit of some, that 
the more that'a falseheod approximated a 
truth the more dangerous' it is,- but yet I ought 

' to say it with a protest, for I feel that in the 
present instance, in tha face of such glaring 
Munchausenisms there is no need of such a 
reminder; and’add farther, that this final 
falsehood retroacts, and lays the veil of sus
picion upon all' that precedes, however 
seemingly fair. Though some may be filling 
to suffer themselves to be played TO.by 
hoaxers, either in or out. of the form. I must 
content myself to serve th® cause of truth by 
keeping my eyes -steadily upon the sun of 
science and the facta and, principles .that it 
reveals. . -

-Chicago-, Ills. • ‘
• P. S.—I sm'Willing,.nevertheless, .thafhow- 
soever extraordinary * this “scheme, of 
salvation*1 stay be, -when convincing proof ia 
made, that it-is true, X shall most heartily 
adopt it, ahi be on® of. the foremost'to sing, 
hallelujah. Bat until then, my belief must 
beheld in abeyance, and meanwhile, the un
reasonableness of the scheme must necessarily 
heap me from the faith though damnation be 
threatened for unbelief in the good old 
approved style of • orthodox. Christianity. 
And this is reasonable too, to me, if not to 
all. .Yet I.perceive that many Spiritualists 
seem to believe, that because under spirit 
manifestations the old landmarks of know
ledge have been removed, we have none at 
all now; that because many truths are 
wonderful, all wonders are true, or as likely 
to bo true as otherwise; and that they faU 
into a practical adoption of the aphorism, 
now common, that “truth ia stranger than 
fiction.”. This is a great error, and it is now 
a great stumbling block in the way of scienth 
fle Spiritualism. Credulity stands open- 
mouthed, and sleepily swallows whatever is 
offered—or perhaps I better, say, like the 
shark, snaps at ’ and greedily devours every 
'thing* “I know this is true, for the spirits, 
whom I have served these many years and 
who have never deceived me, have told me 
so,"—when this ia made a holy-ghost of over- 
shadowy authority to another, and propels to 
an adoption of what is not iroved and what 
doesnot seem reasonable, Aken good-bye to 
philosophic investigation and deliberation. 
That aphorism “truth is stranger that fiction” 
is not itself a truth. Fiction to the extent of 
the imagination and language can go beyond 
all truth; and when there is an inyux of new 
facts that far outreach the old, there is great 
opportunity for fiction to run riot without de
tection, and “play such fantastic tricks before 
high heaven as make the angels weep.” Here 
is the greater scope and the greater need of

, reason. “Now I know you lie?-’ can be uttered 
how as appropriately as heretofore, when the 
inveterate joker had gone a little too . far, so 
far as to betray his falsehood, and by a back- 
action movement to explode all he had said. 
It was by a little too . muclT-shaking that the 
ass was shown beneath the lion's skin, and 
terror was replaced by ridicule.

This discourse, denominated “the elixir of 
life,” “more radical than anything heretofore 
given,” proceeds to such a degree of extremism 
aud unreasonable pretensions that I fancy it 
will bo in fact an elixir of life, but in a wiser 
way than the authdrthought,of, operating by 
the rule of contraries and absurdities, on the 
minds of those whose eyes are yet open to the 
light pf reason. ■ Hereby Social Freedom, that 
stalks a giant armed among the lesser Apbl- 
lyone that infest society, is made to wear the 
“Nassaus’ shirt,” that will inhere and burn till 
the end shall come. . ' ; . .

fpHIS BOOSenbjilica nacre woaflerra! facto of tfee 
A - deepest interest to all, Own any work of the 

eeneon, and io exciting an intense intercut among all 
classes. All the facts are clearly and fairly elated arid 
enhetantiated by indubitable .evidence. Among the 
witne>scuaroCo). Don Piatt and F. B Plimpton, Eso.. 
associate editor Cincinnati Commercial, and mmy. 
others eqSMy well known, toga ’ rtmo. ■ heavy tinted 
paper. j ■
Elegantly toandji: extra heavy eldtf ail
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J*^^ FOWOBRSare creating a great exetteaisat ., ??» ® caa ^? r«? said, in my own person, that the Blind seo, the Lame walk, and. the Leper is cleansed. I had 
the hsprasy.for thirty yewa in my legs, arms, head, and nearly all over my body. After taking your Po^tiva 
SSnwSnm "s ^P 1 shoved up my sleeve to see how my arm looked, and to ay utter astonishment tha 
SSSST78^ easily and leave all smooth?and now my head and body are clean. The Catarrh in my 
h ™18 ™£™J^y my lnuKB. that were tied up with Fblegm and Cough* The Bheumatlra 

9 commenced many years ago, and by degrees ex tended all over me, so that I could not raise my 
ffi^i»« S?S or ^ M ^ v®, 1 0811 “o^ kold it in any’poeitioij. Jay legs I could only with 
ffuSfU K° * ° j^?r ’!?/• 1 now travel quite easily. ’ By overdoing last fall, I brought on a Fain
^bottt tiaa Heart, and it would beet a few beats and then atop and Btart again. I could not lie on- itall. Tho' 
m?*S ■??»? . { “ ^\. Several years ago, from overstraining one eye and a blow oa the other I became 

could not know a person In the same room. Now I can read the large words in your Circular;
S m \2, two^(?sf of Negatives. On'Thursday I called on Mr. Bowles, who had been sick about two years: 
S.^S2™ ««fc*?K calomel. Her limbs were swelled to her body.
rt™t»Wromiytiitag or go about the house. "'I could not prevail on him to nee the Powders. On my way 
1“®'’?/F®“ “^woodward, who iaaaraalntedwitMhe Powders, having used them and seen their good effect. I 
IjsSitS a t^L. ??.went ^ -^C- Bowles’s that night, and after much persuasion got Mrs. Bowies to take eno 
l.rtlSS^'8' "^ ^A®! neighbor caste In and said he had news for me—namely, that he was at Hr, Bowles’s 
Sr n™J«M??i nW??’ Bowles out on thaplazaa at work.- He was greatly surprised, on inquiry, ijlia eald sho 
S Mn°L8Sc.e 8 Mav® Powders the night before: It eased alfher naln, and the slept lilt® e 

. Pag© Ms esift newer saw two psrsoas so elated in Ms life. Plsass send me Six Dozen snow Boxes.

' ' _ ; - A; H. KNIGHT. ’

WHAT.WOMEN SAY. 'WHAT-DOCTOBS SAY,.
| Hi the courea of a large experience with tho, Positive 
| and Negative Powders, I have found them almost; 
I Inlhllible in all aeuie diseases, particularly 
1 BcTCHsof Mlklnda^BUchaathe.BiliousliiaBm- 
I ntatory, Tjrphoid, Congestion of the 
| Buncs, Scarlet Beyer,'etc. I.have also found 

them infallible in Bowel eomplalnts and Servo 
OusMeaAacUc. I'havealso -proved the Ointment 
recommended to.be made, of the Positive Powdero

. (according to Rule the tenth) to ba magical in its effects 
I sa.5tttinteof8oresaaiErwipeto, - 
. M..I&-B. JEBRS, formally of North, 4&w, 
woijtatay, Nass. ■
. One te of yotw Positive Powders cured David W- 

.fastest of a pain injife btomach. of 3 years’ 
standing. Mro. H. Clafifa was cured by the Neg
ative Powders of Numbness, or Palsy, of IS years’ 
duration. The Powders cured Mrs. H. Claflin of 
Keumlgifu They also cured a lady of Patafhl 
KeuBtruation when given epos pact cure. Tn cores’ 
of Parturition (Cbfldttt), I consider them of 
great value.' . . - • .

Brooklyn, N. Y.) , . ’
A woman who had'four Mfecarrtoges got 8 

box of Positive Powders of me, and they took her 
through her next Pregnancy all right—(O. Beses’, 
Sand Spring, Iowa.)

My wife Is pow aU right in her monthly periods. As I 
eiid before, she had ■Suffered a great deal horn &B 
peffiularity and. Flooding, She had doo 
terns with seven different Doctors for three years: but 
there Is nothing as good as your Powders.—(V?. H, 
Kskp, S^^CreoktMlck)

Yonr Positive and Negative Powders hare cored a 
case of Milk leg »fIG years* «t*miing9 
also a ease of Rheumatism, a case of Falling Sickness or 
Y^^ffl* BL0888 ^ Dysentery.—(Fowsrz. Hiwook, 
- Miss Dena Austin was taken with Stoppage of 
the Periodical?' accompanied by great distress in . 
the head; and coldness of the limbs. She was treated 
with your Positive Powders, and has entirely recovered. 
—(Rosa A Gibbs, Pardeeville, Wie.)»a. JC&IA WIMUIMr Practical Midwife,

Susi ^1?^^ PZ, * A >
I myself have been afflicted with BhesmatlgKi Mfl MfifP IT A ftll flPll Aand Heart Disease for throe years during which UvdUaVHSj H6U

time I have not been able to labor. I have taken two 
boxes and a half of your Positive Powders. MyBheum-
stem la gone-anil tho Heart Disease much relieved.

BB. A. JT. COBBY, Great W, Fa.
I think there Is no medicine n tho world 

like the Positive and’Negative Powders.
. MBS. DB. OABBI8ON, ®»H N. 3.

InAgae and ©hills I consider theta aneeual. 
eA, • ’

J. Pr;WAY, M.B., Jfemait, IU.
Jo® Positive and Negative Powders seem lo he qatie 

a mystery—no marked action—yet they cure. I have 
come patients who can’s live wltheut Shorn, co 
nothing else has ever benefited them.
C. B. B. KIBK, MB., Am Swings, Iges.

They are peculiarly sdapted-to tho female ®oni- 
atfitation.

BB. D. H&KBS, Ciiiero, N. y. ’

. -' OoHsiim^ ■ 
SCROFULA AND CATARRH

Cured. ' -

ralgia, or Rheumatism.
£ have been troubled with the Neuralgia for the last IB 

years, and at times have bean laid up with for six weeks’ 
at a time. I have used your Positive Powders for 
Neuralgia and Sick Ho*dAehe,-{LiBB3 G. 
Babbett. White HUlt, Omn.) -

1 have been Buffering nearly 40 year* with 
Chronic Headache, and often resorted to Chlor
oform to get temporary relief; but the paroxysms would ■ 
return as soon as tho effect of the Chloroform wore off 
But after using yotir Positive Powders, I-can say with 
others that they came like an angel of mercy ln-the -night - 
time.—(Mss. M. A. Earley, Huntsville, Ala.)

I had a severe attack of Neuralgia last weekend ■ 
• I. stopped it in 10 minutes with your Positive Powders.— ■
(Jacob 8. Ritter, giver Styx, Ohio)

- When I commenced taking your Powders, I had 
Spinal Cemplalut of nearly 30 years standing: 
also Diabetes, Sciatica, Bheumatiue 
and Jdi'fslpelusv I am now well of alL Oh, I do 
think them tho most wonderfulmcdlcino ever given to 
men. While on a visit to my sister In Dover she told ms 
that there had been almost a miracle wrought with her ‘ 
ins* terrible cats of Neuralgia, with, the Positive ■ 
■Powders. Sho Induced mo to' try them myself. I did!'' 
co, with wonderful success.—(M. Hmhm, North, 
Richmond, IK H.)

■ Negative Powders Cure ■
Jinti<-BAess5 ; '

: ' . - Paralyse, lain«
Four Boxes of .Positive Powders have cured a little . —■

The daughter of Henry B. Lepper was afflicted with - ’ h ’ .
Scrofblons Sore Eye« for several years.’Much
of the time she could not bear the light, and’had to be £.0095
Bhat up in a dark room. Ere she had taken 2 Boxes of . ' ’
S®®^oritivePowders,hereyes,toaUappearance,-were
weU,Midhavoreiaained bo.—(Bobjsbt Thomab, tea, • - 'MM @1 V®lC®o'
. Ihadrunnlnc Serofdloue sores on me for’2 
years, and could get no cure. I tried all the medicines I 
could get, bnt no cure or help until I took your Positivo 
Powders. I am now about well—(John w. Kmpmj, 
Bithrt, Me.) - '
1'have cured Hrs. Anna Wright of luhoritod 

ScroSteJa with 8 Boxes of theF - ~ ’ 
(Emma Pbihoms, Beaver Dam, Wis.)

Mother had the Catarrh in her head so bad that, 
when lying down., she could hear it go drip, drip, 0? a ring
ing. You.? Positive Powders cured her. They have cur
ed my Catarrh in the head alBo.^Msso E. M. 
.Shaves, Burlington, N. 3.)

I have raised one man from the dead with two ^ 
of yonr Positive Powders. It is J. W. Hurtle of ,™> 
place, who had what the Docterc called the C®b» 
snmptton. They isaidhe could notllve long. Heta 
nowatworkfor us, a well man.—(S. W. Hm. New

. The POSITIVES . enro Nitobai^ia, Hesdsche, 
„ - ,----------------- Hheumatism. Pains, of all kinAs; Dtattai, BraraBT,
Positive Powders.— Vomiting, Btbpwjia, Flatulence, Worms; all Es-
) mams WEAKHK3SKS ana Derangements; Firs, Cramps, '

St. Vitus’ Basch, Spasms: an high grades of Esraa. 
Small Pox, Measles, Scarlatina, Erysipelas; all Jtaf&AM- 
MATi0N9,acota XT chronic, of. the Kidneys, Liver, 

------- Lungs, womb. Bladder, or any other oissi of tha' 
body; Oatabbh, Consumption, BROsroHma, Coagize, 

wo Boxes Colds, BoMitiit, NorvcMKoas, Asthma, tenaja- 
le of l;hls hubs, etc.

Tho KBSATIVES ‘eura Pabateto, or Palsy, 
whether of the Muscles Or of tieeanfios, nlaBwni, 
D’SAtfHssaJosa of taste, smell, fesllag or motion; au 
Low Fevers, such aa theTsvnom ana tho Tran™. 
’ Both tho POMTIVB AND NBUATIVfi are 

- needed, in. Osmar andlbrnm. -

. A short to Bines my mother tried yonr Positive 
■ Powders for Dyspepela and Indigestion, If 
ehc Rte s piece cl apple sb Urge as a naeel-nut, she 
weald noh Bleep a particle all night, but, bo very 
weary sad nervous. She is entirely well now.—(A. G. - 
&otbw, Mini, Ms.)

Four yearn ago I used half a Box of your Positive 
Powders which took all the Dyspepsia out of me, 
root and oranch~(JdiprO.BH3»B8Bi,.H/irtfen<L B's®,)

Yonr Powders have curefl.me of Dyspepsia in two- 
wesks. I need but one Boz of the Positives. MyDys- 
gspglft was chronic and of 30 greats slandlnt. 
During the list tea years I could: not use butter, pork, or 
pastry of say kind; but now they agree with me as well 
.wftey ever did.—(P. P.Mnun, p. M., Jfipfehirings,

Ihav^eenacuffcror from Dyspepsia for near 
?O year’s oi my life, and for many years had to re
strict myself to the most xigld.counse or dieting, not hav
ing eaten a meal of hog meat, oranythfagiljatwas 
rasonts with it, for many yeas Three Boxes of the 
Positive Powders relieved, mo of ell my symptoms of 
Dvwepsta. I now eataaytliing that is common without ’ 
mUferin^My^^raitoco-^te^^

IHonoy Ord®?, tell yew Postmaster to snake It 
jayeMi“ S/ittoM Perk ®W»
M thsrafe end ItinKTriiKCtea^^ and ^1 w.

Paotasoh shouid’feddirettcd u follows:

- ■ PROF. PAXSON SPENGE, M®(} -
- - -p.^TiSfe J^tafiraac^

MeMa,-mM8, & Jsat,ma Anas Srw
•iffiftfniAWttam-. • - - - -
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BA11B Al® HBfflEMCR- -

’ -Th® ladies in many parts of Ohio, are-testing 
the efficacy of prayer by 'directing its potent- 
qualities in'a direction' calculated, so suppress' 
intemperance^ That .the traffic in intoxicating 
drinks is one of the greatest evils of the age, 
no one can deny, and vie hail with-pleasura 
any laudable effort on the part of the ladies to 

■ suppress it. If prayer ..proves' efficacious in 
preventing intemperance, if will establish for 
itself a reputation equal to the Mpnyreme< 
dies, that are presented, to the public-for the 
ills the flesh is tai/to, sud.thenitcan ba tried 
toother directions until to can. measure the 
©stent of its potentMEeaceladl cases. -

At present, the mouth-pieces of God can not 
rely fully on. ttemedicinal quatttiea of. prayer-* 
to cure neuralgia, cerebrospinal' ffiariu^* 
toothache* hysterics, clubfoot, dyspepsia, etc.,’ 
cad if it csa he f titty 'determtoed, that' saloons 
can ba cupprassed through Ite instrtmientattfy/ 
Tyndall had hatter look out  ̂his laurels will 
vanish under theittuBtrations^f its efficacy.

But, then, before the goodeflects of prayer 
can bo tested on disease, the' character of the 
same must be clearly diagnosed, for. ho good 
results could possibly follow if an invocation 
ohould. be- made to relieve t a * person ■ of the 
cerebrospinal menin^tis, wien he had simply 
tha colic, and nothing else. To simply pray 

■for the relief of the^ich, will not answer. ' A 
clear diagnose of the case must be expressed 
to th® prayer, so that the Deity addressed can' 
prescribe the proper remedies; * * ' • . ‘

We are, however, exceedingly glad that the 
todies of Ohio have commenced to eradicate 
the evils of intemperance from that, state 
through the agency of solemn petitions to the 
Bible God. If they succeed, the victory-will 
he a grand one, and future- generations will 
chant their praise. One man, however, a fir. 
Dunn, of -Hillsboro, would not succumb to 
the prayers of eighty-three'ladies who occu
pied a .tabernacle in front of his drag .store. 
Their shouts, tteirsongsofjoy, their vehement. 
prayers and boisterous denunciations of the 
wicked, aroused his anger, and he defied all, 
and had them-served with an injunction from 
Judge Safford. The'following is an extract 
from the. injunction i ’ ’ •

“This is to .command-you,.the said above- 
named defendants, each and all of you, from 
using for praying, Binging, exhorting, of any' 
other .purpose,;d certain plank-and canvas i 
structure or shanty erected on High street, in 
Hillsboro,. O.,in front .of the drug-store, of 
W-H-H- Dunn.; and it is further-ordered 
ti^ you, said defendants, are ordered- to re
move.the said structure'or shanty forthwith, 
and each and every pint of the same. whether, 

'plank or canvas; and. you are each had'all 
hereby retrained andefijoined from re-ereeting 

, or replacing .the said structure, of any similar, 
structure MW locality, or upon said • street, 
to- tk® annoyance of Said >. H. < ptinn; 
and it is further ordered that you; the -said 
defendants, eocMand all of you,-are hereby 
Q9joincia^d'g©rtrata^ from staging ■ 
exhorting, or maMng.a'noiae^d'LMrturbanc® 
to feo# of - said drug-store. M said W. H; H,. 
-Duan,or-bn the sidewalk,.of'ton.the.step's, 
thereof, of to' the Vjcinity-thereof,. to hits 
aanoyanes„ or from trespassing to of upon his 
aid premises, or to any manner interrupting 
Ms'fold tesinsss; and- thto you yritt-to.no 

’Wise pmlttotoifo pemtityipf Ita lata?’ 
- Itaeenfeto mo thathcr/is a ^ case of 
defytog.Gbdbn thapartofM&Dunnl. Eighty 
31taa ladies m®Jengaged to solemn worship;- 
Thrirprayefsare earnest, andthrif efforts' to 
banish totempermice a success. .While thus. 

- engaged they were served’ with an injunc
tion, restraining them from further asaoying;

; & Difenl In cotaeetibii herewith, '.Mt,'. 
''Wpto hto'commenced salf^al the ladies 

for trespass and defamation of character,’ lay- 
inghfe-aamaj^ a>'|h^^

If the world can be relieved of intemperance 
^through the efficacy of prayer, no one who 
. dm the beat interests of -humanity at' heart, 
will object thereto, but will join to the solemn 
invocation to God, hoping that good results 
will continue- to flow therefrom. But if prayer

has potent qualities, why not direct it towards; towards herself. She repels with a good deal 
of warmth tbe idea that he was Insane. ‘Al-the causa of the evil, and have God withhold 

that peculiar property from grain and vegeta
bles, that enables such a subtle poison to be 
distilled therefrom? • - - o

It is, however, rather disparaging to the 
■God whom these ladies address, to know that 
h®, too, has the reputation of having been en- 
gaged to the disreputable business of sailing 
intoxicating drinks, being one of this firm,— 
Base Vaugneaux & Cd. Th® following state, 
meat of th® case, can be found to Mental 
Pathology, by RroL Ray r - .

Ms wife,-who died four years after; and oh® 
.'devised it to her niece, who, when 'quite 
young, had been adopted by them, ■ -

Among her unble’s papers this niece found- 
oca cefled np, bearing this inscription : “Cou- 
tratde .Societie.” On examination it proved 
to ba articles of partnership, • drawn up some 
years before his death, when about to leave 
Ms legal employments and engagedn- the wine 
And liquor trade. JJothjBg-less than a literal 
copy of this dteme#»^|e3s«i.9i@gj8te 
ides of its character r< ■ /'

A remarkable ease was recently published 
in theArmalea Medico-Psychologues for July 
1866, under the titie, “Partnership with God,” 
that is worthy of an extended notie® in & pa
per like this, because it illustrates very strife-1 
mglythe principles that should govern our

Jsaao Vaugheux; eighty-two years old, mar
ried, but childless He devised his property to ’

-“Articles of partncfebip'Setween the great I,oso2bbm Joubwad, in otter ports of th®. 
Sovereign God, to® All-Powerful and All-.Wise world, know nothing,of Mm.’” “ “ - .
Eternal, ou the one part^and me, theunder-i Wett,.he:te pastor of one of the moot popu- 
signed,-. Isaac Vaugneapx, his very vile, very I jgg Baptist ©Marches of -Chicogo-Mi regtfl&r, Arabi®, and very bumble servant and zeal- “SSnl W Jtte b'S
itiJsvaaUloj'WMU; Vw*j<fl8www4w.-G»4.vawu iwu Pfister, 

ous adorer, on the other, have been drawn up 
as follows: . ' '

" " “AbkcdeI. „TMs cohnesg has for ita 
object the trade in liquors;

■ “Art. 2. 'My very refi table and very 
magnanimous associate will a to bestow,. 
aahis share in the capital," biasing on, our 
enterprise, in toe manner he s judge most 
agreeable to hfe paternal views5 Mid the ac~’ 
complisbment of the immutable secrets of his' 
eternal wisdom.' ' -

“AhT.,3. -1, the undersigned, Isaac.Vaug- 
neux, engage on my part, to turn into the 
above-named partnership all the' capital that , 
maybe necessary to do all. th® business re
quired in the hiring of cellars, in the -purcha-1 
se&and sales, in keeping the accounts, and in I ohurch members; . ,
one word, to devote my time, my labor, and I The Chicago Tribune, on the day following, 
my moral and physical powers, to the best took the Reverend McCarthy 'to Wk, and — 
good of the concern,' conscientiously and in ■ ■ ■ -
good faith.-- 
' “Abt; 4. ’ The books, kept by single-ent^' 
shall exMbit every transaction; wd th® sev-. 
eral balances, carried to the debit and credit ■ ■ 
side, shall be increased by Interest calculated 
pro rata, up to the 81st of December of each 
year, when a settlement of the account shall 
be made. ■ *
’ “Art. 5. ‘ The net profits shall be equally 

dirided between my high and mighty etaate 
and myselfi'

“Abt.& , Asproiffiaroonntehattbecpened 
with.’Mm, in Which .shall, ba placed to his 
credit Ms share of - the profits, and to his debit ' 
the'several sums Which-shall have been de
livered by me, the undersigned, either to pious 
corporation^ to the poor, individually and' 
collectively, or, finally, to any other pious 
work wMch the spirit of my God shall inspire 
me, to do, 
. Abt. 7. When my God shall deem it good 
to take me from this world, the settlement of 
the affairs of the partnership shall be imme
diately entrusted to my nephew, M. Frederic' 
Preud’homirie Favarger, who is hereby reques
ted by me to undertake this charge; .after 
which the share of the profits comingto iny. 
great and well-beloved associate is to ba im
mediately delivered to the direction of the 
praiseworthy Chamber of Charity of Neufcha
tel, to which I now bequeath it.

“ With the liveliest satisfaction in having 
associated my God in my labors, I commit 
myself for success to the wise dispensations of 
Providence.

“Thus - done, covenanted and settled at 
Neufchatel, in my house, under my private 
signature and the seal of my. arms, the seven
teenth day of September; in the year of grace 
one thousand eight hundred and forty-seven
(1847).

“Signed,.
«[£. S3

. J. Vaugseux.

“The great events which have occurred to 
my country, and the changes that have taken 
place since this partnership was formed, es
pecially in respect to tbe persons engaged in 
the administration of affairs, have induced me 
to change the destination of that portion of 
the profits coming to my great and magnani
mous associate; and to consequence thereof, 
and in conformity to the inspiration of his 
good spirit, I make the following change in 
Article 7th: . ,

“The net proceeds coming to my respectable 
associate, after settlement, if any such there 
b® after my death, is to be remitted, not to the 
Chamber of Charity of Neufchatel, but, on 
the contrary, to the pastors then in office to 
the parish of Neufchatel, to be by theta de
voted to pious uses at their discretion, some 
portion to be given to evangelical missions de
signed to spread toe knowledge of the only 
.true God throughout the earth.

“I have toe confidence to believe that these 
gentlemen will willingly accept tha charge I 
have assigned to them without consulting 
them, and that they will enter into my views, 
for which I here testify, in advance, my sin
cere and lively gratitude. ' >

“Thus done, written and signed, to my 
house at Neufchatel, the twenty-fifth of March, 
on® thousand eight hundred and fifty (1850).

“Signed, ■ ‘ - J, Vauskebx, 
“Nbtary.

- “March Mflu -IM - ’Our; enterprise having 
ten btesed,^ chare coming to my great 
and magnanimous associate as it may appear 
on page 79 of my book, (current accounts), 
and page 60 (of my associate), is to be paid 
over, three months after my death or that of 
my wife, to M. M., the pastors, as above 
named. The executor of my will, my nephew, 
Frederic Preud’homme, having deceased, it 
will ba the duty of my successors to fulfill the 
conditions of the existing partnership by pay
ing over this share to M. M.rthe pastors, if, aS 

' I expect, they should be willing to take charge 
of it, to be invested to the most productive 
manner, and^hs capital and income used ac
cording to their discretion under the divine 
inspiration. ' , , -
„ “A copy of this document was placed to the 
hands of one of the pastors by the writer, be
fore hie death. -After the widow died it was 
opened, and the pastors made application to 
th® Council of State, according to the munic
ipal law, for authority to receive the money. 
This was refused, for thejeason, as the Coun
cil state, that the paper in question is ‘the act 
of a disordered mind.’ The niece, whan she 
came in possession of the property, fulfilled 
the wishes of her uncle by makings -gift of 
the money for the purposes he had indicated. 
This she did out of the high regard eh® bad 
for him, and gratitude for care and kindness

though he might have been regarded as some
what original,’ she says, ‘yetit never entered 
into the tirought of any one that his reason 
was deranged. I, who was always admitted 
to his closest intimacy, knew that he possess
ed all his faculties to tha last moment; and I 
revere his memory as that of a just and up
right man.’ It is also stated that no trace of 
mental disorder could be found in any of his
writings; that his books were well-kept, the 
entries made, the interest reckoned, >d the 
balances got as accurately-as possible, all'ac
cording to the articles of co-partnership.”

»fix Vaugneaux was exceedingly prosperous 
during tha continuance of tins co-partnersMP, * 
and ths profits, resulting therefrom, we*® 
scruptilouBly appropriated in the manner’ the 
terms of the contract prescribed. Admitting 
that God gives dr withholds prosperity to

al of - the sale of spirituous ^liquors? .Hfe
partner indulged to solemn prayer each day, 
solicited Ms blessings and/Md, and to?idl ap-
pearanc® his petitions-were granted i ..

* - , ‘ ' Fftrene® HeCorSieyo

row readers to the pe^-wafem'States, have 
heard of th© gentleman wires® name to at the 
head of tills article, while five hundred thoua- 
M®®fiew®ot8 orl^ffffi® BEnsiata-

worthy as a revivalist, and it is hinted by tiw, 
.deacons of his churotAthat he is" dangerous 
when.mm?Khe,a&MieJEeeks'religious consolation 
at his bonds. ., ‘ ' , - ' ■
. His 'Reverence discusses the vague tosinua-, 
tions—philosophizes favorably upon th® sub

ject of “social-freedom,” and,- with marvelous 
assurance, looks his-deacons straight in their- 
eyes, and says,'Ju substance,- is itany of your, 
business? Th&detaonsare amqzed at the impu
dence of the irascible pastor,and a wild sensation 
runq through the well-fitted pews of devout

^ hfj^^^ o «omm tai ’ato^ hence it is well to have.a supply near at hand. 
Kja h,M ^»s a .®»» too to ^ t Ha4teatS Hiaj ^ 
Mtejj^^—"- **• ^ta^, taniota the to. JfcCera,
^ta®W*l»«W»l»l.»> ritKM.Io.Mwll i»b*M.ri-

ex-mayora, etc., sadhas ‘bean-most fruitfuiin, 
ita denunciations otBpiritudiBm, carrying the' 
ides’to Its. readers, that all Spiritualists me .

.WoodhulBtea,etc.,ok?- -
Butmmfe recently, thia cheat «6f pure end 

^sHO«j&ife ames^thm, hosfallen into.disrepute, ‘ 
1 and here Yellows-what’'tta church organs of 
tola city ar® wing ata® to

We quote&omthe.Sffiiday IKm^s:_

. MOW“SHQWGW
A BROADSIDE W® -THE' “ SOWEHWESTOK

.CHBISTIAN advocate.”
. .Ths Assignatwnjiaeettf, alias ths Tribune, is 

finally receiving that thorough ventilation 
which its obscene and tortuous course has long, 
called for. The public begin to understand 
that its only God is Mammon, aud that it will 
serve any vile purpose to secure the sheckels. 
It has reduced venality to a fine art, aud mar
ket price on principles and morals. A maiden’s. 
virtue rates about 65 cents. The religious 
press has finally become thoroughly alarmed 
at these outrageous proceedings. In the last 
Sunday Times some extracts were given, and 
herewith some more are presented. The;Christ- 
tian Advocate leads in. the holy crusade. In its 
last issue it renews the battle under the cap
tion, “ The Tribune once more,” as follows':

“ Our criticisms of toe Chicago Tribune heye 
been fair, deserved, and persistent. That paper 
set out to ignore our allegations touching-its 
publication of'indecent personal advertise
ments; but presently touched by the clamor 
raised about its ears, it prevaricated and whined 
out an explanation that toe advertisements got 
into the'paper by accident. Wc knew this to 
be on equivocating falsehood, and so stated, to 
the tearful horror of some goodpeople, includ
ing our friends of Ths Interior./'

!‘ Wc-have never expected tp reform the Tri- 
bune, but-set out to put the innocent public on 
its guard—a work which is just about comple
ted Our persistent CriticiemB have attracted 
attention, clean and unclean daily papers 
copied our paragraphs; The Advance seconded 
our attacks; toe whole community and north- 
West have looked into the matter, and dow, 
though the virtuous' Tribune proprietors may 
not resize it, and though their circulation may 
not have been curtailed through change of 
constituency, toe Tribune baa lost caste, and is 
the recognized organ of communication be- 
twehh the lewd who wish to find each other- 
first through the columns of toe paper, and 
next by private letters obtainable at the Tnbujie 
counting-rooms. Men like Horace White, Gov. 
Brora, Mr. Cowlea and ex-Mayor liedill, cannot 
put the profits of dirty work into their pockets 
and retain toe respect of pure citizens. ■

“We last week called attention to a fresh 
Tribune sin against public decency, but did not 
think it necessary to name one ot the personal 
advertisements, which after all was but a speci
men of those we have so often denounced. A
recent issue of toe paper contained a note from 
a lecherous puppy, addressed to a young, pure 
girl who -left a street car to cuter one of the 
public schools. Such an outrage as this is 
enough to almost justify every clean citizen 
in Bburning all the proprietors we have named. 
Has it come to such a pass that our young 
Bisters and daughters may not go to school with
out contact with the human doga of a city, 
and that our very morning papers, published 
by reputedly Christian men, must flaunt the 
seducer’s invitation in toe very faces of our 
pure ones at home! Are civilisation, home 
barriers, toe police, public decency, and the 
■consciences of White, Bros?, Cowles and Ma- 
dill, such fsllurea that Chicago’s social vermin 
may essay to crawl safely upon our very break- 
faatplateal

“ We Ball the attention of toe board of edu
cation to this matter, and, if they cannot help 
us, cannot our State’s attorney, who has abated 
eo many nuisances, intercede for us before the 
griad jury ? It ia exasperating that that venal, 
conscienceless sheet shall preach columns of 
public morality on one page, and then pocket 
to® profits of such advertisements contained 
by other pages. When that paper pleads ‘ acci
dent’ in explanation, it falsifies, aud it knows 
it.” • '
' ■ A SCOBCHEB FROM THB “aDVAISCE.”

The Advance also returns io tho charge, and 
opens ita batteries in a way that ought to send 
ita burning words through, the hide of a rhino-

ceros. What effect they will have on asses’ 
hides remains to be seen:

“ No default of public trust is worse than 
that wMch lends the influence of a great news-' 
paper to immorality. Here, for instance, is 
the Chicago Tribune. Its editor is Mr- Horace 
White, and two of its three proprietors are ex
Mayor Medill and ex-Gov.Bross—all gentlemen 
of the highest social position. But to what in
effably vile uses they put their paper? It has a 
distinct department for. assignation advertise
ments, Every Sunday morning' these gentle
men—so far as. they control their own paper— 
Mreout, for th® pittance accruing from such 
advertisements, todo^ie sneak-errands of sedu
cers and prostitutes. 'We do not see how the 
gentlemen we havenamed justify to their own 
consciences their part in this detestable busi- , .
ness. We doubt whether decent people can tare-ewaw of life” party, will keep clear of 
justify themselves in giving the Tritows their these gatherings. , . ' ■ *
patronage so long as at persists in if s present . Vexy few of the Spirituslieta, and non® but 
course. . „ Moees-WoodhulliteB, will affiliate with them
' • But to return to the Rev. McCarthy, who, by at their meeting. - They will give themngood 
the way, ia supposed by many to be .deeply' i^ng alone, as the Spirimallsta Qf Northern. - 
tabued with the.“social freedom” dogma, .ataois did' atthsElgin meeting. W© know' 
(and it fcWongly suspected Wat since Wood- ®f no lecturer, who does not openly or secret 
huiltooktoatsect “cleanoutof Spiritualism,”J iyaffiliatewittthem,teatintemdsto beattta ' 
ttey are aH “ longing Yor fie flesh-pota pi I ^g. . Chicago Spiritualfete who are op- 

|.Egypt” and returning to the churches from posed'to free-loveita will follow tts »plr
' I wtaeaftej came,.end like fie, Prodigal Bon j ^ ^ gwa spiritualists, and take too part to

of old, are fidag-raceM into tha embraces of r^ mg8|^ 
the faithful with great joy), and to show where I 

Mc^dswitt Ms deacons, mttao^ . '®Sys SMctataM
article. - ' ’ . ’ ‘ *• ----- . -

Suffice it for the present to say, notwith-T All money donated to the dbove-namedfohd 
standing the opposition of ths deacons, the- is to aid Bro. LestenDay for his Joss to paying 
beautiful, ladies of the.churgh, clung to tho I Bro. Charles Colchester’s fin® for notpfocu^ 
skirts of the red-haired son of Canute, and said mg & license as ^Medium; -■ Bro. Colchesteris 
he should be sustained and tolerated to his j now deceased, and Bro. Day is an old man, to
“new departure/’ social-freedom doctrine,' 
th® deacons woe®'he should not, and Mint th® 
door against him, McCarthy and a host of 
.followers. gathered upon - the street—thoua- ■ 
ends to number, and the notorious revivalist 
discoursed. “ Jesus and him crucified, and th® 
Wood of the Lamb as the oniy'means of salva
tion,” to the conversion and sanctification, * 
as is reported and 'believed, of two souls at 
the first out-dbor meeting. ~ ■ . ■ ' • '

His work promfees a rich harvest in-bringing * 
sinners to repentance. Union Park has .8 beau
tiful lake close at hand, which will furnish a 
convenient pool for immefrion. x These Bap
tist converts; like ducks, take .to water readily.

Ecloon-keeper furnishes the Rev. McCarthy

- But the Chicago Sunday Times, which has
tor a- long time been the' organ-ri the Young 
'Men’s Christian Association, feeling a deep 
sympathy for McCarthy and Ms whig of the 
popular Union. Park Baptist Church, haa-come 
to the rescue wi&tte fottowiag-^ 

®BD® MASSK
* ■ ’ ' THS HOES OF FMIIESGE. U’CHURr. /

Bev. Florence McCarthy has nowjm oppor
tunity, should he see fit to take advantage of 

I it, to reinstate himself in hia old positions 
pastor de facto of toe Union Park Baptist. 
Church. The reader will remember that Mr. 
McCarthy said it was the devil who. raised all 
toeibw in the church. In fact, he saw him 
come up the centre aisle. Now, theflunday 
Times has this advice to give : Let him culti
vate the acquaintance of Gerald Massey. He 
has a fine opportunity now. Both are stoppi^ 
at the same hotel, andon last evening sat at 
the same table. . If McCarthy cohld by some 
means get this great devil-killer into his church, 
the thing would be done in a jiffy. See how 
he slaughtered the devil in the Finst Methodist 
Church. Be hasn’t wagged his tail there 
since. Or, if Mr. Massey can not be got into 
the Church, the best best thing for McCarthy 
to do is to attend Massey’s lecture on this even
ing at Grow’s opera-house, on West Madison 
street, and take note how the operation is par- 

. formed-, Perhaps’he could kill toe devil him
self after that., Thetifing is Worth trying.

• Stop My Papers - -
[Ma the Sait lake Herald.)

Among the amusing episodes of newspaper 
life is the appearance of an irate subscriber 
with the demand “stop my paper.” A com
munication to this effect has just been received 
from Ohio, by the New York Sun. A squad, 
of Democrats have resolved that that paper 
is endeavoring to promote .a Spanish war, 
notify, its editors that they-must withdraw 
their support. The reply to this consists in a 
request to “shut down” at once, and go to the' 
--------Cub/if they choose; Ab the Sun 
numbers more subscribers then any other pa
per in the country, it is scarcely threatened 
with, immediate ruin in consequence of tbe 
OMo squad. Indeed we have ye® to hear of 
the newspaper that ever was crushed by that 
“terrible” exclamation, “stop my paper.” " J® 
is rather invigorating than otherwise, usually.

■^e endorse the above.. The few. Mdse®-- 
Wooiihullitcs who have discontinued <this pa
per, doubtless expect that their withdrawal, 
would break it down. . Indeed, scarcely a day 
passes but some one calls upon us, and reports 
their boasting to that effect. Now let the truth 
be known, that such discontinuances, Ml told, 
amounting to just ninety-seven—sixty-threo of 
which were owing us bills ranging in amounts 
from 014 leiek up io six years. Thos&ttat,owed 
Wihe-moBt wrote ds tt&meancst letters. ^And 
why should they not, inasmuch, as they are 
brimfull end running over with fraon’- The 
only thought that they teem to have, is the 
prostitution of 8piritualiBm to tatiomca 
The paper that exposes the horror of >a<& » 
h’ments, must of course he ostracised. When
ever they congregate, bo st in family circles 
or public gatherings/ curses' andr, resolves' 
agdusttireJouRK/roisthe order of th® day. 
Remember the Diakka State Convention re
cently held-at Jackson, Mich,, resolved in 
favor of pwnfeefafy, and egainct all marriage 
laws, as well aS against the Journal. Re
member also that the- Mosss-WooM-Seva-. 
auce Convention held at Elgin sen® greeting 
to the Jackson convention. Our readers 
may as well know- right tare, .that the 
Elgin free-love meeting, which was adjourned 
to meet in Chicago, because the Spiritualists 
of no otter place in Northern Illinois would- 
have them, is fully officered by full-blooded 

-Mdsee-WcCdhulliteB, with Mrs. Severance aa 
ccmrn&ndorln-chief, to whom all other officers 
are submiBBiv® tools, audit viil tanothing less

than another meeting to that interest, to the 
disgrace of Spiritualism. Although Woodhull 
will not be present in person, her satellites 
Witt be there to force to run the meeting. All 
Spiritualists who have any self-respect, or 
respect for others who would rid Spiritualism 
of the freelove infamy, will stay away from 
it. - The separation of true Spiritualism from 
“social-freedom” is now complete. The 
Moses-Woodhullites have, to use the language 
of Warren Chace, their Treasurer, “taken 
themselves clean out of Spiritualism.” Thora 
who do <q| wish to he considered devotees, ’ 
worshipingattheshrine of the “new depar-.

destitute circumstances. .-Sand his aaywHere 
from a dime to such & pumbar of dollars as
your ability and judgment’ dictate, and angels 
wfllblesa-youfori®. Direct to Lester-Day, 
®>£O St., Buffalo, BY/ .
Amount previously reported, 
Otis Briggs, Nevada, Iowa . 
H. Hol®, Ruthland, O....... 
W^Drury, N. Boston, Ut- -. 
A. Benton, St. Marys, .0''.. 
G. N. Wales, Troy, Mo..’-...

026.75.
§1®

.75
. '.50

.50
.. -.50

SA BA/s REPORT OF AMOIJHTS BMHTO BY
• , - hue:

A Spiritualist, Utica, N. Y.......-. 
BaAEMiMOS, Chicago, Bl 
S. 8. Jones, ’ “ “ 
J. B.-Francis, ' “ '“ 
Milton T. Peters, ' ; “’ 
A. Dinsmore, . _ “ 41 
O. J. Johnson, / " ' “ ‘ 
Peter Hayne, Prescott, Stoicas,-...

$ LOO 
10#
5 00

- 2#
. ’ 50
. 100

100
1.00

B. F. Meigs, Carbohdsfl®, HU,......... - 1.00 
. Chas. L®vy;St.LoufeKM®-• • - -v --• - --' L# ' 
A Bpiritualiat/Mewpor^ K.. I.......... 500 
Mrs. M. C. Morrison, Oswego, N. Y.... ■ 5,00 -
1 P/CtaJw. K tt— —— 
Eugene Crowell, Brooklyn, N. Y ..-. 
A A.Huff,Garnett, Ksn...........; 
H. A Redfield, St. «%>• 
Al&edK Fleming, St. Louis, Mo.... 
Daniel Wheeling, Geneva, N. T,..... 

kMra Elizabeth Young,Champaign, Hl 
A“ Friend, Watetbury, Vt............ri 
Henry Miller, Sacramento, Cal....... 
Mra. T. P. Hornbrook, Wheeling, V.. 
A Friend, Henry..........'....................
Frank Byron,Detroit, Mich;...;...:

as 
10.05

50
1.-C0
5.09
1.00 ■
2.00- 

^W 
10.00
500’
7.00
1.09

§7750

- Married. . .

Married, in St. Charles, HU aftoeresidence 
of M. M. Baldridge, by Dr. D. P. Rayner, Mr. 
Walter .Sabin to Mrs. M. 8. Rhoades, both of 
Danby, Illinois.

The following is the ceremony as performed 
on that occasion,: after taking their places, 
the bridegroom elect reading as follows: 
- “Fully realizing that ‘it is not good for man 
to be alone,’ and believing that the social and 
political grouping of neighborhoods, communi
ties and nations all depend upon the proper do
mestic grouping and the outgrowth therefrom 
for their harmony, stability and usefulness, 
after due consideration and mature delibcra- 
tipnrdb, hero and now in the presence of these 
witnesses, enter into the sacred relationship 
of marriage with Mra. M. 8. Rhoades, whom 
I have freely chosen to be my, lawful wife; 
hereby agreeing to cherish her as - such while 
lifoshall last”

The bride elect then read as follows: .
“And I, M. 8. .Rhoades, fully realizing that 

cur noblest work in life is to'help one another,’ 
it being ordained by natwa that we should bo 
mutually dependent each upon the other, do, 
of my own free will, and voluntary desire 
to become a joint partner in this contract, 
and I hereby take Walter Sabin to be.from 
henceforth my true and lawful husband, and 
agree to respect him as such.” ^ *

Thc^Doctor said, “If you still remain firm 
in thia your resolution to abide by tho binding 
terms of the contract you have just entered 
into, you will signify it by joining your right 
hands,” after which he continued: “By virtue 
of authority vested in mo by act of tha Legis
lature of the State of Illinois, I declare the 
.terms of your contract of binding force, eon- 
stitatingybubusbWdundw^ ; ’ ' /

Gitaau Mumry.
/ 'To the &©taaMte>m6pg <Rtt; Western read
ers who are . looking to find where they can 
best obtain their supply of nteraary stock next 
Spring, the advertisement of W. H. Mann & 
Co,, to be found in this paper, will be of in
terest. The Gilman Nurseries, established over 
a quarter of a .century ago,when Chicago was 

' a small village dad the West almost a (fruit) 
toleaa wilderness, has kept paca with the 
rapid improvement of the country, and has 
done much to aiding to make the West beau-
Ufa), pleasant and fruitful.

A well-known and highly honored Spiritual
ist writes to ub: “Let the ‘Diakka’ have W 
circulation among the people, and our ranks 
will ba improved?” We have just received a 
new supply. Retail price, 25 cents. . ■ ■
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Questions aad Anwei®atft®teeet» 
to# FA 8—Ok. Samuel Maw<

Speaker andMettan*

■ [Reported for fee J«w« by Miss Isa O, Gilbert.]

§.—Hour many* bands dr - belts surround; 
this world? . ■

ri.—Thera are three' about thia planet. 
Th® first is in the form of.fi hollow sphere, 
enclosing the planet in its embrace. The sec
ond is pot so bread—is more nearly flat, w® 
its outer surface. The third one, which is 
without the moon’s orbitals almost flat upon 
ite 'outer surface, and still narrower..

•Q—Do spirits ever penetrate through each 
band to another one above?"
£-<e live upon eabh ©ne before we enter 

upon the one above. All spirits,- when they 
tog escape from this earthly, material fomj 
pass to the first b&t, which they can not leave 
for .one higher until they learn all there is to 
be gained there—then they go on to the rec- 
oad—then- to the third,, after which their de
parture is for the grander belt encircling the 
■whole solar system. Thijs spiritual - sphere 
surpasses in grander beauty, all that it.is pos-

activities .of life, willmankind be enabled to - 
live . a higher and more beautiful life in this 
earth-world. For this purpose, then, let us all 
unite in the internal and external! to push on 
this glorious work of lifting humanity out of 

•its passions, .andappetites;to cultivate within 
each-one all of his spiritual attributes' and in
tellectual capacities,, so that In the grand good • 
time coming, that millennial era, when every 
wmshall realize, aud act upon the beautiful- 
golden rule. When that ‘time cows we shall 
have the joyous consciousness of knowing we 
have contributed our mite toward-hastening 

. oh such a glorious consummation/ in. the expe
rience of - humanity. ••

' ■ (ContinuedlieMueek.)

' SOMWHIW' FOBS WKHHM#

SwiaffleB .Oejaiug to Gri< wd Weir 
Victims BMtitted’to m® Sympaitoy.

; During the past few months,, we have re
peatedly warned Hie public against the swind
ling concern of Qeo.. B. Hodge & Co., alias 
the Union Famishing Company of this city.

- cable for us to conceive, or comprehend in our 
present state. • . - -

^.-Is this knowledge taught you, or We 
you been, there?' ■ • ‘

X—It is impossible for us who.are upon- 
this first belt, -to-pass to any above- us; there- 
f os®, this is what has? been taught to-me by 
those who come to us.fcomAo^ higher I

"spirited states of life. Bis thus we'can al- 
‘ways learn,, but we nbvef can go. beyond pur 
present spheres .of life until we havepassed 
through the proper preparation—not until w® 
have grown to thanecemary.conditions, that 
make change inevitable. -

^.—Then the spirits in lower Sphere can 
not go into these higher ones? '

A—Those whose home is in -the higher 
spheres, always have power to come to those 
in.lower, but.those in lower-have.not the 
power to ascend above their own, until that is 
attained by growth within themselves,

§.—Two .weeks ago, in speaking of the 
Unitary home, there were some'who misap-. 
ptohended, I think,' the meaning in regard to 
the family relaHons. Are those'who unite in 
this-home to live entirely in. common? .

. - A.—Ohl no, my friend, the family relation 
is the one that will give you. the highest possi- 
ble form of life—nWerunder any cfccumstah.- 
ces whatever, is that to be broken dp- Eyery' 
'family is to have its own apartments, and io to 
preserve thrhome feeling, even more sacredly, 
.than it can be in the present arrangement of 

■ things. You might, have a larger sphere of 
->m influences'by gathering together in a 

oingle building, letting each’family retain all 
its home-life perfect and intact, in the highest 
form as it is in spirit-life. Every family here 
has its own home, but as I said before, our 
families do not always consist of blood-rela
tions. The family consists of those who are 
most nearly allied in their spiritual 'nature, 

.most perfectly attuned to each other's life. 
. Our families . usually consist of six persons, 
three males and three females. Each pair are 
married, that'is, they have a specific one, with 
whom they have a . special love. The three 
twos make the perfect home, but„each two 
has their own special apartment, their own 
particular home-life. There are other wants, 
beside the pure conjugal ones. These homes 
are generally formed by sixes, because we find 
this the ittost harmonious arrangement that 
we have ever yet achieved. One other word 
in this regard, and that is, that there are per
sons who are so constituted by birth, and by 
the initial forces that we gather in life, that 
it to almost impossible for them to fraternize, 
with other men's souls. They desire a con
jugal companion and have one, but they do 
not desire the larger life of the family, there-

All the daily papers have done the same/ahd 
the able editor of the Western Burdi Uss been 
especially zealous in enlightening his readers 
in respect to this outrageous'swindle., . fit the 
face of these daily warnings, this. concern has 
■.driven a very profitable business up toM 
week, drawing Hie hard earned 'dollars; from 
the gullible all over the country, and have 
now t‘burst.” Another, even more transparent. 
swindle has just'been exposed, one which is 
so extremely “.thin? that no one not blinded 

' by avarice would for -a moment be deceived 
by ii ? A certain Morris Mason, under th® 
name of Maynard & Co;, started a gift .con-.

• cert, swindle, with headquarters at the.little 
town of .Magnolia, Iowa, andscatteredprinted 
matter all over the West, After getting in 
what money he could, he notified each person

BY. .HENRY T. CHILD, M. D,

Subscriptions will bareceiyed and papers.may beobtained, ^ 
at wholesale or retail, at 634 Race St., Philadelphia.

, merbial ®wiw

H®> Carr^W. Williams and hw Son at 
’ ' M»h HaM5 TMWslgMai

Pa®d onto spirit-life, bn Friday the 30th 
of January, .George W., only child of Mra. 
Carrie‘Ward, the late Charles Williams, of 
New York, and on Saturday, the 31st of Jan., 
our sister Mrs. Williams laid off the mortal 
coil .and w^nt to join -her darling boy,. They 
had always been closely united in life, and 
they were not separated in death. Though a; 
resident of this city, MrS. W. hadbeen’in 
business in New York, and, funeral- service® 
were held at the Lyceum at Robinson Hall, on 
Sunday, the 1st of February. The remains 
were bro.ught-to Philadelphia, and on Mom- 
day, February 2d, s large-audience assembled 
in Lincoln Hall, around^® open coffins of' 

.mother and ton. * \ , •
John M- Spear read the*following poem as 

expressive of the feelings of the mother when 
her darling had passed. .

■ WAIT! MY LITTLE ONE, WAW!

Wait! my little one, wait!
When you get tothe beautiful -land, 

Tarry a little, my darling, ; '
Ere you join the heavenly baud.

Stand close to the shining gates of pearl, 
- - - Look out ’on the narrow way,' ‘ - ’
Fori want”the first glance.of hesveh-born 

sight
. • On myditfle one to stray-

Wait! my little-one, wait!-
When you reach the courts above, 

Look* down with 'the-light of thy beautiful
eyed

On those that you used to love.
Whisper sweet dreams in our earthly ears,

I
 When we He down to sleep;
Paint bright pictures before our eyes. 

When we awaken to weep.
When you reach the'celestial strand;

For the rest of us will be toiling up, '.

To the bights of the Summer-land;

Fo^ hours that fall like molten lead. 
On. the hearts this side of the sea, -

Will passlike the light of a- beautiful dream.My .littfe one, o’er thee.. - 
looked to Ohicago astheplace above all others 
for square dealing, he opened, out here as N.
U Bancroft ^ Co., hoping to palm, himself

off es a Chicago-business. man,' and1 thus, ins. 
veigle his .vealy constituents 5 but alas, for 

.poor Mason,- he is the victim- of. misplaced
confidence. ■ Chicagoans could not- be. 
gulled by him, and. hia- over' confidence 
in his ability - to . do it,.x has . brought 
him to»a felon’s cell, where he is likely 
to-stay for some time in “default ^^i,W' 
baiL The foregoing will be. sufficient 
answer to a number of correspondents who 
have written us on the - subject. When will- 
people learn that nothing can be had in this 
world noruny other, at much less than its in
trinsic value. Somebody has got to pay for 
itj and those who are always patronizing inch 
fellows as Geo. B. Hodge & Co,, alias Union 
Furnishing.Co., and Morris Mason, alias 

’ Maynard & Co,, alias N. H. Bancroft &-Cq.,- 
; arapntitled tovery little sympathy.

LOOK I® WB ACCOUNTS. .

They goto Yon Every Week Claiming At- 
’ - tention. ■ .

them in the crown immortal that will be given 
us there.”, . ' . .

The remains of ouf Sister and her child 
were interred id Laurel Hill, and as wq caught 
glimpses of her on the beautiful shore she was 
saying:

, - “Onehealing draught
Of the bright eternal morning, my weary spirit 

quaff’d, . ■ ‘ '
Has made all the joys and sorrows of tbe chert- 
. life-journey seem,. . •'
But' as lights and shadows on the pathway of 

- ■ dream.” . •
- And in parting we would say in the language

*of another poet j : ■

“Fold her! Oh, Father in thine arms.
And let her henceforth be,

A messenger of peace, -.
‘ Between our humanWarts and thee.”

Httle Bowefa ’' ‘

We have received several letters of inquiry 
from-sa! months' subsbribers to . the - tafia. 
Bouquet, saying that they had not gee® it 
since the sixth number.’. - .

The audience joined in singing the “Ever-, 
green Shore.”

Sir. E, 'V. Wilson, saidr- ~ -

Hull & Otateirt
■ magnetic and Electric

. Uterine 'Wafers
^?®£>tSie euseof Fe'mate Weakness,  Paire- 
fli! Menstruation. Inflammation and ®1- 
aeration of the Womb. . -

These Wsfessate tor Laeal Treatment, sad 
win be found tndch more convenient to nee then 
preparations usually prescribed.

The Formula was elven us by a French. Phy- 
sieian, Mr. Charles .Del'ordraneia (now

•■deceased) They were need nnlv in his practice, never 
having been advert lord or introduced to tt e public gen- - 
erally. We have tested them thoroughly, therefore 
with confidence present them to ihe public, feel
ing assured their merits will win the confidence of oil , ■ 
wno nee them. Price, same as Powders. See below. ‘

MAGNETIC - and ELECTRIC'

POWDERS!
We do not send it longer than- it is paid for. I Are-' coring:^. Cari-cere, (Jqtawb, Bheum- 

_ „ , ’ —_ • a I atic. Asthma, ErjsipelhB.i'aralyBta Snover and Agree, We can not afford to do ,00. We must insist I y®Hw Fever, etc., etc. . - . '
upon advance pay, even if it be in fifty-cent in- 
otalitienta.

#® Trill receive renewals or new subscript 
Hons at the same rate as if paid a full year at a 
time.

We hope our friends everywhere will aid in 
circulating itamong the children. It is' the 
pioneer misrionary Zes our Philosophy among 
theyouth,of the present age. V.

Address? tao * Bouquet, Chicago, Uli- 
nois. _ .

®tg fttertw* 4 *.

fore tiiey live alone in tho conjugal state.
. The trae.life is always found where one man- 

and one woman are blended in the most per
fect harmony, blit they unite .with others, and 
make homes for larger purposes, for wider 
ranges of activity. Thus sometimes thousands 
unite in a single grand group, alL for the sake 
of deeper, wider expression of our lives, es- 
pecitifiy the new moral and spiritual attributes1 
whicK bloom into existence with us all, when

/ we havelaid aside thephysieal form; attributes 
- of which you have no consciousness as yet.

^.—Is the sun inhabited? 
A—Itisnot.

. ,?@^Wfflit W • * i>- * '
A-J^fri<md,webdfeveihn^

ally pass through all the processes this planet has 
passed through, but in doing-so,.it will after a 
time cease to give light. The codling process, ■ 
the concentrating process, will Shut off this 
light-producing power. When this-is done,

‘ these bring no. adjacent sun. which css give j 
light sufficient; to efiei^ze vegetable and, >•: 
bntU life upon iitsitirface,^wb^^ M;, 
possible without this light from some contig-

* • nous sun to giyd the requisite. conditions to 
' jehhble th© sun to^hecome bihaMtetL.' - - > • 
Z My friends, a few. words more and IW 

done; it lathis, ^hat. we are working with 
united activity, in the Spirit-world, all over, 
hoVody tiffs continent, but fill countries of 
this globe, in order to introduce into the ®-

' fe«? life, more of the forms of society that, 
exist in the ihtsrior life. Qur labor is to real
ize that beautiful portion of the old prayer,

. ’ which says, “Thy will be done, on earth as it 
is in heaven,” and for the purpose of realizing 
this more fully upon the surface of this planet, 
we are giving all tbe force" that we cap com- 

c.numdTin “the- spiritual world, to unfold hu
manity while here in the earthly form, into a 
eosoeioiieuess of his higher and more beauti
ful attributes, the consciousness of bis angel
hood that lies engormed within his soul; for 

• only ■ as this consciousness is awakened, only
I aa this consciousness carries itself into.all the

All who owe for one year land- upwards - and'. 
do not pay up arrearages for thia paper, on or 
before th© firstday of March next, will fihd 
their accounta left in the hands of a collecting 
attorney, in their respective counties, with 
directions to proceed io enforce payment &e the 
regular delinquent price of $3.50 c pear. Those 
who promptly pay before that time will bs let 

. off on payment of arrearages at the cate of 
three dollars a ^ear, providing they^remit 
.enough to prepay one year in advance.

In case any of our subscribers in arrears 
are laboring under any especial piisforlune 
which deprives them of the means to make 
such payment before the first of March, they 

' will be honorably dealt by, if they write 'and 
make proper explanations,- with reasonable 
assurances for payment at no distant day.

No one need complain at the publicity to 
which we may be compelled to resort, to col
lect the large-accounts we .are canying for 
subseriptions, that justice demands should loag 
since have been paid^nor need apy one who 
has been receiving tho JouEWAu’think to get rid 
of paying for it, under the pretence tlmt’eome 
friend eant it to him and that he supposed 
such friend would pay for it. Those who eat 
at other people’s tables must pay their own 
board bills—those that dance must pay the 
fiddler and those 'who receive a-newspaper 
must pay for it.: We can look to no other

■ persontii^h te'wie- who takes4t ^^ 
p®toflea:It Is &moa^contempt#l&M^ -
person;tha®'\.wHFtry to snea& Opt of pay-; 
hig'for the' newspaper he’ receives,-and inch’ 
ipiivultifite are Restitute of all ionite of. honor 
find propriety. -Wer do,-not hfiliev® v?e lmvp:

>bhedif our subscription Jfoo^ -W We jM’ 
know habre about ft'by the fifet qf March- \ K 
we find that'we have been, laboring ‘uad« 
mistake we’& import/ ; ~

: 7EwrfsMta«tefe®iie!>./ -,

The uatalgasd is a disabled soldier, wfio 
desires-to earn an honest living-for himself 
and wife? Any -quo during any purchases - 
made or errands done, will find him prompt in 
Wing the vejy'Tbtet he can for hi#.-patron.- 
Any money remitted will be honestly invested, 
and directions will bo ctrictiy followed. . His 
charges will be fe» ctote only. .

- Address M. G. Ashly, 316 West Randolph 
-i»r ; ? ;

W&know Mr. Ashly* and can recommend

-. “ Our Sister and her child—-we her Brothers 
and- Sisters have come together in ^ympath^ 
this bright, beautiful, holy, spiritual * element 
binding va io. the great family of humanity, co 

’one. we are here to discharge the last rites 
to these beautifulcaskets—notto the gems that 
dwelt in them, for they are now as heretofore 
our helpers, our counselors, and as our Sister ■ 
has from time to time imparted to us blessed 
truths from the spirit-land, gathering in that 
divine nature, she cornea to us to testify that the 
little darling waited at the threshold of the 
door for mother to come, and mother came 
soon, surely and truly bound by her love to 
the child, the last tie that bound her to earth. 
Now together they are ascending the golden 
stairs, taking their first look at the sublime 
truths and realities of life beyond the stroke 
called death. How beautiful! There can be 
no sadness in their souls,, for all bound by the 
ties of consanguinity,-have gone before them 
—parents;' brothers and sisters, all meet 
now iu a glad reunion, there in the 
beautiful Summer-land. There, amid flowers 
whose sweet fragrance brings to their souls 
that refreshing joy, that divine love, that 
brings forth the holy of holies, that recalls the 
blessed memories, not only of the happy and 
prosperous days, but of the trials that devel
oped purer and diviner conditions here. 
Friends, who hpve gone on before, have wait
ed, and they are not separated now, but hand- 
in-hand they will walk together up the golden 
stairs until they reach that blessed life in the 
Summer land, where they shall rest in joy and 
peace. The child laughing sprightly with the 
memory of young love, plucking the flowers 
and laying them in the hand of the dear 
mother that asked him to wait at the shining 
portal for her, and then the mother blending 
them in affection’s beautiful expression, as a 
wreath of love-aud crowns her darling with 
joy. They, have traveled earth’s life together; 
so shall they begin heaven’s life together. 
Spiritualists, oh, that we could realize the’ 
mission of death! Do we come here in sadness

■ For the Week ending Feb, 21.
■ HcVickeb’s Theathb—Madisoa stat, be
tween Dearborn end Stated Bn^aneat of 
tbe Stoddart Combination Company. “Tbe 

‘Secret Marriage” 'and “Americans in Parisi” _
‘ HcoEK’s.'TBMBB-^tadotoli' street, be
tween Clark and LaSalle. Engagement o£ 
Lucille Western. “East Lynne.” . ,

Acadbmy of'Musmj—Halsted street, Between 
Madison find Monroe. Engagement Oliver 
Bond Byron. * “Across the Continent,”- 
- Mma’ OKMtHoBS®-Monroe street, ’fe 
tween* Dearborn and State. ■ Arlington, 
Cotton & Kimbel’s Minstrels and Comicalities. 
Burlesque of “Mazeppa.” -
•. Gwbe THMTns—Uespleines street, between 
Madison and Washington.- Engagement of 

‘Bidwell & McDonoughs * Troupe. ■ “The 
Black Crook.”

and sorrow to mourn over these caskets, no 
longer containing the-jewels? No! the soul 
that can realize the depth, bread thand grasp of 
our Spiritual Philosophy, that knows no grave 
or Dightof error and sadness, but the day of 
truth and gladness, can realize that in the dis
charge of these duties, it is pleasant toq. 
around these caskets and contemplate them in 
their sacred truths, for there is a sacredness in 

• tho truth that these caskets have thrown open 
their portals and set free the gems that are 
how in the hands of the Infinite, and are more 
beautiful than when clothed upon with these 
material forms.

Do we realize as Spiritualists tho necessity 
of beginning here, thisafternoon, to determine 
the course of life that shall take us to this 
Sister and this little Brother, more beautiful

. ^orirf
XnHUcholsville, Kch„ on the evening of Feb. Efe, by 

tbe 'Hey.' C.,C Thorp (Spiritialist), Ha. SaeHte 
WERL, tO MW Aims N. Scoot, all of Decatar, Von 
Buren Co., Mich. :

fyVotfcce for this Department will ha charged at the 
rate of twenty cents per line for every line exceeding 
twfuty. notices not exceeding twenty .lines published 

-gratuitously.]

’ ,. ■ ‘ ’’ , Kaotoh, Ohio.
I September 1st, 1673.— This ia to certify, feat after 

having .been under fee care of a large number ofbhyai- 
cions, and having exhausted all other remedies, f have

I been cured of Usa following diseases by using Hull & 
Chamberlain’s Magnet ic and Electric Powders, vis; COi- 
tarrh, A&tlma, Hheunwtlim, Scrofula, Cancer tn Hie ' 
face. Running issue from one eye, Eryelpelaa, etc., etc. 
Am now a well man.

I do solemnly affirm the above to be true.
• • . EtrooltaE.

. ■ (Jatarrh. Cored.1 ' '■
This does certify, feat I,'John W. Shaw, of National 

Soldier’s Home, having been, diseased with Catarrh in 
.its worst form for sixteen years, and having expended a. 
good deal of money with different Doctors without any 
relief until I commenced .using Bull & Chamberlain’s 
Magnetic Powders, after using them one-month I was 
entirely cured of that loathsome .disease.

Johh W. Straw. *
Paraljsjs, <Mfe,‘ and Fever. .

- Tuboaloosa, Asa., July 16th, 1878.
SEMPtiBEitSSnd—Mr £ellec& writes, “My old Mead, 

Mr Hollingworth, is nearly If not qottbweu., Thanhs 
to your Powders. He walks four or five toiles s day 
without, a cane, has no swimming of ihe head, numbnecs 
is all edne and he feels he will undoubtedly be spared 
many years. -Your Powders cured one case of CMlhazA 

~Eeier tn -my own family.
Jas, B. Selwok.

Teltow Fever, Fellow Fever.
Mr. J. M. G. Wood, Milton, Florida, Sept. 86, writes, ■ 

“In Flux your Magnetics act like a charm, curing severe 
cafes in 35 hours and Diarrhea la from one to 3 hours. 
For Headache and Bilious Fever they are unsurpassed. 
A covers case ofNeuralgia was relieved in 15 minutes. 
A very bad case of periodical rick Headache and Spasms 
cured in 8 hours and no symptoms of it felt since.”

Sept. 89th.—“A lady in delicate health Injured herself 
by overstraining, which produced such terrible pains in
ternally aa to drive her to bed in terror; gave-Magnetics 
every half hour and in 5 hours sbe/ifl asleep, and awoke 
KiR. The other night my wife had a severe attack 
of Cholera-Morbus suffering^ Intensely, she took two 
Magnetic Powders 15 minutes apart, went to deep and 
next morning was well.” ' . ’ ■

Oct 15th.—A patient three days ago paralysed on 'one 
side and unable to swallow for twelve hours, commenced 
taking Electric Powders and fee fifth Powder he could 
drink gruel and is now progressing finely. Have cured 
several cases of Headache, Toothache, neuralgia, a bad 
reediJau<l Ya wow Fever, one case being In my own , 

B family. Where the doctors attend.fee Fever they lose 
0 28 per cent, and never get a patient out in less than. ton. 
J to fifteen daya While your Magnetic Powders cure 
8 Bvnnr case vyhen used, rekoviko the Fever in less than 
I mnw hopes and effecting a ijadicax, cure in less than 
|WSBBPAj& ___ '^JM. G. W00p«

®&e Msguette .Stow- Mi® Electric Pew' 
dens eave |tU Acute tiers finreMLCiliroii. , 
diseases. ic diseases.ic diseases.

Passed to fee spirit-life,- from Upper Lisle, H. Y., 
Jan. 223,-1874, Em.' Fakkt Hoots,' aged 80 years and.6 

' months.
Although a member of fee Baptist Church, ahe- ac

cepted fee new philosophy In its commencement; was a 
constant reader of fee Joubhal and Basher. She had 
fee' fullest proof of fee continuance of a life beyond 
this, through communications from hor departed friends. 
She leaves b husband and two sons who lament fee de
parture of a faithful'wife, and an affectlonateand loving

AGENTS WANTED EVBBYWEEBE.
Mailed Postpaid 11 Box......................1.00
at.these PAIGES: 1-0 Boses,...............5;OO

rScad your mcasy at our expense and risk, by poet^oMco 
mosey order, registered letter or draft on New York. 

■All letters containing orders and remittances, must be 
directed to • ■ -

• MDIA & CAAniBEREAXN, .
Bai Ease 16fe Streets, New JorkWy.

- ' PROPRIETORS:'
Phoebe C. Ball,.

Magnetic Physician, ’
Office,

137 Kast 18th st, 
‘ (Near Union sq.) 

New York.

Annie Lord Chamberlain,
Brauses Office,

MWinea Avenue, 
Chicago. HL 

vlSnlEtf
«%For Bale wholesale aad retail at fee office of fete 

paper. ' ' •

mother.
LD.R

Passed to the' higher-life, from Owasco, Job. lath, 
M481U4, wife of aarvy 6®tmaw, 'aged 53years,7 
months and 2 days.
-She was a Arm and practical believer ia SpirituaiiniB, 

We feel that our loss is her gain. Four lovely boys were 
watching and waiting to greet their loving mother, and 
strew her entrance into the Spirit-world with flowers. 
Sho has returned tohor bereaved partner with worths of 
cheer and encouragement, and he feels he is not

’gather, ,

in their spirit-life than the flowers that have 
been strewn so kindly by affection’s hand upon 
these outer caskets. Those faces so sweet in 
the embrace of death are much more beauti
fied up there, illuminated with the Father’s 

•love, who greets them with a smile and says, 
“Well done, faithful souls, come up a little 
higher; draw .nearer to me and let me crown 
you with heaven’s most beautiful flowers of 
divine affection twined around their brows; 
then hand in-hand, kneeling before the Father 
as you and I will one day kneel, hearing tho 
glad welcome, ‘Thou hast done well, draw; 
nearer to me.’ Is it well with us? Let us 
look inwardly; let ® turn our souls toward 
the central thought of our own nature. Are 
we ready to take the step that our Biator has 
-taken?' ■ - . -

Around- us hero are fathers and mothers, 
brothers and sigters, and children that we lov
ed as our own lives. They are gathered in 
the home toward which we are all hastening, 
waiting there, many of them, to greet us on 
that shore. ‘ .

Brothersand meters, what is death? It is 
not a king of terrors to him who has done 
right, and has walked in the light of Spirit
ualism. It is not a shadow to be dreaded, for 
we see beyond it thc beacon light pointing the 
way to the haven of rest and peace.”

Mr. W. then described tho beautiful reunion 
of this family, and concluded by saying,- “Lai 
us remember that death properly understood 
is a friend and hot an enemy, and if we have 
lived true lives,’ :Ws shall carry with us the 
jewels we have gathered up here; and wear
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; - "BS CHABLES ®BW.‘

' The Goa of ohr.theories and the God of our 
-•worship are two widely separate beings ; the 
one infinite, the other finite. Men. profess, it 
is true, to worship an infinite Deity ; hut it 
will not bo difficult to show that they fall in 
.practice far short of this profession. Wo, 
•with out limited intelligence, cannot conceive 
of the conditions under which a lone IHimi- 

- table mind-mttst exist; blit we ore capable of 
- establishing certain limitations within which 

’ . it cannot descend. ' - •
' ■ Buch&Dei^ as is'taught ia.OB theories 
■ must be infinite in overparticular.-in .timej 

in space, in power, and-iu every faculty. We. 
are- incapable of grasping with our finite 

■ mental reach, the ideas of unlimited time dr 
space, yet, we cannot imagine a limittoeither.

- Look in whaidirection we may, through time 
or spa®, we can place no boundary and say, 
’‘beyond this, time wasmot; outside this limit, 
space ceases to exfet.” Even as we speak the 
two infinitudes bttrat their bounds, and spread 
endlessly onward and outward. ‘ -

Is any idea' of infinite Deity, then, we are 
obliged tics imagine a being that has lived,' and 
shall live, throng-unlimited time, and that 
exists throughout infinite space, animating 
with a. mighty presence every moment of 
eternity, every partly pt space ; a being un
limited in power, in hive, and in .wisdom. -M 

.^the ujriverae isk.depehden®^ such a being, 
then, a single moment of time without Jais ex
istence would bo marked' by annihilation of 
all created things; the least portion of space 
unanimated by hie .presence would find its 
contents vanishing into nothingness, and- 
.would probably set in motion a universal 
disintegration. . ’

In the presence of" such a being, all things 
> must be marked by the ona grand feature of 
the greatest good to all created things. In-' 
finite love would cer.ce to ba infinite were 
there one particle of the univeree beyond its 
all embracing pale^ Infinite wisdom would 
.become finite,- were there the least created 
thing unwise!/organized or continued. In
finite power? would loss its infinitude were 
there augfit~in universal, space beyond its 
grasp. Thus, the possession of infinite love, 
power aud wisdom, by an all-existing and aU- 
informing Being, dwelling in a universe of his 
own creation, is only consistent with the 
existence of’ a universe framedand sustained 
by th® highest wisdom, wrought by ttnjiipited. 
power, and manifesting infinite love. •
It is not for us to askif this grand standard 

is achieved in what we know of creation. We 
take within-the circle of our vision but a nar-' 
row reach of space sod time, in which all 
seama disorder; evil' and error. .Bat to the 
utighty grasp of a godlike' vision, embracing 
an eternity of time and infinity of space, this 

, apparent disorder might be seen falling into 
' the ranks of..eternal .order; this" evil a 

necessary link in unlimited good ; this .wrong’ 
• an integral portion of infinite right. *

■ Such ferthe theoretical Deity so far as we are 
- capable of conceiving' of such a Being, but 

" upward and onward. Infinitely beyond, our 
powers of thought. -Such a Deity must- ex- 
tendj-illtaitably Myond the conception of the 
most advanced finite mind,—3 tmh&ing iw- 

■ versa, an acting and loving eternity. ;
This is not the God that men worship glibly 

ns they talk of the infinite attributes of their 
Baity. Buch a bring has already done ail that 
con be done—not for the greatest .good of the 
greatest number, but for the greatest good, of 
every living and every lifeless thing that lias 
over existed or shall ever exist. Such a being 
must be forever active, in doing all that his 
wisdom requires, all that his power is able, 
ell that his love demands, for the highest good 
of all creatures of his almighty hand.

What is the being to whom men pray, and 
who gives answer to their prayers ? . Not this 
almighty Deity. Cuuld all the prayers of all 
tho men and women of all the illimitable uni
verse ba united into one grand appeal, and 
addressed to this infinite master, asking for a 
change in a jot or tittle of his work, it must 
be utterly without effect. He must know, and 
must have prepared, what is beat for all created 
brings, and it is not for him to descend to 
special legislation to serve the short sighted 
ends of one or of all persons.’ Every event is 
a link in an eternal plan. Shall an infinite 
being, then, break a.link in , the grand chain 

■ of causation to serve the temporary ends of 
due of his blind creatures ? The idea is 
absurd beyond parallel. Finite disorder is an 
element -of infinite order, and any effort to 
produce special finite order must risk the 

- throwing-into endless disorder the whole 
mighty scheme of eternal progression.

Men worship not fills inconceivable and 
illimitable with their holocausts, their praises 
and their prayers. It is a- far difierent being 
to whom they sing psalms and address peti
tions, a Deity more man than God, a personal 
contracted being, inhabiting a fixed locality, 
ruling with an imperial hand, not in forming 

- with Godlike, presence, the universe. How
ever highly, in moments^of lofty contempla- 
tie's, = we may exalt this\ being of our 
conceptions, yet when we approach him with 
the voice. of petition, we address the finite 
ruler of a half-made creation, one constantly 
at labor to keep his empire from going to ruin, 
and with an eat ever open, to 1 the. suggestions 
of men as to what special changes are needed ■ 
to keep creation in order. .•

But evenjshis being is too* exalted to .servo 
the purposes of the praying world. His scep
tre is extended dyer spheres unlimited, and a 
dread arises that he may not 8tcop.fa regulate 
the disordered state of affairs upon this small 
floating island in the.shoreless ocean of space. 
They must have a God of their own; one who 
ta been seen upon the earth; has^displ&yed 
heas sympathies ; has felt human woes, and 
has yielded to human weaknesses. In all' 
eges, men have deified such translated human 
brings ; have placed their chief hopes upon, 
and addressed their- most earnest prayers to— 

< not the impersonal God of their theories—but 
the- personal Deity of their traditions, the 
bring known to be of their own kind, to have 
aspired, and to have suffered, and therefore, 
ready to sympathize with suffering'and aspi- 
rations. , ' .- j - -' ' 1 • /'.

All theologies are bteed upon such a deifle 
conception." Every’ God 'is more than tali 
man. . The attributes ascribed to these anthro-' 

- pomorphic Deities are limited by the national 
standard of loftiest power and. wisdoms.. The 
Christ that men now worship is the most per-

through the ranks of the great and good who 
have lived and died, why should we not ad
dress our prayers to the one who seems most 
likely, from th® character of hlsTife, to enter 
into sympathy with dur special needs ? 
Certainly if the spirit of one man has this 
power to aid the needy, the spirits of all men 
must have this power in some limited degree.

Men are unconsciously right in their ideas 
of worship. . To address with prayer the 
being we have first drawn, is beyond human 
power. As scon as man begins to petition, ins 
thoughts drop from this loftiest conception to 
dwell upon a mutable personality, with ears 
open to human woes, mind alive , to human 
sncgeatioM. Prayer, ia this sense, ia capable 
of being answered. It is to Spiritual beings 
that all men pray in effect even those who 
most contemn the ooseibiliiy of Spiritual 
power and supervision over earthly things, in 

, .the-sense in whidh.Spiritualists understand it 
A trao prayer places us in rapport with beings 
loftier than ourselves, who have passed from 
and beyond earth, btit have not lost their' 
human sympathies and affeetta. In such a 
condition the mind becomes passive to the 
InfltfenceB^of these .Spiritualfeed beings. 
UucoaEeiously to ourselves there flows into 
our souls froip dbove, alleviation of our men
tal sufferings’, and even, at times, of our 
physical pains, for-such a Spiritual support 
may make the petitioner, for the. time a 
medium for physical manifestations. * This 

, prayer may be answered in a physical as well - 
as in s'msBtd sense. - " * ■,

• It matters not to whom jt.be addressed/ 
whether to our own loved and lost, to Christ, 
or to God. Those above us, with- desire and 
power-to aid,'are eVer ready,to"hear our 

.petition®, and to avail. themselves of the 
opportunity to enter into- rapport with us.' 
whenever we, with earnest desire and'fervent. 
hope, stretch our hands and our souls hesven- 
ward, some finite-Deity of dur kin, ’ or of 
earthly origin, will, be ever prompt to hear, 

' and read$ to-answer; so far as tho laws of 
matter and-of mind give power the. laws,-of 
love and wisdom give desire, ' ’ -, 4

the individuals throughout au endless exist- 
eace, and that propagation is au accident of, 
sex that pertains only to this rudimeatal exist
ence. • • ’

., ' ' HbkbySebaijb.
Dowagiac, Mich. - • ' ‘

" Incidents among the Orthodox®
In a sermon delivered "by J.'k Hudson, a 

Congregationalist, -fa Bradford, Chickasaw 
County, Iowa, he told the following incidents:

“ A father and mother at home, were expect
ing an absent eon who had been away attend
ing school. A short time before the expected j 
arrival, the mother suddenly commenced 
wringing her hands in great agony, and said 
to her husband, “ Pray for Francis, for ho ie 
in imminent danger.” They prayed fervently, 
and fa. due time th# son arrived, anttW#' 
questioned, asid that at the time his mother’s 
agouy was so great, he had unseen fallen over 
board, and the boat passed over him, but be- 

• ing an athletic swimmer, hekept his head above. 
water until seen and rescued;” ‘

■ “ The^wife of .a sea-captain awoke from her 
Bleep and said that her husband weo dead, and 
as soon as thet news could.come, she.learned 
that at thaCweiy houf he had left the earth- 
Ms" ” ’ .

• Inthefirstfastance, heeavethenameswhich 
.1 do not remember. He gave other- similar 
incidents, and stated that ths like had often 
occurred- during the late warr-then emphati
cally added, “These are facts and cannot be 

disproved. What shall.w& do with .these 
things?”” Pausing a moment, he said, “Is 
this Spiritualism? No! iys what they are tid
ing to disprove.” I confess to ignorance, if - 

_he told the truth, when he said Spiritualists
were trying.to disprove such things.
' .Mbs L. O. Eeb®. '

Bradford, Iowa, • ■

■ BrarriH’s JbraAt, - Vol. 2, No; 1, is.for 
safest this office. Price, by mail, 80 cento.

CARBONDALE, ILL.—B, F. Meigs writes.— 
"Enclosed please lied list of twenty-two new aub- 
eeribers, under your Twenty-five eent offer. It 
has taken me only two evenings to collect the 
above, and my success has been so great that I had 
some intention of continuing the work. I have 
great hopes of adding as many more during the 
month. - .

DENVER; IA.—G, Farnsworth writes.—Dr. C. 
P. Sanford spoke here on the 20th, 21st and 
33d of January. At the first lecture he gave a 
history of his development as a medium. It seems 
when he first began to be influenced, he was an 
unbeliever in Spiritualism, and lectured against it. 
After putting In hi? best against Spiritualism, the 
spirits would take control of him Iu spite of all he 
could do, and answer all his objections against 
Spiritualism before leaving the stand. Finally the 
spirits got the better of Elm, and compelled him 
to believe in Spiritualism and preach to the people. 
His tests consist of describing spirits in the audi
ence. He holds seances at private houses, to 
snake glad those hearts that are anxious to hear - 
from theirfriends and relatives In the Spirit-world. 
A big Dutchman sometimes takes control of him, 
answers questions and describes spirit friends.

LOUISBURG, KAN.—R. Hopkins writes.—The 
Journal opened my eyes to see Moses’ god un
worthy of respect. It showed to me that tho Cal
vin theory in which I was brought up,.is fates. 
Tfeank God and the- angels, I am to-day a Free 
Thinker, and every day of my life thA Old Theol- 
W appears more absurd, and the HarmoffiM ?fr^:- 
losopny more glorious and beautiful. T am a 
Welchman. I came to this country four years 
ago a full believer in Orthodox Theology, I saw 
the Journal first about two years ago, but I could 
not read much English then, and 1 need not tell 
you that I .can’t write very grammatical in your 
language now, but I would defy you to correct 
me in the old familiar Welch! Long life aud hap
piness to von, Mr. Jones. The Spirit World will 
help you to stand firm against the Woodhullites, 

• end everythiug else contrary to .the truth.

Bemabhs:—Thanks., This is the substance of 
what di say who exert themselves to get subscrib
ers far the Joubhal.-An effort for a few hours, 
always brings from every neighborhood a long Met 

>of subscribers, ,
White wehave always been assured by thinking, 

people that the’JounitAii is the‘best paper in-. 
America, we are surprised at the unparalleled de
sire that now exists in the minds of fill, honor-; 

"able people to inquire into the truth of Spiritual
ism—that Spiritualism which ignores the feee-lovo 

ripfamy. It' is now pretty generally tajown that, 
.the RBiioro-EHttOSOPHWAi. Journal to th® only 
spiritual -paper that boldly denounces jind shwe 
the absurdity of the Woodhull doctrine. Send in the. 
subscribers,'friends; fromevery neighborhood aud 
you will be well rewarded for your time, by an ac
cession to your ranks and the respect for your 
frith, which the Jourital will engender,——[Eo. 
JouBtfAi; - ‘ • ' ' '

One box is usually sufficient to cure the most in/ 
veterote smokers and chewers of the weed-.

Wee—83-00 per-box or $13.00 per-dosen to 
agents," to sell again. Address. Bbmgio-Biew- 
souhtcal Puplishiho House, Chicago.

ELROY, WIS.-fi. W. Nash writes.—I .asked 
four of the church members here to subscribe? for 
the Journal. “Oh,” says they, “We do not be- 
JteVe in Spiritualism-”" Say0 L “Lay aside your 
Dinie Novels and. read the Journal for-three 

' months, and if it does not interest you as much as 
your romance, and if you are not satisfied with ig 
I wiH refund yc^r money. Three out of the Your 
subscribed. .

IOO9OOTEB, IND.—G. -W. Hays writes.—I 
have been reading your panel- for about one yenr. 
I am not satisfied that Spiritualism fa true, nor am 
I prepared to say it is false. 1 have been b ' mem- . 
bar of an Orthodox church for some thirty years, 
and must admit that I have long since found some 
things connected with the church that did not 
satiety me. I am. seeking after truth, and am not 
afraid to investigate. . t ’

B#l lotto.
‘ ’ Ateffifea Opium Eaters? - ' ■

- M A. H. KMas® ta just been fas-'- ■ 
seabed with a mire aud hax^^ sp^ffieto . 
curing the appetite foribpfamand all other aar- 
cotics, by-ths Board of Chemists, in. spirit* 
life, who hate heretofore ^veu her ttese® ' 
easy antidote for curing the appetite for 6$- ' 
bahco, and th® proper ingredients'for rested 
tag hair teal! Md heads, so matt® of hew 
longstanding... . > ‘ • -
" Sirs Miwawffl furnish the remedy, and 
aendit-hy-msdl- or express to til who my - 

' apply for th© same, within the next six^ days, 
on the receipt of ‘^t® doSw (the simple cost 
.of the ingredients),' and .guarantee a most 
perfect ewe or refund the money, if directions - 
accompanying each postage are strictly fol
lowed. ■ ■■ ' - h '

’The remedy is .harmless, and .not w*' 
table. - / . \ .

' She makes this generous offer for the doable 
purpose of introducing th® remedy,, and for; 
bringing the esra within th® reach of the poor- 
estpeople who use th® pernidouB drag. The 
expanse of a perfect remedy win mot exceed 
•the cost of the drag for soatadaf fte W„ 
terious halftone month! . ' -

. ^^^^J^^S.'^^I^.. ^is. -.11. -i^^^Q-^^O^^^S,. .^^^^8®S0 &, !
BiHMiteme.CMcsge.B 5

'W® haw bo much confidence ia the aW ' 
of the Board of Chemists--aud Doctors-who . 
control. fe Bobtaafs mediumship, that-| 
wa-aaMteft^ly gssmtee a Wh| ese* - 
cation ©ftheahcvs.propMitta^ *

Some Barents spend their moneyfOT Patent 
Medicine to cure their children’s colds. Some - 
save their money and prevent,the colds by 
buying SILVER TIPPED Shoes, which neve?

taPerjafeVrAasiBlate
* In the Jowal of January 24th, is the fol
lowing article: “Is tfee. Distinction of Sex 
Preserved, and ia there Marriage in Heaven ?” 
in which the writer undertakes to prove that 
sex is an accident of the spirit in the earth-life, 
which will not continued the spirit-life.- As 
this is a prominent question in Spiritualism, I 
think it Reserves some notice. The writer 
bases his opinion on the following argument:

The distinction of-sex is an-accident in 
"th.® life of the spirit, essential for the further
ance of the requirements of organic being, 
but when the spirit has cast aside the physical 
body, through and by which ouch distinctions 
are of value, it becomes necessary to suppose 
that the mental and spiritual accompanying 
distinctions are also cast aside.” “The funda
mental faculties of man and woman are the 
same, the mental distinctions arising from 

.greater activity in certafzuiirections more than 
lu- others; and this activity is, dependent , on 
organic requirements. It consequently fal
lows that os Goon as ouch demands are no long
er made, the mind will seek a .state of equiH- 
Jstaii. ,

Det us follow this argument to,i6 legitimate 
conclusion. The: qualities dependant on ths 
accidents of carth-fa'o will be lost iu the fa tare. 
All tho distinctions between individuals arise 
from the influence of sex or parentage. • IC all 
those will ba outgrown, then it follows that 
when these distinctions are outgrown there 
will be no difference between those spirits, for 
they will ba perfect spirit?. Their forms, if 
they have any, will be precisely alike. AU 
their mental faculties will be precisely alike. 
Their thoughts will be precisely the same. They 
can not learn anything of each other. They 
can not be distinguished from each other any 
more than one drop of water can lie disting
uished from another.

All individualities arise from differences in
herent fa the nature of their elements, or 
from differences fa the arrangement* of their 

. parts, and when these differences which are 
not inherent, but external or incidental, are 
removed, the individual is drawn by the uni
versal law of attraction, into .the original 
source or mass whence it was separated. AS 
the portions of water that ere separated from 
the ocean by the accidents of surrounding 
circumstances, assume an endless variety of 
forms fa the atmosphere on the earth, and in 
the earth, but when divested of the accidents 
which gave them individuality, return again 
to the bosom of the ocean ; co the portions of 
spirit that are-separated from the great origi
nal fountain of Spirit by the accident of sex, 
will again be drawn into the original, infinite 
ocean of Spirit, when the consequences of 
this accident are outgrown. In other words, 
the individual spirit will be annihilated by ab
sorption into the one' infinite spirit. Thus 
Spiritualism will ultimate in the divine ab
sorption of Brahma, or theNicban of Boodha.

Mr. Tuttle says: “That as soon as such de
mands (those arising from sex) are no longer 
made, the mind will seek a state of equili
brium.” But equilibrium is a cessation of 
action, and a cessation of action is death, and 
consequently-annihilation, and not immortal!- 
'ty, will be man’s final, destiny.

Mr. Tuttle says: i‘The proposition has 
axiomatic force, that whatever has relation 
only to this mortal life, and not to immortal!- 

' ty, will sooner or later disappear.” And again, 
“Disalso axiomatic that' whenever, a function 
ceases to be required, all its dependent mani
festations, however remote, sooner or later 
also cease.” These propositions are undeni
able. Here • follows his fundamental propo
sition: “ Sexual distinctions are her (nature’s) 
method of propagation, and arise from neces- 
aity, and have only this one object fa view.” 
If this proposition is true, then it follows 
from the two preceding propositions, that his 
conclusion that sex will not exist in the spirit
laud, is legitimate ; and the farther conclusion 
of annihilation is also legitimate.

But is this proposition true? I. think not; 
and upon its truth and falsity rests the whole 
argument. If we take a retrospective view 
from man down through the animal or vege
table creation, we should probably be led to 
conclude that propagation is the only object 
of sex ; but we should also most assuredly be 
led to conclude from the same view,-that anni
hilation, and not immortality, is the ond of 
every-living thing. We predicate.man’s im
mortality,, not on the animal creation below 
him, but on his own superior endowments 
and completeness ; even so we must predicate 
the continuation of sex fa a future state, not 
on its apparent object fa the lower creation, 
but on the superior character and form which 
it assumes in man. The beginning aud end of 
the sexual attraction fa the animal is tho grati
fication of an evanescent desire which, results 
fa propagation ; but in man the sexual attrac
tion assumes a form which is not only perma
nent, bat which, in its highest and purest ex- 

’pression,‘constitutes his greatest happiness.
As man rises in intelligence and moral and 
spiritual culture, the attraction between the 
sexes becomes stronger, purer and higher, 

■ and exercise Buch a controlling influence on 
their character and happiness, that we may 
conclude that nature’s highest object of sex in 
man is mutual development and happiness of

MARTJNGTON; ILL.—Mrs. L.’Calkins writes.; 
—I am going to take, the liberty of writing to you. 
fori, by chance, got hold of one of your 'papers, and 
I was very much Blessed withit- I have been a 
member of the Methodist Church for the loot six
teen years, and I have never read any book or 
paper that gave me so .much light as that one 
paperdid. I think I have been fa the dark about 
long enough.I dmbound to enlighten myself all 
I can by reading your Journal. _. .
' MERIDIAN,-TEXA&j-^j, C. Bourlandwritesi— 
Our little village was thrown into quite to excite
ment a short time ago. by & visit from Mrs. H. N. 
Hamilton, of Port Huron, Mich. She gave one 
public lecture on Sunday .evening, which gave 
■general satisfaction and has started a^spirit of in- _ 
quiry among the people, which I think will result 

' favorably to our cause. She gave some splendid 
tests, demonstrating to several that spirits do re
turn. . ' .' . • ’

SHERMAN, TEXAS.—®. R. Roberts writes.— 
True- Spiritualism is more souaht after now than 
at any previous time to Ite Am“rieau history. In 
the future, the “Social Science Problem,” “Worn-, 
sn’s Bights,” the “Water Cure,” the “BTootner 
Costume,” “Temperance/’ “Tightleclng,” “Diet
etics,” etc., all of which are appropriate themes 
in the right time and proper place, but they will 

• notba considered apart and parcel of, or belong
ing to, genuine Spiritualism.

SPRINGFIELD, ILL.—T, M. Church writes.— 
I dearly love the Journal, and heartily approve of 
the bold and manly course you are pursuing. 
Ycur warfare upon the dangerous and licentious 
teachings of the Woodhull clan, have not only 
won you hosts of admirers and friends, but your 
scathing rebukes of their foul and libidinous doc
trines, and your refusal to mix It in with our 
glorious philosophy, has shown to scientific and 
progressive minds, the demoralising and delete
rious tendencies of the one, and the purity, beau
ty and sublimity of the other. You have my 
heart’s sympathy end best wishes for yoSv aud the 
Journal’s prosperity and usefulness.

ONEIDA, N. Y.—Miss Esther Parks writes.— . 
I am one who was resurrected from the dead 
about alx months ago. I was converted to Meth- 
odistism when I was sixteen years of age, and 
served the “Old Man” (Ignorance) eight years, 
and was also a preacher of the gospel. Though 1 
am a woman, I was urged to do so by the church 
authorities. I epoke from inspiration, though the 
light was tinged with superstition of my creed. 
When I have leisure time I will send you a history 
of my withdrawal from Old Theology, the interest- 
ing scenes that followed, the hatred of my former 
Christian friends, and my reasons for changing. 
May success attend your work.

MONROE, WIS.—J. 8. Sanborn, M.D. writes.— 
It is with sad feelings I write these lines. The 7th 
Inst., Dr. Isaac H. Hunt, an earnest ever-active 
friend of the Spiritual Philosophy, left us for “his 
better land.” He was one of the earliest invecti- 

^atofsof the “New Religion;” from the’ start he' 
never lost an opportunity of saying or doing that 
which would help the cause along; ever ready 
with the caustic word when he thought it was re
quired, yet the heart was warm-end the kind word 
was always present. His last business performed 
here was to send a letter to you renewing his sub
scription and eending some new subscribers. 
Yourself and paper with all of us have lost a 
friend.

NEVADA, IA.—Mrs. A. N* Edgerton writes.— 
On the morning of the 15th alt., Mro. C. P. Bobis- 
son, was ill with rheumatism in her neck and 
shoulders,' not being able to get out of her chair 
without help. On the evening, Mrs. Bixby and 
Mr. P. W.' Mitchel came in, and while they were 
berconeof my spirit physicians and Mr. Robinson’s 
Indian dc.ctor commenced treating her, without 
even the assistance of either ,.Mc. R. or myself. 
In half an hour sho could put her hand on her 
head, something she had not been able to do dur
ing the day; could rise from her chair as well as 
ever, and said she felt perfectly well. Mr. Bixby/ 
expressed his surprise, and said he never saw such, 
a rapid change in a siek person., '
- LYONS, ' IA.—B. B. Hart writes.—Mr. E. B. 
Hoke, ofCordova, Ill., has favored us at various 
times during the past year with lectures upon 
moral, philosophical and scientific subjects and 
questions, generally as selected by his audience. 
Mr. Hoke fa's young man,-speaks Jn a. trance 
state, and is controlled by a high order of intelli
gences. We understand he proposes Jn a short 
time to. visit California for the benefit of his 
health. To our friends interested in the science 
of Spiritualism aud all others advccating Rational- 
fem, Free Thought and Inquiry, , who may desire 
such lectures along his route, we can most cordi
ally recommend Mr. Hoke as worthy of their 
attention and patronage. . ’a

PATERSON; N. J.—M. M. Noble writes.—W 
would very much like to oav a few words through . 
the columns of your Journal in favor of Mrs. 
Maria M. King, as a lecturer or public speaker.

- It is not long since we listened to a series of lec
tures given by her in Odd Fellow’s Hall, Paterson, 
N. J.; and we can confidently recommend her to 
Spiritual societies wishing to engage a speaker 
who is thoroughly qualified to stand before an 
audience composed of intelligent, well-educated 
and deep thinking minds. As a lecturer she fa not 
a sensationalist, but rather quiet, yet earnest ia 
manner. As a writer she ia well known, and her 
work* are highly appreciated by those who have 
read them. She does not spsak in trance, her 
lectures are very much like her writings, end no 
one can sit and listen to her teachings attentive
ly, without being elevated. Sho Is a pure-minded 

, wdraon, and is qualified to tpeak on all subjects 
pertaining to Spiritualism. She is the kind of a 
lecturer to enlighten the people, and lead them 
Info new fields of thought and inquiry. Wo 
hope that the societies wishing to engage a 
speaker, able add talented, will at once write fa 
Mrs. Maria M. King, Hammonton,„N. J. .

SALEM, O.—John Gordon writes.—I have no 
sympathy with .Maaes-Woodhulllsra.
' r POBTSJ&rtS, Mi H—G. M. Walker AlteE' 
—I am much pleased st the stand you take against 
the Hulls of all kinds.,.
. BROWNSVILLE, MO.—A. R. Hosen writes.— 
The fire of Spiritualism, has just begun to -burn 
brilliantly in this town and country.

' -MONROE. WIS.—Dr. J. S_Sanborn writes,— 
Sirs. A H. Robincoa’o Tobacco Antidote gives 
Serfect satisfaction. Many are being cured of all 

esire for-tobacco by its use. •
VEBSHIRE, -VT.—L. R Fite writes.—I am 

highly pleased with the coarse yon are now pursu
ing, and hope you will always remain on that 
high ground oh which you now stand. -
; HOKAH, MINN.-May C. Marston writes.—I, - 
like thouranda of your readers, have watched you. 
-every step through the struggle with licentious
ness, auj we rejoice that to-day you stand forth P.s 
a yieijorious bearer of truth, puatyand. honor.

CAMDEN, MO.—6. O. Smith writes.—The pee-' 
plo here are more rationalistic and liberal in aentl- 
dent than they were before the Introduction of 
Kar paper and its philosophy. Other papers of 

e sentiment are being introduced.
' ONONDAGA,. WIS.—H. Johnson writes.—I 
have been redding, for a few weeks, your paper, 
and it certainly opens up to my mind come new 
and startling ideas la regard to the future destiny 
of the human race.

GOW AND A," N. V.—C. W.' Smith writes.—I 
would not do without the Journal now if I had 
to pay six dollars per year. The way you have 
handled the Woodhullitea is worth more than the 
money to every virtuous man or woman.'

GROTON, N. Y.—T. Sears writes.—It ia with 
pleasure I send you a few names for the good old 
Journal, hoping the good angels will accompany 
the truthe of our beautiful phenomena into the 
hearts .of our new subscribers.

. WESTFORD, MASS.—W. H. Fletcher writes.— 
This makes fifty-five trial subscribers I have sent 
you since January 6th. I can probably got a great 
many more when those whom 1 have cent lor re
ceive their papers.

Thanks, Brother, all will receive their papers 
regularly. Send them in by the thousands,, if you 
choose, and aid us in teaching the world the truth 
of Spiritualism, what good it is doing, where the 
Spirit-world is, "and what sort of lives do spirits 
live, etc., etc. ,

If all old subscribers would manifest the energy 
you do, Spiritualism would be a far more accept
able doctrine than old theology throughout the 
United States, in one year’s time. Come, friends, 
take courage and try the experiment for one stogie 
day.—[Ed. Journal.

. ROCHESTER, IND.—Isaac. Nicodemus writes. 
—I like to read the Journal, but I liked it a great 
deal better after seeing the position it took in re
gard to Woodhulllam, as people heretofore had 
been trying to make me believe that free-love was 
one of the doctrines of Spiritualist^ which I 
know now is untrue. ’ . .

• PLEASANT GROVE, -MINN.—j. C. Bardwell 
writes.—Spiritualism is exciting much interest in 

• this part of Minnccots. . We have some good me
diums: hold weekly sittlngo and some of the 
manifestations make our Christian opppsers open, 
wide their sleepy eyes. Godspeed the day when 
truth will be accepted by all.

BRANDON, WIS.—E. W. Bush wHtes.s-From 
whet I have seen of your paper, it has impressed 
me very favorably. I am a young man, endeavor
ing to eeek the truth, and the more I hear and see 
of Orthodoxy, the more irreconcilable to reason’ 
and a just God, does it appear. The way the 
“Hull” .subject io treated, is a warning to the 
promulgators of evil doctrines. Long may you 
waver A.' ■

SAVANNAH, TENN.—Tiros. Maxwell writes.-. 
We are gathering up some interest on the subject 
of Spiritualism, and«woiild be glad to have a good 
test medium to give us a few lectures and hold 
seances. The Philosophy of Spiritualism was but 
little thought of until very lately. A good test 
medium could make It pay well to visit thio 
place. *■* - ‘ ' ■; < ’ ; '-5 , ’ . •

. LENA, iLL/—J. S. Vinson' writes.—Let .^oSb . 
who possess those wonderful inediumistic gifts, 
travel from place to place, and exhibit! to the peo
ple the evidence that the spirits, manfesb through 
them. Let them visit the country es well as the 
towns. Let the people know that It is to hum
bug, but a grand truth/

' LIBERTY CENTER, IA.—S. D. Smith writes. 
—Your Journal Is doing a great missionary work, 
end ought to be supported by all. liberal-minded 
people. The Bpirltualiots of thie’placc are seldom 
visited by lecturers. We have two God-houses in 
town, but neither of them could be had for spirit
ual lectures. The Methodists have a very good 
house, and are well f avored with the means of sal
vation, for I believe they have five or eiz one*, 
horse preachers, who are blessed with good lungs.

MORPETH, GNT.-J. W. Taylor write^Nobie 
friend of humanity, accept my sincere thanks for 
the noble and courageous course you have taken 
to demolish that mammoth structure in the course 
of erection and which is dedicated to the God of li
centiousness, and conceived in sin, born in iniquity, 
and nourished by lust and passion. Goon; angels 
will bo your helpers and Inspire you to your good 
work, and thousands that arc yet unborn will 
bless you when your mortal remains are mingling 
with the clods of the valley.
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perfect being indeed than tho Christof a few 
centuries ago. Man is growing in moral 
reach, aud in his power of ideal conception, 
and his Christ aver Elands upon th® topmost' 
branch of his tree of thought, the most perfect 
fruit of th® human mind.
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Church is not content with deifying Christ 
alone, - With <* true Catholic toleration, it 
addresses itself to numbers of deified human 
beings, a heavenly hierarchy of virgin and 
saints reaching downward through many 
degree® of perfections and ppwegKv And why 
not ? I? our worship must be addressed, to 
men sad women who have lived on earth and 
passed onward, why should not every one 
choos© his own God, or choose a separata God 
for every special class of petitions ? Looking
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tte world,! desire to make tiffs brief statement.

I have been almost entirely bald for about six years'. 
Had tried almost etamhtag that X could hear recom
mended, and firmly believed that nothing could restore 

' tay hair;
One year ago tiffs month I wrote Mrs. A H. Robinson, 

the healing medium, 148 Fourth avenue, Chicago, as a 
last resort-or, tether, to please my wife.

Mrs. K. immediately prescribed for me. X did not get 
. all the ingredients for the Restorative until some time ta 
June, 1871. I then commenced using it as directed, and 

1 was encouraged, because it was the first application that 
I had been felt upon the scalp,—it causing a smarting sen- 
I cation. I continued the use of this preparation about 
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I oil over my head, and I now have-a very comfortable 
I head of hair, which money cannot buy. I am asked 
I almost every nay how it is, and what I had used to bring 

my hair back, all agreeing that it is unaccountably 
otr»a, etc., etc. And here let me state, that not one of
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£3 I .above latter/- B to about one inch in length, efid of a 
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Origin of Species, by Darwin.............—....
Origin of Civilization'and Prtaitivo (tafflta 

or Man, by Sir J. Lubbock............. .
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PhfioropMcal Dictionary of Voltaire. . Fifth 
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man of twenty. * • ,
Mrs. Boita® diagnoses ths ease end fumifess the 

Bestaative complete (sent by express c? by aafl> ca 
receipt of a letter in the handwriting of the applicant 
er a lock of hair. She diagnoses'essfe case* and com 
pounds the Bc^r Bestandls^ to suit the’ temperament of

: SPECtALtY, 
FO^ ,'QTIVM ^A ^Z-W.

‘ Thin fa not & patent medidne ta anv sansa, but-the pre
scription-of a regular Physician of 20 jeara practice, 
who. seeing the vast numbers who were groaning under 
this habit wauled to give timself to study ana exper
iment until he succeeded in ‘perfecting on An'tdote 
•whereby hundreds have been restored terns *he past 
four sears This antidote is an> Infallible Remedy for 
this terrible habit, painless in its action, and is n arrant~ 
ed to gios relief In every case when wed according to direc
tion.

MARSH’S SPECIALTY is Guaranteed to be a Cure 
for Opi< m Eating, Morphine. Eating., Laudanum Drink
ing, Hctan'a Elixir, ine Hypodermic nee of Morphine, 
and all tfib-formsoi Opium ttimnlation that the ingenuity 
of men have tavenw d. Il effectually remove a till desire 
fee the drug,, law shape, from the first, and, by .ito 
WoCTBBPun Tosnc-PROFEBTiBS it so renovates and 
Changes tbeenrire nersow'system as soon enables the 

' system to cany on its own work unaided by the nee or 
.the SPECIALTY.

This iano fancy, sketch as But^edsattest from. Hatae 
to Florida, who have used this Srzcr < tw.

Ifansu's tecoiAMi to' Opium Eating, .prepared-and 
for sale -only - at- his ^Peninsular DJepemary, Quincy, 
IUch.” Send f or Circular giying terms, etc. -

- - ” TESTIMOWIAW. . ’
- ' 'WREEIfOM.^ BZAVERK WHI0B?

CLAEKSPrEjm, Ohio, Jan. 2, 1373.
Dr. F. E. Km: “I thank'God that I have never 

taken a dose of Morphine since I began your .treatment, 
Icm completely cured, thanks to you s r, atffiMsujQjr 
Sfeciamt. You, are at liberty to make any nee of m 
name you pleats. The question is solved in a nutshell— 
4 bottles of your GPEcraiiTT and freedom, or 15 years of 
morphine and slavery.” !

' DSBOBAB A. fiSABJfe’--
4' VOICE ERO^r IRIJIANA. -j.t 

- Amola, Ind.,'Hag 1, 1079.
“I had now been addicted to the vice of opium eating 

for abant 15 years, and ir had grown from the nseof one 
■ grata to upwates of sixty grains of solid gum opium per 
day. My life had become, a burden to me. Anant this 
time I read a pamphlet upon Opium Eating, by Dr. 
B'E Harsh. I perused it eagerly, sent for his medicine, 
took itand was cured.” _ . '. ■

■ , Enisa. .Hasek®,

SPIRIT PHOTOGRAPHY

' that unlocks the golden gates'off .

■ THEFUTUBE-’
It .demonstrates the fact of a future existence boycafi 

Use possibility of a doubt, by appealtag to eno of tea 
□trozigest of till our senses—that o£ sight. The tayecS- 
gation to whicS it’ has been submitted during the last 
.tweiye years, BOTH SCIENTIFIC AND LEGAL,. #•

i getter with the endorsement of thousands of reepectaKs 
। people who have had pictures taken of their spirit friers ■ 
- that they fully cud unquestionably recognise, ctajsa it 

es a truth, and-gives uo a .
HOST 1 PdyfEEBVL AR&VHBn'T ' 

in favor of onr beautiful philosophy.
Hr. W- BHumter, of Boston, ia the medium teteugb t 

whonf-aiese beautiful raamteBfetionB wefd first gi^'‘r ^
Hisorreoti a few years since.'Ih New’Sfoft, for tatting ■ 

these pictures, Ms subsequent trial and honorable acquit
tal rendered him at once famous. Consequently Ma pic
tures have been sought for from every quarter of fc- 
civilized world. Thus he is Mattering broadcast "ccsS 
that shall spring up and bear, fruit," and dCtag an' 
amount of good which is incalculable.' ,

. Mwnler has made us* SPECIAL AGENTS
. for the sale of Ms interesting pictures.
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Rea! Life In SpiritLnnd, by Hrs. Mana II. King 
Spirit Works, "Real, but not Miraculous. 3j 

Allen Putnam...........;..........................  •
Saul Affinity, A B. Child.., .......;......... .
Satan, Biography of. By K. Graves.......... .  
Sermon troraShakspeare’a Test. Denton;........  
Sacred- Gospels of Arabaia, A J. Davin, elate 

full gilt.... . ............................. . ...........
Ornamen’ al covers.......... ,............................

Sabbath Question. A. B. Gileo.......................  
Sunday Not the Sabbath................ .............. . .
BaxSlPhjaOIcgy, irE T. Trail, TW ,.'.„., A® £9
Stange'VisitorfCDlante&tau^ ].tt TO

jxuhukviu teutuua....o.tMF.rMox,,,. »,,«,
Belf-Abncgatioalst; rattetaaEfasEilQacs, 

by H.C.Wright. Paper..............  59 03
Soul Of Things, by Elisabeth and ■'batata 2.59 TO
Social Evils, by Mrs. RM. alas ■ - ~ —
Spiritual Fhfloeophyns, DIabofci,teHrD.H. ■

Spiritual Songs, by & W. Tucner
Spirit life of Theodore Parker, through tho Me

diumship of MtesB. Barnsdall
Seven Hoar System of Grammar, by W< B S’.
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Science of Evil, by Joel Moody
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The N&w W&nd9v I.
UTOE'I miHMtimift!

’ “ Bibs out the Old. Ring in tbe Bew.” ‘

•CtaWB $o - Uc Buishub', no Sugar # 
faa, ho Iathargk, no Nitrate of 8m®- 
is not a. health nor hair Dbubooem

Articles called by its name oe 'Syre, and it is wall 
known that they destroy, not restore, the hair.

Tta to the ferist and osh wol restorative over die-

MOTHER BOR'T LOOK AB SHE USED TO..
’ Bra®, DeKalb Co., Ind., Hardt 1, 1873.

“I am free from the terrible opium -habit. My joy is 
now complete. My children' often say, ‘Mother, you, 
don't Icok as you used to.’ Thank God, Idon'tfeel as 
I used to. May you long live to bring joy toother homes 
that are distressed os waeniy oun.” ’ -

Mrs. Scbah Moobb.
" READ! READ!!

* 4J OHIO PASTORS TESTIMONY: I 
?‘Lnnguage is too tame to convey to you/ dear sir, my 

emotions of 'gratitude for the deliverance yon have 
wrought. God bless you and he!p you to save many 
more. You have not only saved m\ but all .that my. 
life and influence op a minktcrof the Gospel is worth to 
thevrorld. If you Jmd any other clergyman In the con
dition you found me, you are at liberty to refat them to

.me. Yours in the bonds of gratitude." ,
.. V15n22eow2t

wash; having, however, a slight dust from Ite perfume.
It keeps the hair fresh, motet, soft, tactile. g
It restoresgray hairto its original color by tne anilo I 

processor now growth. . ____ . I 7
Use it straight along, and at bkvkkst you will te ®o | ■ 

hair you wear at bevkstzsos or wsmtwei,- m is in- 
bitual use Is a certain preventive of faffing off, teltes, S 
^hSves,' and removes all teadeney to taafcBX | 
whictofcave tike cause. ..I

Infinitesimal aalmataffiB, discoverable only with a a
powerful nffcrbscope. Infest fee roots of the human hair 
and scalp when neglected and unhealthy.- The Restora
tive contains their perfect bane, selected from Nature’s 
Etore-rooms, which Ingredient fee Patentee has fee «slo 
right to use. Itdeatroys these, removes all Impurities, 
fructifies and fertilises the scalp-treating only earn
“Bing ont *He Old, Ring tn tn* Ksw.«

DR. G. SMITH Patentees Ayer, Mass. Prepared only 
by PROCTOR BROTHERS. Gloucester, bn.
jar Bead two throe cent stamps to PtaoreoB ltaOTO, 

ns for a “ Treatise on the Human Hair.” The infonns- 
tlon it contains «# worth 8500 to any person. -

For sale by Van Schaack, Stevenson A Reid, wholesale 
druggtete, Cor. Lake and Dearborn SU Chicago.
O. .^or ia wholesale andretall, at TO ofi« efTO 

Beligio-Phlloeophical Publishing House. Adams Street 
and Fifth Avenue, CMcszo. If your draggfeta dra&’t 
keep it,’we will send yon ax bottles for MAA for the 
purpose of introducing it in your place. Must be sent

TMa'iftdy is a very excellent
* ■ medium. The cprrit is herHK. EMS) SS'rt^AS 

How Yorli» and thenmnnerofTO^n&
Swett Chimj.

LIlX Ctete. p™re,fee%ld^num U.1UU.UM; jna The artictea belong '
- H- ■ SEecton. V inS to a?.chillK picwreji 

“ I on the table, while the eitta
MdlnonetadabtiMueto

-. Borrero, requesting EsateJlj
that fee spirit would rest its 
hand on it. As will be seen 
the requect was granted.

■ Bebthoveh.
M^ H, Britton, pic^,tmdsh^teefl^  ̂

imau mi Of the great Germdn campos.
’’ontiDS&'S' er standing behind the sittermd hend^g over hw Ho

out Hara®. gssS*3

TUB. G. D. BEEBE,-formerly Medical D'rector United I 
A< States army, and Professor of Surgery for many » 
years iu a Medical College in Chicago, may be consulted j 
regarding cases of Cancer, or any Tumors the nature .of j. 
ufeh isnot folly understood. . ‘I

Dr. Beebe has had a remarkable degree of- success in 
the treatment of .cancerous diseases and ia able to Gorn- I 
ai® a Babicai Ctmi; in a large proportion of cases.
- Coll before 10 a. ta., or address

G. D. BEEKS,

■aw mw ow ■
' ' ABD- ' - ■ ’

' Thiels abeautifulpicture, 
and shows his spirit dough- | 

»,8. Mow, &“8 »“>* i 
, _ , recognized, and was the i

of Moilgdono MSlfc, means of converting him ,1 
and his family to the Spirit- i 

MAINE, ual faith. _________ > I
The apiritforni represents 

A “MabelWarr&«--^- - -
LiflRRS A llflW ■ - Ms young Hrwas as- „ 
lAUsua Mt TOiIj Blatant editress of. Mb- paper 
K waM«, a,'X“JM

„Jm ta, and Mo full endorse- 
meat of this picture, makes ■ 
it complete and satisfacto 
S, ’ A picture of “Mabel 

tmsta,i* taken while ta the ■ 
form, and kindly furntehed 

■ by Hr. Dow, for compnri- 
coa, can be had if desired.
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THE REV. SAMUEL WATSON
,; ' ‘ OF MB

.' MEISOVIST EPISCOPAL CHPROB. '

SEIKO A synopsis, OT THE IKVX3TISATIOH8 OS' BMBfe 
niiEitcounsE by am episcopal biseop, rrereifiK- 
XBTEUB, MB BOKOBa ACT OTHEnS AT MEMPHIS, TEHK., 
IK 1855; ALSO, TBEOFIHIOK OS MAOT MMICTHTIHVrHBB, 
LITOIO ANU DEAD OK MB SUBJECT AMD OOMMUBWA-

T1OMS nBCBIVBD EDOM A MUMBED 07 EEBBOHB BXCaHTM-.

"JBUM IS EKBEr ACT WILD BBWia.”

The ” Clock Stbuck Oct ” ia an intensely intercrtlsg 
work ta itcelf, and derives great additional interest from 
the Mgh standing of its author ta teoMetbodlstEpIscopal 
Church in which he has been a bright and shining light 
tor a quarter of a century, a man who la personally known 
to nearly all the clergy of the South and to a wide circle 
ta the NoiSwafl wherever known is held to the highest 
esteem. These circumstancee cause the book, to be' 
eagerly sought for. This anxiety is heightened by the 
setios of the Methodist Conference of which tho astaA 

■Is a member in disciplining Mm for, publishing the book, 
thus attracting the attention of thousands of all sects 
who are-anxious to read -and judge for teciaaelvea tho 
“ Cmjck-Stbuok Oct.” ’ —. ’ * -

12mo, cloth, pries, $1.50; postage, fee®.
*** For sale wholesale and retail by the Rellgio-Philo- 

Bophical Publishing House,- Adama St, and Fifth Ave., 
Chicago. .- “- —— - - . - -

■ JESUS OF-NAZARETH- • 
- DR. -. ’

A:TBTT® HISTORY
OF THE h -

ms’sassctasb, BB.ion®, bib gsmAiMtapBas 
ACT WOJilMI, ma raasEa ab a- jdbho OTAOHEB , 

• - ■ ACT ‘rmiCUM Oi?-SHE EB0FA& "
- . T -‘ '. , AW,

THE NATURE OP THS GREAT OOriepntAOT ZiGKSIK?
.Hm; WITH- AM, THE fflOiBWS OP HM 

m6lCM'BMTH,6raiil®'8HBmMi‘-' 
’' —awbow, mom storm® who - . -

‘ cWETOB- COffiM^BAM’ ’Sob-. 4 -
* TAIS WITH JESUS WHH® ’■• 

OH THE EARTH.
By-PauTaad Ju4as» ' - 

’ - THROUGH
Alexander Smyth, Medium,

• The spirit hero represent- 
ed to Mr. Glover's mother, 
anil fully recognized by all 
that knew her.' In compar- 
Kthls with a picture of 

G-, which parties can .
have if desired, tlie like- •

Spirit form of a young 
fe®io whom Mr. w. was 
engaged. She brings wits 
her an anchor of flowers 
emblemof hope, in the cross 
bar of which is her correff 
name. This picture is fullj 
recognized, and a beautifu 
test

afrit cousin and brother.
picture is fully recog. 

zed, and is certainly-a very 
remarkable .one. Over the

Spirit' child, -fully recog
nized. Tills picture is a re-. 
markable one, inasmuch as 
it shows the power of spirits 
in moving tangible objects.

Mid having raised a

■° Spirit child sitting in its .

M mother’s lap. This picture
. is also a meet excellent test,
' not only from its being read-

BastoE, iiy recognized, but from the 
correct name of the carlo, 

MASS, which plainly appears in a 
_________ wreath of flowers in its lap..

/ This, is certainly a most . 
J Snumon wonderful picture. The dt 
Ji daWjUK ’ ter was impressed to place 
Wfacna., ho ding a child, while behind 
. ’ stands the spirit husband,

• -nmTW anti places tbe spirit babe in 
.MENIS. ; He mother's'arms.

- •' This young man to a modi-'

Mr tool aXSSS
' to show themselves, repro-

• K. WfldBmstor9 centisig Europe. Africa, and
- America. As will be seen

w by tee picture, the promise-
was fulfilled Also a picture 
wati taken while entranced, 

. and shown his double.

of Philadelphia, by the spirits taking- possession of | 
him about one honrin every twenty-four, usurping all f' 
his powers, giving a continued series of well connected 
scenes, presenting scenery, characters and personages, 
dialogues and actions in their regular order and enecess- 
elon, embracing all the most important personages and 
the Incidents which occurred during the'sojourn of Jesus 
while upon earth. Thore was probably ao book over 
written ta which such perfect life-pictures occur; every 
c’.ty.and country viBago, every river, brook and moun- 
tata, and scenery in general, is eo vividly portrayed that 
an actual journey through the country could hardly be

, more interesting. The characters in this unexampled 
drama are so faithfully portrayed, that, m yon are intro
duced to each in turn, you.seem well acquainted and de
lighted With your company,«® the many pointe of ta- 
terest yon are called to visit. The book is repletWwife 
Interest from beginning to end and had already pas
sed through several editions Tvhen the plates were entirely 
destroyed in the Great Fira, since then we kava bad a 
very great demand for tho work from our subscribers 
and & trade. The editloh about to be issued wijl be far 
superior in mechanical appearance to any of ite prede
cessors and we 'shall print a large edition to enable us of 
supply standing orders and all new demands.

12 mo. 856 pages, cloth bound;
Price #2.00; postage fires. ■ , 1

8, W. Cor* Jefferson and Second Streets, 
i;a<zzm^^ • / ■

This new and elegant House is now open to fee public.
It has been newly furnished and has, all the modern im- 
provemants and conveniences of a flrat class Hotel, at 
greatly reduced rates. - , ■ J

Merchants and others that stay any length of time 
Will be taken at a very low figure.

'E. S. HOOKERSMITH, Proprietor. -
- ■ ■ v!5« |

*^ For sale wholesale and retail by the Publishers, 
fee We-rHlosopW .Publishing House, Adams-St..
& 5th Av., Chicago,______ ___

Wanted, : ^.«tti
- PERSOHS-

Who wish to secure a permanent business and mate 
money as agents, or otherwise, selling my NSW 
STEAM WASHER, so extensively advertised in page 
and double-page advertitemente, (4®,S» sold). Ad- 
*~*“»^—ya^M^^y^

. \ ' ‘b££I&E OASTNE,®®  ̂ -
- - A'- vote sranra wb act ease. • ' .

BBS. .RgZW^

'‘ ‘ <J®l!s. CVBBMA^,pBtb&BQ^

rmaorma’ -

BEAN OLABK. rasAXBs,
A - ’ *'-^ah»SKnaniMoraMu":'* ’ /" •*'

' . AEiEjETjSanU-.
, “ imswffi Ss- ®s teoaks («,'»i&wi®m,_' ' *’ 

BATMEN. ROBI^N,®^^ ’ :
•; . iowe tjia®s®®ffi,»tearisBBfe"’,

/ “LAST, B®T NOT LEAST*” "
THREE VERY WONDERFUL MCTW8 

. ,-6rta&FANMIK4^A^ - ' 

rail cHmtr»> »®w« 3to ssb sawks* os- im 
Blftc: of fee aiowptata sent bymMlon receipt A 

80 Cents; or four to one address, fa $1. Address 
! Btwo-PmLOTOMsaHtaKaaKs Eoms; Gosksw? 
r Am»iWf AKssaAva, -



Hew 5«tt it^fsert ■New Beeig I£eeeive< for Review. -

SI..

SabsctlptioBa and Advertisements for tola paper re
ceived at too Sew York Magnetic Cure,' 437 Fourth 
Avenue, by Dr. Babbitt

; Dr. FahuestoeVa ♦Extremism.

Sa it my extremism tb& I dwell io much on 
©xtremisms ? Well, it seems necessary toa^ 
reform®, inventors and very zealous men, 
should swing off more or less into extremes, 
and then that somebody should help to swiag 
them back again. AU of us who are deeply 
ia earnest, are liable to become a little fanati
cal, or monomaniacai. Luther swung off on 
to the idea of justification by faith, so strongly, 
that he banished the book of James from the 

‘Bible, because that Apostle insisted, so much 
upon works. Priessnitz did a grand work for 
mankind in developing the water cure, but ho 
at times seemed to consider water the begin
ning and end of nature, forgetting the other 
grand elements that were all around him. 
Others will cure everything by electricity 

. only, others with sunlight, and the terrapa-

“GmeafeDfeclOBefi,” $y Thomas A. Davis, 
Mow York, ■ Qeo. i. .»«&.& Co,, Loa- 
ffoa, ®, Dow, Soil & Cb.' . . "

“Bessie Wilmerton, o? Money and -Wt 
.Cam® of It”. -1 novel -by MasgareS Westcott - 
Bw York, Carieton & Co. i London 8. Low, 
Son & Co, For rale aS W. B ''Keeo, Coofc & 
CjOiicti')* . . - V

'Be Hite B®tf$®etr*0a^&M?ia.^^^^
\ Tafe fend .we proposa to race tor. sanding 

the little gem of tea^y to orptaw la ail many 
different feiiili® as to®'donatio® will pay 
for. ' / ' •

J.L Potter’s Report

Bro. Johbs:—How swiftly the months go 
by. January has departed, silently, swiftly 
fading away. The months are paragraphs 
that compose the chapters that fill up the book 
of life. Many, I fear, will shrink from a per
usal of the pages thus compiled; still each 
sentence has been, or. will be, placed there 
through our own efiorts, as we strive on earth 
to benefit ourselves by aiding or inspiring 
others. To watch the ebb and flow of human

Amount previously a&nowleiSged. „. „§80 #
B.T. Slight,Gilroy, Cal.......... J-... ^1.00
T. Hornbrook, WheaWgi'^ ,.'6G

WMsfflaesgbaiia^irf^^ deed ' goj
oiaofe charity. -We shall report. ^s/:^&|;/^d^

sympathy, ia a study that ever instructs; to-day 
clear up with excitement, to-morrow down by 
the cold sluggish stream of disappointment, 
mourning over their loss, complaining at fate 
and cursing the world, Thousands turn 
their attention to Spiritualism under such 
peculiar circumstances, finding at- last sweet 
comfort and rest in its progressive truths. 
Spiritualists ought to be the happiest people 
on earth, and will be when we get rid of onr 
early education, of trying to be leaders of 
others. “We must be greatest” has spoiled 
-many a good common laborer. Royalty in 
\iirltualiBm is unknown, but industry is its 
cardinal faith, added to demonstrated immor-

. v^3, vauma wtMI OWUIMU«, obut ms TO£raR. ' tality. Boring January I visit Montevideo,
- toiate wallow in toe dirt, whick they consider I , lw® «!«& ~ ' Granite Kalle, Dassel, Kingston, Long Lake,
as Wing th® chief curative qualities. SoDr. .’ * -__ _^X

gaze himself and - 'bring' about valuable 1 lamtoiately ^t to-th® above w®3 psrsbn, 
results, for'^hich he deserves much credit, “’’* *-----* *'■’* *‘ - ------

. denounces “toomiserablebeWinalnwietic 
• fluid,”speaks of the “imaginaryanimalmag- 

r&ticor psychologies,infatuation, and con
cludes toat mesmerism is a delusion, while

■ Stetuvolenc® or Artificial Somnambulism is all 
in all. For sometime,-I have been noticing 
Ms articles reiterating these same notion®,' • 
which if .true, would prove that'the hundreds 

• of magnetic physicfems wh^ suppose -they are * 
* working such cures'-by means of a subtile, 

essence called magnetism, or odic force, or. 
soulaura, are all deluded, and that they are. I .
humbugging the public.-1- Tae ideas seemed | elegant and pleasant amusement; also'Bos®

Minneapolis and Stillwater, delivering sixteen 
lectures, adding nineteen new members to the 
association. Have received $50.60 in .collec
tions and yearly dues. -Expenses$6.95. .

The general interest .continues to increase. 
Many are asking the way to reach conviction 
in our philosophy. The people-like- the out- 

.50 spoken course you have taken. The milk and 
W. Demy, New Boston, Ill....... .... ,25 I water policy of some does not develop confi-

.' - . - f l toe State are tiiere making laws, but some are
. It is better to send direct to him at Stock- 1 well posted in toe higher laws and dare own it 
holm, St. Lawrence Co.. K I; ‘ I publicly. The^ cause is prospering. Your 
• - ’ association- is gaming strength daily. - Angels

are dur helpers,, so be of good cheer.
Address Northfield, Bice Co., Minn.

who fc m’ able to am li&oh support.
J. W._-Walker,. Wmoetom, la 
A.Festo®j St. larjs......

0 ^o"

LADnmTuwing leisure and. wishing feraw

so completely absurd and unproved toat 11 Meriting employment"tort will pay well ’will 
»aM they would defeat themselves and-' jafe^i ;a tss. BdMf«fi.mmf. «? w™ ' • * Wtel

FEB. 28, 1874.

Sft£*!M^ (® BEST SS&DS
Baker, ,75 per doz. Wheeler & WHjob, Florence * I “ 1** , 
Howe, SI. per. doz. Wilcox & Gibb*, $1.30 per doe. J Buy fresh Elower aud Gwten Se«3 
Send for price list of needles for all machines man- Grower, postage ps!d,.che»per than y< 
tifactured. -Address, HENBY'CLAHK & CO.. Chicago. 1 undersell any dm lu America. 1

TOWBoo^
vltaMW

G. W. Oarlston&fl^IfflHiffii 
SEW Y0BK.

mCKENS, SELECT NOVELS-Tho'sf^ 
corals of Charles Dickene, “Carleton's new Illustrated 
edition," in ton vcltua.es, beautifully illustrated, bound, 
and. put up in a .handsome box. Price, {IS casiplote. 
Vltee ten volumes comprise the most fesaesfly 
read and popular of Dickons’ works, aud betas a 
miniature library in themselves, to those who are took- 
ingforaipreBent, at # moderate price, nothing could ba 
better. Only $15.

IS AMERICA.
Seeds direct from the

Grower, postage paid, cheaper than you can grow them, 
I tnideraeU any firms in America. Ladies. Gardeners. 
Grangers and everybody send for my free lunatrat- 
ed Catalogue and be convinced that a little money 
will buy a pile of choice Seeds, „ w j m

Eggs' Kept Fresh.
By h Sew Method, ■ - .'

Forone-lf»lFeertperB6*0Bi
Buy sags ta'the Spring keen them fresh for the market 

next Winter, and realize from 108 to 280 percent, net 
profit. Pa^cuiars sent free. . Address PRACTICAL 
CHEMISTHY CO., 0358. Washington street, fflg

-~ CENTENNIAL
HOI

-------- , | A complete encyclopedia of all the Staten, coiintles, 
■ JES8AHIKWE—A capital new atrvel ta Haflca 1 towaddns, cities, villages. post-offlcearmSuiitaias. Elves;, " 
Harland, author of “ True eg Steal,” etc. MMce, s lakes, ®, with their climate, population, agdenltee, 
$3.00.------------------------------------------------------------ - I .manufactories, mining; commerce, railroads, capital,
.rm iws-iWrti *« „ ;„ [^?ir”?'»‘“>‘^

?3>SH®:^^
E9BEE® ' »AXE"liwEK--“Tas^ Ay’

Way:” or Wenty.gBvaTi Tesm of Ant?«Mft«^wftw ”

• needed so answer, but such is tha ignorance 
' of the'general public on this-subject, that 
. -they dan beinade to believe many absurdities 
by tmviiig them reiteratedyear after year.

• From his book and from his late article in. 
the Rn&iGio-PHinosoPHiC£i.JbuEirAi<, I gather 

- thefollowing as his ideas t
1. Borne persons can go-into this special 

■ ■ mesmeric orstatuvolic state themselves, there
fore, he concludes'that no other person can

I. make them go into it. This is on. a par' with 
I reasoningiuthis  manner; I can strike myself; 
I proof positive that nobody else can strike me.
I & A®’®'8 belief brings about these 
I. conditions^ mind .and body,, therefore ho 
| agency of magnetism or of anyoutside power 
I. has anything to do with it. Me calls “sthe 

effects ascribed to it, absolutely the result of a - 
belief,” aud concludes that magnetism has 
therefore nothing to do with it; that there is' 
no such thing as positive and^negatiyelorces. 
eto - Brother words, the mind through Ite be
lief or wffl can SccompHsfi some great resnlti 
Proof, he .thinks,-that it uses no instrumen
talities to accomplish these results. I cause a 
tics tofhH down. Prpotriiatl used-no axe 
to do it with.' The telegrapher touches an 
instrument bn thia continent and it causes ail

• instrument in-Buropetdvibrate. That proves 
. at once that thereis nasuch thing as electricity.

which, is sent as a. messenger. A gentleman 
I of my acquaintance was suddenly'informed

of toe death of a beloved daughter. He fell 
to the floor, and in an hour his hair became

- as white as snow. The mind agitated by this 
terrible belief produced this effect on the 
body. Proof conclusive that it did not use 

“ the neryraura and blood to do it with. Is this 
logic ? . The very fact that a mental eflort is 
made which controls matter, shows that it 
must have had some instrument to do it with, 
proving plainly just, the opposite of Dr.

• Fahnestock’s logic. ‘Everything in the uni-, 
verso must have its instrument on medium 
through Which power is communicated to 
something else. For belief or imagination to 
accomplish a result. without some agency 
through which to do it, is too much like the 
old orthodox theory, that God made the world 
out of nothing, merely willing the universe 
into existence. The sun vitalizes all things. 
How does it do it ? By sending out trillions 
of vibrations into the ethers of space which 
come dashing up against the earth at the rate 
of 200,600 miles a second and starting the 
vegetable world into life. Movement ever-, 
lasting and ubiquitous is the order of nature. 
Air, water, electricity are forever moving off 
into undulations, and power is at an end when 
movement stops. Fluids are swift and pow-

. erful in proportion afr they are subtile^and 
mind itself, the very essence of power must 
wield inconceivably fine elements, from the 
psychauric down to the nerveauric forces. 
Without these forces absolute and universal 
death must rule. sWhen used in connection 
with the human system, we call them .vital 
magnetism and vital electricity, or positive 
and negative elements. When Dr. Fahnestock 
tells us thefe are'no such forces, he robs us of 
all philosophy of things and leaves us in 
chaos, in case we follow' in his lead. Kot 
.only must there be forces, but opposite' ones, 

- orin other words, positive and negative, be
fore a particle of action can take place. . In

' my “Health Guide,” I have given an .account 
.of Statuvolence, and on this theory have been 
able to explain the philosophy of it, a thing 
which Dr. Fahnestock has never done on his 
theory, and I will venture to say can never do.

Butihere are weightierpoints to be present
ed on .tills subject, which! will reserved until 
next week, for it is high time that- the people 
wore looking intch these wonderful invisible 
forces, if such there are, to ascertain? whether 
it is all imagination working in opes vacuity 
■which csa accomplish so much,

. 'Amm ' atm ~

, _ . . «w.’tv4v«jwsaaww ya, . , ^^

Shermtm tg-befound in our advertising eol. ' The undersigned wpnta.to buy a-wy fat 
umns. For §3.60 sie sends printed instruc- dog, for its oiL - . ’ \ .
' tions for making was-flowera, etc.. Mrs. Sher- * Any one within four hundred miles of Chi-- Anyone within four hundred miles of Ohi-
imta testimonials torn Sofi*, deal® and | cage, ae» a railroad station where it can be 
buyers as to the superior quality of her work. I shipped by express, haying such an animal to 
and method. A knowledge of this atoshould | sell, will please write, giving weight, probable, 
bepossessed byeyeryladyandasa means of 
profit it has especial merit.- ’ : ' ; _ -

K. QuAVEBhas bean Iectering>Ey success
fully .ia northern Ohio.- Where he Jias-lec
tured, toe friends of toe -cause express them
selves well pleased.. Large audiences and 
eager listeners, attest, toe earnest desire of 
toe people to become better acquainted with 
toe grand truths of Spiritualism*' At Ourryaft,. 
and one or-two other -places, notwithstand
ing toe Methodists ran & strong opposition' 
line in toe*character of an esciting revival, 
yet toe house was crowded every .-night, to 
hear the 'spiritual lectures, .

number of pounds of .oil it will produce, and
price. Apromptceply will be made. Write 
in English or German, as convenient.

Address Franz Kragier, M, D., care of # 
ligio Philosophical JouBNAL office, Adams 

. and Fifth Avenue, Chicago, HL . . ■

^1A W11S £A Tho «E.A»ME8’ • SilV U UK Ov Ij 19, ©war,” the best 
TO' AGENTSISmS 
azine published^ and' 3 beautiful chromes, in 17 oil 

. colors. fcf®8 50; or the magtzine and eno chromo for 
gS.> Extraordinary cash indiiceiuenta to agents. Awa- 
plete outfit, both-chromos, and sample of magazine for 
only £0 cents; orone chromo and sample unaeazlne for 

. to cents. Address H C. BLAED & CO., 203 Broad
way, IL Y., or 087 W. Uadlcon street, Chicago.

»!2
- _,“History of toe Man- called Ghrist,”~by^ 
Thomas. Jones,, fe' a curious book and 
Although we- regard insay -of toe statements 
therein as erroneous, still' we believe eveiy | fca^WMWmpw  ̂Wte 

, reader will get much more than ths cost from I 2^snd<yr« which flisyvnlLBen vary low; also small 
IhlianwM A ft.ftaita,ever$reefaef^taaKentaltrees,.eta. OrderesoHcit-lla Ila pages. &. new supply .received and I eS; aatlafaetiongiiarautaed. For full particulars &ud 
■standing orders all filled. Price 25 cents. » pneea address W.H. MANK & co., Gitaaa, in. •- 

: ‘ The beautiful ateelengravifigs entitled “The I
Orphans’ Rescue" and “The Dawning Light,” I ’ ™®T»UCT1ON .
advertited by/R. H.. Curran & Co., of 261 wami™Fto^RS,mw,sMiux,

Fbbns, Aotsmk Leaves, etc. Mre. A. Sherman.
aCllOOl al., dOjiOS, U1CE3,, should adorn the artlot in p^es^rviDR memorial flowers, has carefully pre

<847 ^874
GILMAN NURSERY

D& 1B;>#<#,Fourthavenub,JW 
York, ’tftawfiwM remember that his 
hew “EemseGksE;’' vritiehfefieariy-icisdyj 
w put at ft post paid, hot 50- cents, and has 
aimed io make it worth, far. more, than, that. 
Some On^vingy^y&i^dgred a little. <

Mrs. Kj . O. ‘ Blchtods, of MBifttesota City, 
Mfeuin B®-. “Lain under toe toeatmeht ol 
W,‘AK Bobinson, medium,/ of -Chicago,. 
and jam rapi0y. regaining W health, and-be* 
b®M; WMopediteameaiuim -1.can-talk, 
with too spirit^ often ?Ui akg& Lam ofte# _ 
startled. M* too ‘ answers-to my mtotel ques-

“ t D? fL S#iA^wI®g ff»»'' BadWte Har- _ 
hor, K Xu rays; For 1^ half year's part my 
rifeW toe'tfote lecturing ’ 
through toe central part of toe State aud giv
ing, I believe, more acfeimdag.Ws toast any 
other lecture?, many of which were prophetic, 
and have been verified snore toan are found in 
tte.M^M : , ; - ■ ' ’ .' \ . ;

ByKobert DaleOwett, otto? of that remarkable worU 
“The Abatable Land between this World and tha Meat?5 
VMce, 60.

. MABY X .HO13DB-“Maa Brewjafeg.*’- A 
newnoyelbyMre Mary J -Holmes, author of “Sana 
Bivere,” “Tempest and Sunshine,” etc. One of tha best 
over written by thio popular author,. VMa, SIM
•MIME. WATOisEBS-a, charming, new 

hook of Sunday stories for children. S^irtv-four 
Ttewancl copies sold already. Beautifully iliuGtrateA 
VMcc, 81.50.. - ' .
‘•A W®WBBBWFW»!®AH-A Mwsly 
interesting new novel, by May Agnes Fleming, author 
of “Guy Earlscourt’a Wife.”, Tho K. Y. rsSyaa 
esys: “For intense interest, this romance has not been 
surpassed since the time of Wilkie Colta' ‘Woman in- 
Wts,' or Mra. Wood’s “Eart tynna”’-*a*®rice,' 
SW5-

Ej0VA& ®NTO BESTH-Adceuiy iatercstine 
new Eugliehisovel. Ous of thebeat that Bas appeared 
in England for many a day. ^Price, $1.75. ‘
Ttel® AMP FMEiuiW-i remarkable 

Pe,w hovel, by Edgar Fawcett “The dramatic vigor, 
brillisat e’yle, and fearleco manner with which tha moat 
delicate subjects are handled places this author at once 
in the front rank of modem novelists.” ^Price, 
SM5.

BETSKV MB I ABE OUT—A Thanksgiv
ing Story in verse, by Mra. N. S Emerson: embodying
her famous ballad of “Betsey and I are Out," which has 
gained each celebrity, andbeeu eo widely copied through
out the'country, as. by another author. ^Psice, 
SL59. . -

®LIFB®B® TB0BF-A new novel by Mra. 
Westmoreland, of Georgia, author of “Heart Eoagty," 
which had such a large eale last year. VfriK, gi VG.

KEITOffH AOr-IEOT®—A capital zew novel I 
by Sallie J, Broulr, of Richmond. VPfiw. gl.75.-

Fffl Bl TEAKS ?SOJKfci 
Agents maha §100 to fSOOpsrsaonth. Send for Clsetfa. 
gISGMB & JPCTffiOT,-

•. _ JltoTH Avk Aim Abahq fe, teroAeo, Ito.

-?R«TbBo BiSOB,-

ChmmioiO iefeiM-t

■ <^nei>I;Pi!ircha^^
#aR^fe#«r®< ag@ni

-roB.tas saw of— ’. . '

Sashj W©ES?' BIMs9 ftrtiBg^ aE&- 
' ';;M®iig fatefefc' . , - - 
48'w.(a<g 8T.f - - - - @Mim@.'

Services or information tarnished'to Correspond
ents. ' ’ -

. . BBBEBEIWBB BT SSBinaBlfflt

, Hon, S. S. Jones, Editor of RBLiGio-BamosoFniCAi.' ’ 
' Joubhak,, Chicago, J. F. Warreh, Esq., Pres, of Chica
go White Leads Oil Co., Hon. H. B.’Brayton, Chica
go, J. H. Nolan, Esq., General Agent Travelers’Life 
Insurance Company, Chicago.

Consignments gsfietad.

^tAufi Mm.-
2.

^ S’®’locates.nowat 418 Foastoavenue, Mew 
Sosa, will giva spemal attention to. too tteataarat of 
disease. Also teops Specific Bemedies for Asitaa ana 

/IWepata. • .- vMnStf
.. ................................    ^ —.....- - -1' - ...............,------------- .

- DlUWiMMHitaM-ljy Htasfleli 3. Web S l^M^resiB^S 
worth, author of “Warwick," etc. VRita’ ®« ' j St, HsworW; J. SenOotai

- VA8H®I-The latest end bent novel W writ tea I 
by Augusta J. Evans, author of “Beulah,” “St Elao” 
■W& %*Frice. $2 CO. "

: W®IIWA®» ^KBiWK-A bright little 
boofebyOBveLogaJu yM«,M»

. 'EBEWOfKsOWS SOtSWS^-A TOkecttottOf the 
most equtaite love congs inthe Euglieh lasga®. Trans
lated from the French, and bound uniform with Swin- 
burfe’a famous book “Laus Veneris.” *,*Mco, 81.60.

^3“Thesa boota’'are all beautifully printed and 
bound. Sold everywhere—seat by snail, postage free, ra' 
receipt of price, by . ‘ - •
. ' g. W, #H0S, IWPaMtae^

Madison Square, Hew York
' vlSnlStf

HBXE <J®aEaiinsX®3r in ’answer >4saM ’
. « J. SraoBE®?,'83Green

Sendotampfor inotructiono. .

SBUBB aEFEEESAHSWEEKO Br&T.ffilM.
S3 West 24tix St, Sew Yorh. TcsnsgSE^ttaS ■ 

e8rtBC3^.StaH^-3&wrefti^^ if Msswl -

TEOS MAGNWIC TREATMENT..

SEE® WCWfe » BE. AKDBirar. SMI.
iWi H. V., and obtain a teiga, highly JUuBtatea 

m the system of vitalising liestaM -

houses of all Spiritualists.
< Bbittan's Quarterly Joub^^ 2, Ko. 
1, from which welaait week published the very 
interesting article on the first page, io for sale 
at the office of this paper. It -contains a 
superb steri-portrait of Prof. Britton, and is in 
all reepects-a fine number. Fife can still sup
ply vol. 1; price ^3.00.

John Mitchel, of Newark, 0., 'writes tons 
certifying to the genuineness of the medium
ship of Mr. Sherman and Son; The spirits 
played on instruments, shook'hands with 
thoto present, and performed many other re
markable feats.. ' •

Mesrs. • Waters & Co., the enterprising 
publishers of Our Fireside Friend have our 

_ thanks for a copy of a chromo entitled “Sun- 
’ beam,1’ which they offer as a premium to’their 
■ subscribers. . . ■, •

The seances of . Bastian and Taylor here, 
"continue to attract great attention, -The man
ifestations are very -fine. Spirits materialize 
and are recognized by their friends.

' • A. Lobo, of 143 East 27th street, New York 
-City will answer palls to lecture on subjects 
pertaining to the Rhrmonial Philosophy.; _ ’' 

■ -.’A^ T. Howabd, of Odin, m., wodld lile to 
. have a good? tost medium virit that town.

~A C& ®f mstassiBg : FemalG '-hapW I 
; . Opted by Spirit Bowen- 2?' \ 

.■^MlfosWH, D#is' Sistbe:—Just ten days 
Since I receivedyour letter * and prescription. - 
I am moat happy to say that I am aver so 
much better, so much so toat Imufit chll my
self well. I inclose $2.60 and another lock of 
W, and- you murt’deal with me as you think ' 
best, riffle to Wear toe magnetfeed papers-, 
they rest my head, so nicely. Hope to hear 

.from you soon,. - - * <
" Toura for progress, ■ * ■

; , - , :BbsM 'E. Dickbihsom.
; Itoo^ Moot, Feb. .1(^ <

, - . AHOTHEB CAKE.. . ‘ '
\ a®€ ^1 ^ RoataBOH, - Deab 8i®m;- ; 
Abcorffing to orders,-1 write toilet you - khow- 
hovfl^m getting along with the prescription 
you Esnt me., To-day is the ninth since I com- 
menced wearing tho magnetized papers. 
They Kamed to help me from the first When
1 put them on I could not speak loud, to rave 
Bone. The next day I could talk and have

i getting better Edi the time. ' The spirits 
irt strength to keep me up without much 

medicine; 1 am using the medicine according 
to directions. The papers ought to be 
reuewed. I sepd another lock of my hair. If 
^mS^18918 W13 a^esflaryploase

' WMot^®} -
> ©rfesviUc^ Jam 19th, 1874. - ,

v-yivE Cents pays for the - Resagio 
Philosophical Journal . for three monffm, for 

. now trial subscribe!®. Please send in the sub
scriptions. „ . . .

■■ rKAUHD, AvAuAn U»AVAI3f vlV«. - Atlui <1« Dut'nliUuj 
artist in preserving memorial flowers, has carefully pre 
pared printed instructions ferthe same, Copt Righted. 
Thio Is an elegant and valuable amusement for ladles, as 
also a proStable business, and may be successfuly prac
ticed. from these instructions.' Sent to any address, on 
receipt of $8 00. Hsmifhymoney order when possible.. 
Address Mnrioct BroJt Gallery, No. 813, Washington 
st.. Boston.

TiiartHoNitt,—“Mrs. Sherman has preserved’ flowers* 
for ns, and we consider her work very superior. ”—Wm. 
H< Spooner, Florist, No. 4, Beacon st;, Boston.

wwiS'samtite'
visual

&’X^
a«£ i^fisaa®'
Jota A. Elliot, care Box 4652. Hew York P. O,

. -vl5nS4tl

tWAKTE»-By a widower, age 36 years, a few cor- 
W respondents, (Spiritualists of too opposite sex 

preferred). Object mutual improvement in toe doctrines 
of the Harmonist Philosophy. Address E. C,. Box'54, 
Monona, Clayton Co., Iowa.

. ’ vlon24i 3

The Cabinet Pipe Organ. •
The only success

ful combination of 
■ the Pipe and Heed 

Organ. Surpasses in. 
every respect all 
other portable' or
gans. Warranted to 
keep in tune. Per- ‘ 
fection guranteed. 
Churches, Schools,- 
Musicians andFam- 
tlie- should, before 
buying, investigate 
the merits of this 

™ ' new invention, -Oigan witb Top Removed.

The Musical Triumph of th® Age
GEORGE W., MOBGAN, the great organist^-says:' 

I “ Air indispensable improvement over all Reed Organs ’’
CHAPEAJN C. 0. M’MCABH nays: ‘It is worthy of 

the high commendations i£ is receiving?- Its sweetness, 
purity and power of tone pre-eminently fit ft for Parlor, 
Church or Concert-room.,” ,

Awarded' the ^nt^TBHIZ® and GOIto MEDAL at 
the Ohio State Fair, also the DIPLOMA nt the Americcn 
Institute, 1878. - ■ , ; .

Prices reduced to sneetthe popular demand. 
Send for illustrated catalogue and Brice list.

Os? El. 3. THHAT, W, Tork Hau^geii'.'-

TO SECQND AND THIRD VOLUMES
OF THE

SOUL OF THINGS,
Or, Psychometric Researches and Dis

coveries ih Geography, Ai'chteology,
Geology and Astronomy.

. BY WILLIAH.DKUTON, -
: Anther or “ Oiir Elime^* ^

Thia work consists of over 800 pages, Itaio, and is 
Well illustrated by more than SOO engravings, nearly all 
of which are original, and drawn from actual vision. .

Amore interesting work than this can hardly be 
imagined; and it fa as'trutoful as it’ is interesting.: It 
reveals to us a new’universe, ol'which. we had previouB- 

' ly received, only hints and had glimpses, and places be
fore us a grand series of panoramic views of unrivaled 

- naturalness and beauty. It treats of the spiritual.man, 
which is the real man, and shows how his faculties can 
'be developed and used, for the purpose of aoa airing toe 
most important information In reference 'to subjects 
that distance inopace and time had apparently forever 
concealed. X
* Single volume gaOO, postage 18 cents. Two volumes’ 
$8.53, postage 36 cents. The'three volumes complete 
$5.56, postage paid, * . . ' • ’ \
- •*♦ For sale wholesale and retail by toe Belirio-FhHo •’ 
eopMcal Publishing House, Adams St, tad Fifth Ava.. 
Chicago,

■ SAMUEL MAXWELL, M. D.,
CMIBTOYAOT

& MAGNETIC PMSIOM0:- 
532 W. Madison St, Chicago, Illinois- 

Be.-iSfor Circular. . - - „___________ vl5nl4tf

,s - ’ Mre.O.M.Jbhnaon, 
inM nt 8e« SUB#* 

BIS' Mb Avenu®,. mem? Afisms, 
.020X2 A.® O.'

Gentlemen’s W .Ladies 50 cento.

MI8.11K8M ■ _
EAGW1B® PBXSWMAS, MBBWlfc. 

©BIMMEBWH.'
Nor 237 West Madison Street, ^oom wr 
'7 Chicago.

Tie WettJ&iowPsjto •

Si

ttltolW, ELECTRIOITT

aABBEWSH®^ Mat-
paid for #1. Great inducements to Agents.- Mag- 

netized Alkaline paper forlnflatamatory conditions sent 
on trial for 25c. Magnetized acidulated -paper for rous
ing ahd warming doimsnt organs, toe came. • -

437, 4tlf Ave.,‘(near 30th istreetj New "York.
 ■ f ,n vl5ng3tf<

Poem s from the Inner Life 
V f wtossiaMjEtoWEii/ . j
as exhaustion ofnumcrouB editions of these baauti- 

oems dhows how well they are appreciated.by toe 
public.. Mie peculiarity mid intrinsic merit of these 

Poems are admired by all ipfelligonttnidllberalminds. 
Every Spiritualist in too land should have a copy. .

. The edition is printed on thick, heavy paper, is 
Sgelfl’SV1'4 80^ at 018 iWW P^’f^M 
, Also, a new edition on extra paper, beveled boards, 
toll jllt< - Price $0.00, postage 16 .cents.

MT'or Bale whotesaleand retail'by toaBdirio-Philo- 
rephieal Publishing Hoiige, Adams St, and E&toAvfc, 
Chicago*-. , , .

- " • .OTST-WBMSHW. " ,

;-,<ndrew Jackson ©avis5 ' 
Latest Investigations and Conclusions; and Embodying 

a Most Important Becant Interview with

■JilES VftWiL WILSON, .
Who has been for the past twenty-five years a resident 

, of the Summer-Lund.
THS SbBBH BSfflMOH IS.HSWKESD . ■ 

. '/-TW DIAKKA, ■ ‘ 

M® ^FB'WHI&Y VICTOS;

Yui give to those who visit himin person, or from 
autograph, or from lock of hair, readings of character, 
marked changes, past and future, advico in regard to 
business, diagnosis, of disease,-.with prescription, 
adaptation of those intending marriage, directions for 
toe management.of children,'Iiinta to toe inhanuou- 
iously married, etc.' j

Tekis-JS.OS for bill dolineution; brief delineation, 
SLOT, . • * . ’ ' ' ’

? 1 , -A. B. SEVERANCE^..
'157 Milwaukee St., Milwaukee, Wis.

^Iieit oS Wond^rM / ’
MHFE8WI«rSI<

‘ Published in style uniform with all'toe other works 
by this author.

Price, in€3oth*Binding, 60 Cents, Postageh%e; • 
"in Pamphlet Form, 25 'Centa^ Postage £tea.' > _

.^For cole wholesale and retail by toe Religio-PMlo- 
oophical Publishing House, Adams street ondEifth 
Ave., Chicago, ML . '. '

- 61# s
- timed'

ahodiM Wljtiliter.
Tho Reaurrcctlwi'of the Deed; the Second Coming of 

CSsriets the fast Day of Judgment—showing from 
the Stsiriwint of CommoaTSenSe, BtwaBfe

■ ence, Philosophy, and the Bible, toe Utter 
Wy there Is in toe Doctrine of a Literal- 

Resurrection of toe Body, a Literal
- Coming of -Christ at lbs M«f - 

toe World, and a literal 
Judgment to Follow.

BE BEV. T, B. TAWOB, A.M., MJR; ASXBOB OF 
“ran Mratusi," “death ox thb rsAms,” amd obb 

-AKwraotraras, Price;paper,75cents;<MM,S5? 
postage m
M Stareato wholesalessdret^rby theMdoMie'

Chicago.

A * *1«*»JWVmO CtCAUU liUd HflwiniEfl
Pirtles at a distaaco dash cub of having Pictures tabes 

without Mag ■present, will receive fell particular.by 
endoriDgiJtanipto ,

EK,:
street, Bastes.

rBaW
ff^™^11,1®®8 StCawforM^ Ind.,

ffliw^AH ^iV S?a. ^ y®”' .experience as a • sK»tNe  ̂ ^rM- tess-

W BlRTWUlC^ir

MODERN spiritualism
Eepimtefl in tost beautiful engraving entitled “Th® 
D"Tsi,MST-” ^“^y^aU.Poetosia.TwoItoUsre. 
:?BF^»«»S.

vMWf

vcltua.es

